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Résumé 
La recherche scientifique concernant les polymères biosourcés augmente rapidement pendant les 
dernières années, poussée par des croissantes préoccupations écologiques et économiques, ainsi 
que par l'incertitude sur la disponibilité future de les limité ressources pétrochimiques. Durabilité 
est une mot-clé de cet processus. Dans ce cadre, des produits respectueux de l'environnement, y 
compris des molécules et des additifs eco-compatibles, are maintenant recherché pour remplacer 
les polymères à base de pétrole par ceux dérivés de matières premières naturelles. 
Les résines époxydes sont des polymères thermodurcissables très polyvalents, extrêmement 
résistants à la corrosion, à l'humidité et aux produits chimiques, avec une bonne force d'adhérence 
à la plupart des matériaux et un faible retrait lors du durcissement. En raison de leurs températures 
de transition vitreuse élevées et de leur excellente résistance mécanique, les résines époxydes 
sont largement utilisées dans un large gamme d'applications, telles que l'électronique, les adhésifs 
structuraux, les composites pour l'aérospatiale et les revêtements protecteurs. 
Actuellement, plus des deux tiers des résines époxydes sont à base de diglycidyl éther de 
Bisphénol A). Dans cette industrie, la tendance à remplacer les matériaux dérivés du pétrole par 
des matériaux biosourcés est également liée à la nécessité de remplacer le bisphénol A (BPA), 
une molécule controversé, reconnu comme un perturbateur endocrinien et une substance 
reprotoxique. En particulier en application comme revêtement, l'utilisation de BPA présente un 
risque pour les utilisateurs d'aliments et de boissons conditionnés dans des récipients traités avec 
des résines époxydes. Les effets de la contamination du corps humain causée par le BPA sont le 
diabète, maladies cardiovasculaires, modification des enzymes hépatiques et les lésions de 
l'appareil reproducteur. Pour ces raisons, cette molécule a été interdite dans de nombreux pays 
pour la fabrication de produits pour enfants, ainsi qu'en France et au Canada de tous les matériaux 
en contact direct avec les aliments. La nécessité de développer de nouvelles résines époxy est 
donc une nécessité urgente. 
Les molécules bio-dérivées développées depuis maintenant présentent des structures chimiques 
les plus diverses, chacune d’elles produisant des propriétés différentes des polymères finaux. Les 
caractéristiques particulières des résines époxydes sont liées à la structure aromatique de ses 
composants. Les molécules aromatiques présentes dans les matières premières naturelles 
proviennent principalement de la lignine, un des principaux constituants des parois cellulaires 
naturelles. Cependant, pour extraire des fragments aromatiques de la lignine, des procédés 
difficiles et consommateurs d’énergie sont nécessaires. Un substitut précieux des molécules 
aromatiques, facilement récupérables du glucose, sont les molécules furaniques; leur validité a été 
étayée par plusieurs études. 
À la lumière de ce qui précède, les travaux présentés ici sont focalisent sur la production de 
résines époxyde à base de furane comme substitut potentiel de DGEBA dans l’industrie du 
revêtement de boîtes de conserve. Le cycle complet du matériau a été étudié: des synthèses de 
monomères époxydes furaniques ont été proposées, puis des thermodurcis époxydes ont été 
obtenus et caractérisés à la fois dans leurs propriétés chimiques et physiques (étude de la 
cinétique de durcissement, des propriétés mécaniques et thermiques). En outre, l’application des 
matériaux thermodurcissables époxydes proposés comme revêtement interne des boîtes de 
conserve a été testée. 
Mots clés : revêtement biosourcés ; résines époxyde à base de furane . 
Title Renewable furan-derived epoxy thermosets and nanocomposites for coating 
applications 
Abstract 
Research on bio-based polymers is rapidly increasing in last years, pushed by growing 
environmental and economic concerns, as well as by the uncertainty about future availability of 
finite petrochemical resources. Sustainability is a keyword in this process. In this frame, products 
that are respectful towards the environment, including eco-compatible building blocks and 
additives, are now researched to replace petroleum-based polymers with those derived from 
naturally occurring feedstocks.  
Epoxy resins are very versatile thermosetting polymers, extremely resistant to corrosion, moisture 
and chemicals, with good adhesive strength toward most materials (wettability) and low shrinkage 
upon curing. Due to their high glass transition temperatures and excellent mechanical strength, 
epoxy resins are widely employed in a broad range of applications, such as electronics, structural 
adhesives, aerospace composites and protective coatings.  
More than two-thirds of epoxy resins nowadays are based on diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A. In this 
industry the trend to replace petrol-derived materials with bio-based ones is related also to the 
necessity to substitute the Bisphenol A (BPA), a controversial building block recognized as an 
endocrine disrupter and reprotoxic substance. In particular in application as coating, the use of 
BPA results in hazard for customers of food and beverage products packed into containers treated 
with epoxy resins. The effects of human body contamination caused by BPA are diabetes, 
cardiovascular diseases, altered liver enzymes and reproductive apparatus damages. For these 
reasons, this molecule has been banned in many countries for the manufacturing of child products, 
and in France and Canada from all the materials in direct contact with food. The necessity to 
develop new epoxy resins results therefore urgent. 
Bio-derived molecules since now developed show the most various chemical structure, each of 
them producing different properties of final polymers. Peculiar characteristic shown by epoxy resins 
are related to the aromatic structure of its components. Aromatic molecules present in natural 
feedstock are mainly derived from lignin, one of the principal constituents of natural cell walls. 
However, to extract aromatic moieties from lignin, difficult and energy consuming processes are 
required. A valuable replacement of aromatic molecules, easily recoverable from glucose, are 
furanic molecules; their validity has been supported by several studies.   
In the light of the above, the work here presented is focused on production of furanic bio-based 
epoxy resins as potential substitute of DGEBA in can coating industry. The complete cycle of the 
material has been studied: the synthesis of furanic epoxy monomers and epoxy thermosets, the 
characterization of their chemical and physical properties (study of curing kinetics, mechanical and 
thermal properties). Furthermore, the application of bio-based epoxy thermosets as cans internal 
lining has been evaluated. Experimental results demonstrated that the obtained resins have good 
potential to be proposed as good alternatives to the traditional BPA-containing epoxy resins. 
Keywords :Bio-based coating; Furan-based epoxies 
…credo di poter affermare che nella ricerca 
scientifica, né il grado di intelligenza né la capacità di 
eseguire e portare a termine con esattezza il compito 
intrapreso, siano i fattori essenziali per la riuscita e la 
soddisfazione personale. Nell'una e nell'altra contano 
maggiormente la totale dedizione e il chiudere gli occhi 
davanti alle difficoltà: in tal modo possiamo affrontare 
problemi che altri, più critici e acuti, non 
affronterebbero. 
Rita Levi-Montalcini 
Elogio dell’imperfezione 
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1.1. General overview on bio-based polymers 
 
Polymers are the most tailored and engineered materials and they are commonly 
associated with the synthetic materials even if widespread in nature. Natural rubber, 
shellac, amber, cellulose, silk, wool, proteins and DNA are some examples of natural 
polymers. Some of these, as natural rubber and cellulose have been chemically modified 
obtaining vulcanized rubber, rayon and nitrocellulose, all materials that have had a major 
cultural impact as well as technological. One of the first plastics totally synthetic was 
Bakelite, formed by phenol and formaldehyde. Despite their natural origin polymers 
synthesis focused mainly on fossil-based chemicals. Production of polymers is grown by 
1950 to 2016 from 0,35 to 355 million tons in the world, whereas in Europe it, since 2002, 
remained quite stable about 57 million tons1. Polymers dominate our everyday life and we 
bump into them in most various aspects of our life but their link with non-renewable fossil 
resources poses a question for the years to come. Not only the oil reserves come to an end, 
but the environmental pollution related to the production of materials is becoming an 
increasingly important problem. The European Directive EU SDS, aims to reduce the overall 
use of non-renewable natural resources and the related environmental impacts of raw 
material use2. 
Already in 1988 Narayan3 published the first work on synthesis of bio-based 
polymeric materials, expressing all the problems related to the use of petroleum-based 
compounds and the benefits that bio-based polymers would bring. One of the most 
powerful characteristic of bio-based products is the widespread presence of raw materials 
all over the world meaning there is no exclusive access to feedstocks by some countries as 
in the case of fossil resources. Moreover, attention must be payed to biological raw 
materials chosen to use in the production of polymers, and materials in general; more 
specifically should be avoided the use of natural resources that can be addressed also to 
the agro-food sector.  
Mohanthy et al.4 communicated in 2002 the need to develop a new generation of 
environmentally friendly materials taking into account the guidelines of Green Chemistry, 
the topic of bio-based materials has not been addressed more since, not by chance, the 
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Global financial crisis of 2008, when the related scientific production has seen a remarkable 
development5 (Figure 1.1). 
 
 
Figure 1.1 – Number of papers published about ǲbio-based polymersǳ from ͕͜͜͝ 5 
 
Bio based products are wholly or partly derived from materials of biological origin, 
excluding materials embedded in geological formations and/or fossilized. In industrial 
processes, by using fermentation and bio-catalysis instead of traditional chemical 
synthesis, higher process efficiency can be obtained, resulting in a decrease in energy and 
water consumption, and a reduction of toxic waste. As they are derived from renewable 
raw materials such as plants, bio-based products can help reduce CO2 emissions and offer 
other advantages such as lower toxicity or novel product characteristics (e.g. 
biodegradable plastic materials)6. Bio-derived does not directly implies that these materials 
are biodegradable. A material is biodegradable when it can be degraded by means of 
microbes or enzymes and this is not related to its origin but to its structure and 
environmental conditions7. The ever growing importance of bio-based materials is also 
reflected in the introduction in ͖͔͔͘ of the ASTM D͚͚͚͜, entitled ǲStandard Test Methods 
for Determining the Bio-based Content of Solid, Liquid, and Gaseous Samples Using 
Radiocarbon Analysisǳ8. It defines the bio-based content as the ratio between the amount 
of bio-based carbon in the material or product and the total organic carbon in the material 
or product, expressed as fraction weight (mass) or percent weight (mass) (Equation 1.1). 
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This definition is based on the concept that bio-based carbons exists as 14C 
radioactive isotope coming from solar irradiation whereas fossil resources, because of their 
geological lifetime, possess only 12C isotope, product of the radioactive decay of 14C 9. As 
further evidence of the relevance of this class of materials U.S. Department of Energy 
compiled in ͖͔͔͘, and revised in ͖͔͕͔, a list of ǲTop Value-Added Chemicals from Biomassǳ 
in which 12 molecules, selected between more than 300 possible building blocks, are 
proposed as the bio-based molecules with the higher potential, taking account of chemical 
functionality and potential use10,11. These molecules have been selected considering the 
costs of raw materials, costs and complexity of estimated best available processing 
pathways, estimated selling price and the market potential for each of them. 
 
 % ࡮��࡮࡭ࡿࡱࡰ ࢉ࢕࢔࢚�࢔࢚ = ࡮�� ሺ࢕࢘�ࢇ࢔�ࢉሻ ࡯ࢇ࢘࢈࢕࢔ [࢓ࢇ࢙࢙]ࢀ�ࢀ࡭� ሺ࢕࢘�ࢇ࢔�ࢉሻ ࡯ࢇ࢘࢈࢕࢔ [࢓ࢇ࢙࢙] Equation 1.1 
 
Although bio-based polymers are a relatively new class of materials, they have 
countless potential and are so various that a classification can be made, based on the origin 
of molecules and production methods12: 
o Polymers obtained directly by biomass (starch, cellulose) 
o Polymers obtained by classical polymerization of bio-based monomers 
o Polymers synthesized by microorganisms (PLA, PHA) 
Particularly in the second category, we can make a further distinction based on 
monomers used for the synthesis: 
o Bio-derived monomers with the same chemical structure of petrol-derived ones 
o Monomers (or oligomers) bearing functional groups that can undergo classical 
polymerization reactions 
o Monomers with innovative structure 
In the first of these subcategories are located monomers, like ethylene and 
propylene, derived from biorefineries which can be polymerized following the 
conventional optimized chemical route leading to the usual commodities polymers. In the 
second, instead, lies those molecules, for example vegetable oils, that after some 
modification can bring functional groups, like hydroxyl or epoxy groups, and be used in 
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synthesis of classical polymers (i.e. polyurethanes or epoxy resins). A fourth subcategory 
can be imagined, made by composite materials in which the reinforcement (and even 
matrix) is derived by renewable sources. 
A stronger need to synthesize bio-based materials is perceived for specific classes 
of polymers, such as polyurethanes, epoxy and phenolic resins. Generally used precursors 
for such polymers, in fact, are proved to be harmful to humans on many levels. )t’s the case 
in particular of Bisphenol-A, phenol, formaldehyde, cresols and isocyanates. Good progress 
have been done in development of bio-based non-isocyanates polyurethanes 13–17 while still 
very few work have been produced about formaldehyde-free phenolic resins. 18,19 Wide 
scientific production is instead present about bio-based epoxy resins. Research in this field 
is strongly pushed by both the great interest in epoxy resins, thanks to their very good 
properties, and the even more urgent need to find a substitute for Bisphenol-A. This 
molecule is used in about the 75% of total epoxy resins production and in particular its use 
in food containers production is in the spotlight. When BPA is present in materials in 
contact with food it can migrate into food and subsequently ingested; once into the body 
this molecule is mistaken for some oestrogens by endocrine system and induces several 
problems. 
In this context is placed our research, aimed to the production and development of 
bio-based epoxy monomers and resins with the final goal of substitution of BPA-based 
resins in food cans production.  
 
 
1.2. Epoxy resins 
 
Epoxy resins are the most versatile thermosetting polymer available. They are 
extremely resistant to corrosion, moisture and chemicals, have good adhesive strength 
toward most materials (wettability) and exhibit low shrinkage upon curing, which is a strict 
requirement for composite industries. Near to full cure they exhibit high glass transition 
temperatures and excellent mechanical strength. 
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Because of the aforementioned properties epoxy resins are found in a broad range 
of applications, from protective coatings, boating materials, but also electronics, structural 
adhesives, wind turbines, and aerospace composites. In terms of volume the majority of 
epoxy resin applications are found in coatings20,21, composites22, and adhesives23,24. Since 
they can exist in the monomeric state as viscous fluid, known as liquid epoxy resins, they 
are easy to apply under ambient conditions and represents the majority of the epoxy resin 
industry. 
Epoxy resins are a class of thermosetting polymeric materials obtained from 
monomers containing two or more oxirane groups (epoxides); this functional group allows 
them a great versatility. The high reactivity of the epoxide ring is a consequence of the sp3 
hybridization of the two carbons, hence the bonded atoms prefer to adopt a 109° 
orientation from each other, but they are locked into a 60° planar structure which makes 
the ring highly strained (Figure 1.2). Peculiarities in their chemical structure essentially 
allow the epoxide to react with any strong nucleophile or electrophile. 
 
 
Figure 1.2 – Epoxide ring structure. 
 
Thermosetting epoxy resins are obtained starting from a liquid form, which 
irreversibly solidifies through a cure process. In this way, very rigid materials are generated, 
in which the motion of the chains is limited due to the high number of cross-links. In fact, 
the necessary condition for obtaining a thermosetting resin is that the starting monomers 
have two or more reactive groups per molecule, so as to be able to create a three-
dimensional cross-linked structure which occupies the entire reaction volume 25. The epoxy 
resins are available in a large range of molecular structures and they can react with a large 
range of curing agents; since there is the possibility of using more than a hundred of curing 
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agents, it’s obvious that there are a lot of different properties that can be obtained. 
Therefore, the curing mechanism that promotes crosslinking plays a crucial role for the 
ending physical properties26. 
During the first step of the cure epoxy and hardeners react forming somewhat 
larger molecules. When the cure reaction goes on, molecules size keep increasing since 
when highly branched molecules are formed. When all branched structures broaden the 
whole sample it came to a critical point, called gelation point. Before gelation occurs the 
resin in soluble in suitable solvents but after this point the crosslinked network will not be 
dissolved but just swells as effect of solvent absorption. The formed gel anyway does not 
have structural resistance; cure must continue until the quite totality of the resin is 
connected by a three-dimensional network. As cure proceeds strong changes in the epoxy 
resins properties are experienced; the most evident is change from a fluid state to a solid 
material27. 
The cure degree refers to the extent to which epoxy groups and reactive groups of 
curing agents are consumed. For practical purposes, a system is defined as "cured" when 
the extension of cross-links is sufficient to guarantee the physical properties required for a 
given application. Studies on different epoxy resins show that optimization of one physical 
properties do not necessarily implies optimizations of other properties26. 
Generally, the epoxy systems provide a first cure made at low temperature, 
promoting linear polymerization, followed by post-cure at high temperature, promoting 
reticulation. To cross-link epoxies, amines and carboxylic acid anhydrides are the most 
commonly used hardeners. Compared with epoxy/amine networks, epoxy/ anhydride 
products have higher glass transition temperatures as well as less shrinkage. 
The invention of epoxy resin is shared by the researcher Castan in Switzerland, 
which in 1934 produces a low melting resin, amber coloured reticulated with phthalic 
anhydride, and Greenlee in the United States, who in 1939 explored the synthesis of 
epichlorohydrin and bisphenol A for the production of resins that can be used as coatings. 
Epoxy resins were immediately appreciated for their properties: they allow the formation 
of low viscosity systems, whose curing processes are quick and simple in a very wide range 
of temperatures26. 
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One of the most important features in the industrial field is the versatility of these 
compounds, as their properties can be modified by changing the type of resin or the nature 
of the curing agents, by tailoring the curing conditions and by using specific fillers. Thanks 
to their versatility, epoxy resins are used in thousands of industrial applications, especially 
where mechanical, chemical and thermal resistance properties and strong adhesion are 
required: 
o Adhesives for honeycomb structures, for bristles of brushes and for gasket 
compounds for cement; 
o Repairs of plastic and metal parts for vehicles (boats, cars, etc.) 
o Production of moulds for prototypes, and tools; 
o Gaskets for electrical and electronic devices; 
o Laminates for aerospace applications; 
o Functional and decorative coating; 
o Additives for other plastics, such as vinyl and acrylic resins, and natural and synthetic 
rubbers. 
Starting from 1948, every year a growth of 10% per year has been recorded, on the 
sale of epoxy resins and this trend is verifiable even today. In the last years, the uncertainty 
regarding the price and availability of oil, in addition to the direct political and institutional 
tendencies towards sustainable development, have pushed the chemical industry to turn 
towards sustainable and renewable resources to synthesize bio-based products. 25 A 
further boost has been given by the recent discover on BPA that is toxic for human health, 
especially for the endocrine system. BPA can mimic the hormones of the body and 
therefore be recognized by the body as such, causing problems related to the immune and 
reproductive system along with a change in brain chemistry. 
Procedures that lead to the obtainment of epoxy monomers can be categorized in 
o Conventional glycidylation (with epichlorohydrin); 
o Epoxidation with peroxyacids; 
o Chemo-enzymatic epoxidation;  
o Epoxidation catalysed by metals; 
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In the first case, a glycidyl moiety is added on hydroxyl groups through the use of 
epichlorohydrin; the process is not very green and environmentally friendly because of 
epichlorohydrin toxicity. Conventionally epichlorohydrin (ECH) is synthesized by the 
chlorohydrination of allyl chloride, which in turn is made by chlorination of propylene. 
However, the particularly low chlorine atom efficiency and the production of undesired 
chlorinated organics from the hypochlorination steps make the need to take a view on 
other, more eco-friendly alternatives for its production. A recent implemented process, 
Epicerol®, allows the production of bio-based epichlorohydrin from glycerol via 1,3-
dichloropropanol28,29. Moreover, the utilization of glycerol as a by-product from biodiesel 
production makes the process more sustainable. First step of glycidylation process consists 
in reaction of alcohols with epichlorohydrin in presence of catalysts. Two possible 
mechanisms can occur: if hydroxyl oxygen directly attacks chlorine an SN2 (Scheme 1.1b) 
mechanism is followed while SN1 mechanism involves the attack of hydroxyl oxygen on the 
methylene carbon in the oxirane ring. SN1 mechanism produces an halohydrin intermediate 
that takes part to the second step of the general glycidylation process (Scheme 1.1a). 
Vicinal halohydrin reacts in presence of a Lewis base which deprotonates the alcohol 
forming an alkoxide intermediate that has enhanced nucleophilicity. Follows an 
intramolecular SN2 reaction where the alkoxide nucleophile attacks the electrophilic C 
displacing the leaving group (the halide ion). Despite the possibility of using bioderived 
epichlorohydrin the hazard of this molecule remains.  
 
 
Scheme 1.1 – Competitive mechanisms of nucleophilic attack 
 
For this reason are ever more preferred synthetic routes consisting in oxidation with 
peroxyacids. Even in the event that the selected molecule to be epoxidized do not possess 
(a) 
(b) 
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double bonds but only hydroxyl groups, epoxidation can be carried out by means of a first 
allylation, that leads to the formation of glycidyl groups, in a second step epoxidized by 
means of peroxyacides.  
 
 
 
 
Scheme 1.2 – Mechanism of epoxidation of alkenes with peracids 
 
In the epoxidation of alkenes a single atom of oxygen is added to the double bond 
through electrophilic addition replacing the π bond with the characteristic three-
membered ring (Scheme 1.2a). Peracids are used as source of oxygen; in fact the extra 
oxygen atom between the carbonyl group and the acidic hydrogen forms the covalent 
bond O-O is highly polarized and results in an electrophilic character of the hydroxyl 
oxygen, whose adds to the double bond. Attack at this position by a nucleophile displaces 
carboxylate, which is a good leaving group. 
The reaction proceeds as schematized in Scheme 1.2b: first the nucleophilic π bond 
donates its electrons to the oxygen, breaking the O-O bond to form the new carbonyl 
bond. The electrons from the peracid O-H bond make up a new C-O bond, and the original 
carbonyl group uses its electrons to pick up the proton. The transition state for the reaction 
makes the bond-forming and bond-breaking processes much clearer. The reaction is 
stereospecific and proceeds via syn addiction, as the two new C-O bonds form at the same 
time from the peracid. A common peracid used for epoxidation of double bonds is meta-
chloroperbenzoic acid (MCPBA). However, other reagents may be employed, such as 
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2)30–33 or potassium hydrogen persulfate (KHSO5), marketed under 
the trade name Oxone®34. Methods involving the use of the latter reagents are considered 
"greener" because the side products (water or sulphate, respectively) are pretty 
(a) 
(b) 
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innocuous. These methods are generally slower and are often used with a catalyst. 
Catalysts used with hydrogen peroxide include Lewis acidic species such as sodium 
tungstate (Na2WO4) needed to activate the peroxide.  
The choice more environmentally friendly however remains that of an enzymatic 
epoxidation35–44, introduced for the first time by Klaas et al.45 in 1995 using the most 
common and still largely used enzyme, the immobilized lipase from Candida Antarctica.  
 
1.2.1. Crosslinking process of epoxy resins 
The cross-linking mechanism or curing is commonly referred to all a series of process 
which involves the conversion of prepolymers into infusible thermoset networks. Epoxy 
monomers may be reacted either with themselves through anionic or cationic 
homopolymerization or with a wide range of co-reactants, also referred to as hardeners or 
curing agents. The hardeners may either initiate the curing reactions through their catalytic 
activity (initiators) or may react with the epoxy monomer via a polyaddition reaction, the 
last is particularly favored when there is a labile proton that can be transferred to the 
oxygen in the epoxide group forming a secondary alcohol and this is typically seen in the 
reactions with amines, carboxylic acids, and polyphenols. The reactivity of the curing agent 
depends on its nucleophilic behavior: with strong nucleophiles such as thiols and amines 
being more reactive, they can even react at room temperature or colder with the process 
known as ǲcold curingǳ. Weak nucleophiles such as carboxylic acids are on the other hand 
less reactive and thus require higher curing temperature. Anhydrides typically need to be 
ring opened by a hydroxyl or a catalyst before they can react with epoxy resins and lend 
themselves to high temperature processing due to being relatively unreactive. Typical 
catalysts for epoxide ring opening are tertiary amines or hydroxyls with relatively acidic 
protons such as phenols and they function through intermolecular bonding interactions. 
The overall goal of a catalyst is to facilitate curing at lower temperatures to reach higher 
degrees of cure in shorter periods of time and these catalysts are often added in very low 
amounts when being used with conventional hardeners to minimize potential side 
reactions such as cationic or anionic homopolymerizations. The use of very strong Lewis 
acids or bases can also be employed to initiate homopolymerizations. Lewis Bases can also 
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catalyze anionic polymerizations through generation of alkoxides. Strong Brønsted acids 
will catalyze cationic polymerizations through generation of onium cation. Since Brønsted 
acids can be generated through an external energy source such as heat or UV light from 
compounds such as diaryliodonium salts, aryldiazonium salts, and sulfonium salts the 
catalyst can be stored premixed with the epoxy resin and cured on demand (since the 
generation of the Brønsted acid is only achieved through UV or thermal initiation). This 
feature is particularly important in the composite industry. Resins typically used for these 
types of homopolymerizations are aliphatic in order to reduce absorption of UV light by 
the resin. During the crosslinking process two main physical transformations occur: 
gelation and vitrification. 
The increase of the molecular weight of the polymer with conversion provokes 
important evolution of viscosity, from a liquid to solid state. Physical phenomena like 
gelation and vitrification contribute to the increase of viscosity to a high degree. The 
consequences could be dramatic for the resulting material because all these 
transformations especially vitrification could block the ultimate conversion. The 
identification of these physical transitions is of great importance, because at this stage, the 
reaction generally changes from a kinetically to a diffusion controlled regime. 
The cross-linking process leads, from a liquid initial system, to a 3D solid network. 
Obvious is that, at some extent of the reaction, a sol-gel transition must occur. At the 
beginning of the reaction a dispersed phase is present into a dispersion phase; during the 
crosslink conversion the combination of monomeric precursor increases in molecular 
weight and polydispersity with the consequent growth of the interactions between the 
dispersed phases, at some extent of the conversion a unique giant macromolecular 
structure that percolates the reaction medium is formed. 
As the crosslinking reaction further proceeds, the number of crosslinks rises, and 
molecular mobility becomes increasingly restricted. The value of glass transition 
temperature Tg increases with conversion because of the increase of molar mass in the pre-
gel state and of the crosslink density in the post-gel state; if the Tg is equal or becomes 
higher than the reaction temperature a phenomenon called vitrification occur. This 
phenomenon corresponds to a transition from a liquid to a glassy state and provokes a 
decrease of molecular motions. It can be observed for isothermal or non-isothermal curing 
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processes and can occur before or after gelation. Indeed, it is important to notice that 
gelation and vitrification are considered as independent events. In term of processability, 
the knowledge of vitrification temperature is very important because the polymerization 
kinetic decreases drastically in the glassy state. This effect is very relevant because when 
the (Tg – T) difference reaches 20-30°C, the reaction is considered as stopped. 46 The 
activation energy EȽ as vitrification occur quickly descend to low values, the rate controlling 
step of reaction shift from kinetic to diffusion regime, it’s a direct consequence of the 
decrease of long range molecular mobility as the epoxy system approaches the glassy 
state.  
Properties of epoxy resins are strictly connected with the used curing agent; for 
example while amine cured epoxy resins exhibit better mechanical, chemical and solvent 
resistance than anhydride cured; this last possess higher glass transition temperature, less 
shrinkage after curing and good insulating and optical properties. By choosing different 
hardeners rigid or soft materials can be obtained. 
Curing mechanisms are completely different depending on crosslinking agent 
nature, that can act as hardeners and also as catalyst. In the latter case they behave as 
initiator or accelerator, in presence of another hardener that became a comonomer, of an 
homopolymerization reaction. Hardeners are generally primary and secondary amines, 
phenols, thiols and carboxylic acids and anhydrides. The epoxy group can react cationically, 
being opened by an active hydrogen and producing an hydroxyl group, or anionically, 
coming through an activated specie capable of further reactions.  
Tertiary amines takes part to crosslinking reactions as catalysts while primary and 
secondary amines, bearing active hydrogen, can react with epoxy groups producing 
hydroxyl groups. Primary amines are much more reactive than secondary and after a first 
reaction with an epoxy group, being transformed in a secondary amine, can further react 
with a second oxirane. Tertiary amines produced by reaction of secondary amines can act 
as catalyst while, when obtained starting by a primary amine are quite ineffective as 
catalyst. 26 Moreover, the hydroxyl compounds formed can accelerate the reaction with 
the amines. In fact the hydrogen atom of the hydroxyl group can form an hydrogen bond 
with the oxygen atom of the epoxy ring carrying the activation of the methylene and to a 
nucleophilic attack by the amine. Epoxides cross-linked with aromatic amines have a better 
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chemical and thermal resistance compared to those treated with aliphatic or cycloaliphatic 
amines. 
The most common acid curing agents for epoxy resins are carboxylic acid 
anhydrides and dicarboxylic acids. When crosslinking reaction is carried out with these 
compounds it results in the production of polyesters. The mechanism of reaction for 
dicarboxylic acids, generally catalyzed by amines or phosphonium salts, involves the 
reaction of functionalized acid with the epoxide followed by esterification of the hydroxyl 
group of the epoxide with the acid. This ester can further react with another acid molecule 
and form a diester and the hydroxyl group with a further epoxy molecule. 
Anhydrides have successfully replaced many aromatic and toxic aliphatic amines in 
the preparation of structural composites. However, anhydrides reaction mechanism is 
more complex because of competitive reactions that can undergo. First of all a Lewis base, 
like a tertiary amine, imidazole derivatives and mercaptans, is needed to catalyze both 
opening of epoxy ring and anhydride group. The reaction can proceed by etherification and 
esterification: the first is the result of reactions between two epoxy groups while, when an 
epoxy reacts with an anhydride an ester is obtained. Moreover, the hydroxyl groups 
formed by epoxide can further react with anhydride forming a diester. When catalyzed by 
Lewis bases both anhydride and epoxy ring are bifunctional. 
 
1.2.2. BPA issue 
A pinnacle example of a controversial petroleum-based building block and additive 
utilized in the polymer industry is Bisphenol A (BPA, Figure 1.3a). With a global volume 
consumption of 7.7 million metric tons in 2015, projected to reach 10.6 million metric tons 
by 2022, BPA exhibits one of the highest production volume of chemicals worldwide. 47 
 
         
Figure 1.3 – Chemical structures of (a) BPA and (b) DGEBA 
(a) (b) 
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About 20% of the BPA produced accounts for the production of epoxy resins, widely 
employed as protective linings for a variety of canned foods and beverages, as a coating 
on metal lids for glass jars and bottles, including containers used for infant formula. 
However, part of the unreacted monomer and some molecules resulting from the break of 
unstable chemical bonds linking BPA to the polymer backbone, can migrate in foods and 
the users will inevitably be exposed to BPA via the diet, as consequence of his migration 
into the food. A recent study shows that BPA has been detected in the urine samples of 93 
% of Americans, the biggest consumers of canned food in the world, confirming the link 
between BPA and food intake 
Bisphenol A (BPA) among other bisphenols is part of the common class of endocrine 
disruptors because of the significant hormonal activity, and according to many lines of 
evidence it acts as an endocrine disruptor even at low doses. 48,49 The two phenolic and 
methyl groups of BPA structure have been demonstrated 50 to interact and bind the 
oestrogen-related receptor-ɀ ȋERRɀȌ, hence the organism is induced to believe in a 
presence of oestrogens. 
Considering all the aforementioned mechanism of intake is not surprising that the 
impact on human health is massive: the role in infertility is alarming, but also precocious 
puberty, cancer, diabetes, obesity and neurological disorders, are frequently linked to BPA 
exposure. 
BPA exposure lowers levels of vitamin D in the bloodstream, and has also been 
shown to affect glucose metabolism through insulin resistance, pancreatic Ⱦ-cell 
dysfunction, adipogenesis, inflammation and oxidative stress. 
The detrimental effects of BPA have led governments to enforce regulations mostly 
in the European Union and North America in order to limit the exposition of their citizens 
to this substance. For example, in 2014, in line with the opinion adopted by the RAC (Risk 
Assessment Committee), Bisphenol A has been classified in the hazard class reproductive 
toxicity category ͕B ǲmay damage fertilityǳ. 
In the frame of the REACH regulation, the French proposition of the restriction of 
BPA in thermal papers was approved on the 6 July 2016 by the REACH Committee. The BPA 
European legislation involves different elements such as the restriction of the contact of 
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infants and young people with this substance, through toys, feeding bottles, etc. 51–54 BPA 
is authorized as additive or monomer in the manufacture of plastic materials and articles in 
contact with food and water but a specific migration limit value of 0.6 mg/kg of food has 
been set. 55 Regarding cosmetic products, Bisphenol A is recorded in the list of the 
prohibited substances. 56 All the products made of BPA can’t be eligible for a positive Eco-
Label 57 and the indicative limit of occupational exposure 58 to BPA particles is 10 
mg/m3.Some countries such as France have established even more strict legislations 
towards BPA,59 and this country proposed BPA as a REACH Regulation candidate substance 
of very high concern (SVHC) and confirmed its advert on the 30 August 2016. 60 
The synthesis of epoxy resins from BPA is an efficient process that has been 
optimized over the years to achieve the lowest cost possible. Challenging this process 
means mainly to create a simple synthetic route, efficient, that produce a competitive 
material in mechanical and thermal properties, and ideally have some value added property 
such as lower viscosity or increased flame retardant property, considering that thermosets 
that contain the core BPA structure in the polymer network display excellent mechanical 
properties and provide sturdy materials for use in the construction, transportation, and 
furniture industries and that the raw feedstock from biomass such as cellulose, lignin, 
vegetable oils and sugars is not readily available because the chemistry and the process still 
need to be developed and optimized, the challenge is difficult and has attracted a lot of 
investments. 
Diglycidyl ether of Bisphenol A (DGEBA, Figure 1.3b) is the monomer mainly used in 
the epoxy resin industry, filling 75% of the resins used in industrial applications. DGEBA is 
generally prepared by direct glycidylation between BPA and epichlorohydrin; the reaction 
occurs in the presence of an alkylammonium halide as a phase transfer catalyst, such as 
benzyltriethylammonium chloride, tetrabutylammonium bromide or 
cetyltrimethylammonium chloride, so that the Bisphenol A is deprotonated to the 
corresponding phenol. The reaction takes place through two different paths, in fact the 
phenolic oxygen can attach the chlorine atom to directly produce the desired product 
through a mechanism SN2 (Scheme 1.3) or open the epoxy ring causing the formation of a 
chlorinated derivative(Scheme 1.3) that can be closed by a strong base through a SN1 
mechanism (Scheme 1.4). When the synthesis of diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A (DGEBA) 
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takes place in two steps the chlorohydrin intermediate formed is dehydrohalogenated by 
effect of the addition of caustic solution that acts also neutralizing the hydrochloric acid 
formed. Theoretically, two moles of epichlorohydrin are required for each mole of 
bisphenol A to get the monomer. However, to obtain a good yield, an excess of 
epichlorohydrin is typically employed, and the stoichiometric ratio is doubled or tripled. In 
this way, yields equal to or greater than 90% are achieved, the purity of diglycidyl ether 
depending on the excess of epichlorohydrin. 26 
 
 
Scheme 1.3 – Competitive mechanisms of nucleophilic attack on phenolate ion 
 
 
Scheme 1.4 – Intramolecular cyclization of chlorohydrin intermediate 
 
 
 
 
SN2            SN1 
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1.3. Bio-based epoxy resins 
 
The main push for research and development of bio-based epoxy resins lie in the 
requirement to replace, especially in the field of food packaging, resins based on BPA. 
Initial attempts to replace this molecule, used in 75% of epoxy resins, concerned the 
use of epoxidized vegetable oils (EVO), i.e. vegetable oils in which the double bonds have 
been epoxidized. Such compounds, made up by long aliphatic chains, possess high 
mobility, especially if compared with the aromatic structure of BPA; it results in terms of 
poor mechanical properties for the EVO-based resins. For this reason most works involve 
the replacement, even partial, of the BPA with EVOs, with the intent to mediate the 
negative effect on the mechanical properties61–69. Over the years it has therefore attempt 
to develop bioderived resins with increasingly better mechanical properties and, at least 
comparable with those of the DGEBA-based. At this time the development of bio-based 
epoxy resins has strongly progressed and a first classification of these, depending on the 
origin of used bio-based molecules, can be done: 
o Epoxides derived from vegetable oils 
o Epoxides derived from polysaccharides 
o Epoxides derived from lignocellulosic compounds 
At the pilot plant scale many different bio-derived chemicals are becoming available 
such as levulinic acid, adipic acid, succinic acid, malonic acid, itaconic acid, vanillin, tannins 
and polyphenols, cardanol, sugar derivatives, furfural derivatives and unsaturated fatty 
acids. At the lab scale, exploration of different pyrolysis techniques for valorization of lignin 
is opening up avenues towards bio-based phenolic molecules such as guaiacols, phenols, 
eugenol, ferulic acid, and cresols. Thanks to all these feedstock becoming available more 
molecular architectures can imagined. 
 
1.3.1. Epoxides derived from vegetable oils 
A good bio-alternative for a wide range of petroleum based molecules is that of 
triglycerides obtained by plants that are vegetable oils. Triglycerides are fatty acids linked 
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at a glycerol molecule and they differ each other for fatty acids chains, which can be made 
of 12 to 22 carbons and have different unsaturation degree; some of they also have 
different functional groups linked, as hydroxyl or epoxy. Each type of oil does not have a 
well-defined composition, but depending on the kind of plant, its age, the harvesting 
period, etc. varies the type of fatty acids of which it is made. Vegetable oils have several 
uses: human nutrition, directly or for cooking food; production of oil paints and colours 
(drying oils such as linen); production of soaps; use as a solvent; use as biofuels; and in rural 
environments also for lighting, environmental heating and other uses. 
To ensure as much as possible the sustainability of these resources is necessary to 
pay attention to edible nature of vegetable oils; in fact if an edible vegetable oil is chosen 
there will be a competitive use of this resource and is encouraged deforestation to the 
purpose of cultivation for the production of this raw material. It is therefore desirable to 
use non-edible plant oils, namely those oils containing toxic substances for humans, such 
as linseed oil, tung oil and castor oil, rather than the soybean oil. It was also seen that some 
non-edible oilseed crops not only does not compete with the agricultural resources for the 
exploitation of land, but also can grow in arid and infertile areas (restoring them) and are 
easy to propagate. 70 Obviously for use as bio-based source is necessary that this vegetable 
oils own unsaturation that can undergoes functionalization, in order to tailor their 
properties and reactivity 
Double bonds can undergo manifold modifications; it can be oxidised, halogenated, 
reduced, epoxidated. As reviewed by Desroches et al.71 by thiolene reactions vegetable oils 
can be functionalized in a one or two step synthesis procedures with hydroxyl groups, 
amines, carbonate or acid groups, becoming suitable monomers for the synthesis of 
polyurethanes, epoxy resins or polyesters. Among those reactions, epoxidation is a 
commercially important reaction in organic synthesis since the high reactivity of oxirane 
rings makes them to be readily transformed into desired functionality. Hence, plenty of 
researches on the epoxidation of triglyceride oils have been conducted worldwide in order 
to optimize the conversion rate of epoxidation and increase the epoxy yield. Epoxidized 
vegetable oils have drawn much attention especially in the polymer industry as they are 
economical, available, environmentally friendly, non-toxic and renewable. Bio-based 
epoxidized vegetable oils from renewable natural resources are potential green materials 
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to partially substitute and toughen petrochemical-based polymers72,73. Arkema74 is one of 
the main industrial producers of epoxidized vegetable oils, with the development of 
VIKOFLEX® based on epoxidized soybean oil. Moreover the variety of compositions allows 
to choose molecules that best fit the needs. Unfortunately due to long aliphatic and 
flexible chains in which there is a relatively low amount of epoxy rings many of which are 
internal, so with a low reactivity75, thermal and mechanical properties of EVO-based epoxy 
resins are not competitive, especially with DGEBA-based ones. Usual alternatives to go 
beyond these limits are crosslinking with rigid molecules or use vegetable oils with the 
maximum amount of functionality.  
An example of this strategy was given by Pin et al.76 which realized highly cross-
linked epoxy resins, with high Tg, improved thermal stability and a good impact strength by 
anionic living copolymerization of epoxidized linseed oil (ELO) with 
methylhexahydrophthalic anhydride (MHHPA, a cycloaliphatic monoanhydride) and 
benzophenone-͗,͗’,͘,͘’-tetracarboxylic dianhydride (BTDA, an aromatic dianhydride). ELO 
possesses low volatility, high resistance to solvents, low migration tendency, high flexibility 
(due to the aliphatic chains) and an higher content of oxirane rings compared to the other 
epoxidized vegetable oils (EVO). As hardeners have been chosen those two anhydrides 
because of their compatibility with the ELO structure in terms of functionality, miscibility 
and melting point, and of their less toxicity compared to amines. In particular MHHPA was 
selected for its reactivity, because it is liquid at room temperature, and for its short-chain 
rigid structure. BTDA was instead chosen because it led to thermosets with high thermal 
and mechanical properties. (2-methylimidazole (2MI) as an initiator). Curing reactions, 
carried out with an epoxy excess (1:0.8 ratio for ELO/MHHPA and 1:0.5 for ELO/BTDA) to 
avoid early gelation during the polymerization process and to allow a good processability 
of mixtures, was monitored with FTIR spectroscopy, DSC, TOPEM and rheological analysis. 
In the case of BTDA for a better comprehension of homopolymerization and etherification 
reactions that can occur, they prepared two samples, one copolymerized, named 
ELO/BTDA1, and another post cured, labelled as ELO/BDTA2. FTIR analysis confirmed the 
completed copolymerization of resins and in case of ELO/BTDA2 the occurrence of inter-
epoxy side reactions but by DSC analysis came to light the different curing behavior 
depending on hardener. By TOPEM analysis vitrification was evaluated and results 
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happening at 180°C for ELO/MHHPA and at 135°C for ELO/BDTA, that are in good agreement 
with rheological results. DMA analysis was used to evaluate TȽ, related to Tg and maximum 
of tan Ɂ, which values are 134°C, 68°C and 127°C for ELO/MHHPA, ELO/BDTA1 and 
ELO/BDTA2 respectively. Values of TȾ (related to fracture properties of materials) and Tɀ 
are also reported, indicating a ductile or semi-ductile behavior of ELO/MHHPA and a not 
completely crosslinked structure for ELO/BDTA1. Thermal stability of resins, valuated with 
TGA analysis, is higher than DGEBA based resins; ELO-based resins degradation in air begins 
at 337°C and follows a complex three step behavior.  
Moreover, still in 2015 Pin et al. proposed a novel synthetic route to obtain fully bio-
based epoxy resins with improved mechanical properties using ELO, this time 
copolymerized with polyfurfurylalcohol (PFA), in presence of boron trifluoride ethylamine 
complex as catalyst77. Furfuryl alcohol (FA) is a bioderived molecule that polymerizes under 
acid catalysis giving PFA, a polymer with high Tg and thermal stability but very brittle. The 
aim of this work was to combine good properties of PFA with flexibility of vegetable oils. 
Copolymerization was confirmed by FTIR, 1D and 2D NMR and DSC analysis; the last ones 
was used furthermore to determine the optimal amount of catalyst and the ELO/FA ratio, 
that were set to 1% of catalyst and 50/50 molar ratio. DMA analysis was conducted and show 
a complex behavior for the resin resulting in 4 kind of relaxation processes, as highlighted 
by the presence of TȽ, TȾ, TȾ’ and Tγ, related to motion of several sections of the chain. 
Tensile tests, combined with SEM analysis, point out the ductile behavior of ELO50/FA50 
resin which has got a modulus of 44MPa, strength at break of 7MPa and deformation at 
break of ͔͘% ȋcompared with E=͕GPa, σ=͔͘MPa and ɂ=͙% of PFAȌ. Finally thermal stability 
was evaluated and results lower than PFA ones (364°C of ELO/FA versus 402°C of PFA) but 
still better than DGEBA-based resins. This fully bio-based copolymer in addition presents a 
complex degradation  
ELO was also used by Albarrán-Preza et al.78 who synthesized a novel xylitol-
functionalized epoxidized linseed oil (ELO) polyols. The linseed oil was epoxidized 
enzymatically using novozyme and hydrogen peroxide. To establish the reaction conditions 
to synthesize xylitol-functionalized ELO (i.e. temperature, time and amount of catalyst) for 
a complete and partial functionalization, the parameters were assessed in a series of five 
reactions with different temperatures, times and amounts of catalyst. The final monomers 
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obtained are ELO-Xyl-50% and ELO-Xyl-100%; the crosslinking conditions to produce the 
resins were 180°C for 60 min for ELO-Xyl-50% and 200°C for 120 min for ELO-Xyl-100% + ELO. 
The NMR analysis confirmed that the desired products were obtained and allowed the 
evaluation of molecular weight and percentage of epoxidation of the product. The effect 
of the hydroxylation was reflected in the viscosity property, which was 3 times higher in 
the 100% functionalized monomer (ELO-Xyl-100%) than in the partially functionalized 
monomer (ELO-Xyl-50%). Moreover, the hydroxyl groups were highly reactive to the 
opening of the epoxy rings in the presence of even moderate amounts (an ELO/ZnCl2 molar 
ratio of 0.06 mol) of catalyst, due to the increased nucleophilic power of the primary 
hydroxyls in xylitol, thus increasing the cost-effectiveness of the synthesis procedure. 
Pawar et al.79 first epoxidized Cottonseed oil and algae oil with a yield about 90-94% 
and then cured them with citric or tartaric acid obtaining 4 kind of totally bio-epoxy resins, 
whom properties was compared with a petrol based resin made by DGEBA with DETA 
(diethylenetriamine). More than very good thermal and mechanical properties this resins, 
characterized for their biodegradability, seed germination and larvicidal activity, showed a 
complete biodegradability and the ability to kill mosquito larvae, that are the cause of 
several human diseases like malaria. Moreover these materials resulted as a good substrate 
to grow black eyed peas in comparison with DGEBA-based materials.  
Liu et al. in 2016 starting by linoleic acid and hexamethylol melamine (HMM), in 
presence of some catalysts, obtained through an esterification reaction a six-armed 
unsaturated molecule, epoxidized with hydrogen peroxide monomer in presence of acetic 
acid (with a conversion of 97%)80. The obtained branched epoxy monomer (EHL) was cured 
with 4-methyl hexahydrophthalic anhydride (MHHPA) in several ratios and properties of 
the resulting resins was analyzed in comparison with resins obtained curing two 
benchmark bio-based epoxides, epoxidized soybean oil (ESO) and epoxidized sucrose 
soyate. Tg of EHL resins result higher than ESO (4.6°C) and ESS (50.4°C) but vary with the 
epoxy/anhydride ratio; the higher value results for sample with higher anhydride content. 
A similar trend, increasing with the anhydride amount, is shown by cross-linking density. All 
samples exhibit a one-step degradation profile but temperature at which samples 
experience a 5% weight loss decreases at increasing anhydride amount; ESO and ESS based 
show higher degradation temperatures. This behavior is related with the content of the 
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more thermally unstable ester bonds, derived by cross-linking reaction, and the grater 
thermal stability of glycerol and sucrose than HMM. Tensile tests highlight the fragile 
behavior of EHL-based resins, that are very brittle, with high modulus and tensile stress, 
ascribable to intermolecular interactions between HMMs cores, in opposition with the 
ductile behavior of ESO and ESS (low tensile strength and modulus but markedly higher 
elongation at break values) A valiant result of this work concerns the biobased content that 
appears to be rather high despite the HMM core and the hardener are petrol-based. In fact 
the biobased content is 70.3% for the resin with 1.0:0.4 epoxy/anhydride ratio and decrease 
to 66.4% and 62.8% increasing the anhydride amount. 
In 2015 Carbonell-Verdu et al.81 used vegetable oils, in particular cotton seed oil 
(CSO), for the synthesis of epoxy resins. The cotton seed oil epoxidation took place in acid 
medium with different types of hardeners: a flexible cyclic anhydride, or dodecenyl succinic 
anhydride (DDSA and on the other hand a rigid cyclic anhydride), or methyl nadic anhydride 
(MNA). Having different characteristics, the two types of hardeners generated different 
thermosetting structures: the DDSA generated a flexible resin, whereas MNA produced a 
more rigid one. Moreover, they required different cure temperatures and underwent 
diverse polymerization process depending on their length, chain mobility etc. Also the 
viscosity played a key role: by treating ECSO with DDSA, a structure with Mw greater than 
that obtained with ECSO and MNA was obtained, due to the minor gelation times: the 
temperature peak for the system treated with DDSA was close to 179.2 ° C, while it was 
198.47 ° C for the system treated with MNA. These results indicated that ECSO reaction with 
DDSA occurred in a simpler way than using MNA and these results were consistent with 
the literature. Furthermore, it was demonstrated that t nature of curing agent affected 
also the final properties of the cured materials. For example, the flexural modulus of ECSO 
cross-linked with DDSA was 38.9 MPa, significantly lower than the modulus of ECSO cured 
with MNA with values of about 151.2 MPa. The use of mixtures of the two anhydrides was 
also carried out to combine rigidity and flexibility and, depending on the ratio between the 
two, it was possible to adjust the final properties of the resin according to the required 
applications. As the amount of DDSA increased in the DDSA:MNA mixture, there was an 
increase in the flexural modulus. 
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Boquillon et al.82 polymerized epoxidized linseed oil with anhydrides, through 
reactions catalyzed by tertiary amines and imidazole. ELO and tetrahydrophthalic 
anhydride (THPA), methylhexahydrophthalic anhydride (MHHPA), methyl-
endomethylenetetrahydrophthalic anhydride (METH), methyl-tetrahydrophthalic 
anhydride (MTPHA), were mixed at high temperature in presence of 2-methylimidazole 
(2MI) as a catalyst. Temperatures were chosen based on the melting points of the 
precursors. The mechanical tests showed an increase in Tg with increasing the amount of 
anhydride (R). In particular, for amounts of anhydride R <1, the unreacted epoxy groups 
moved towards the chain terminals, leading to a decrease of Tg, while for R> 1 the space 
between the cross links increased and consequently the Tg decreased, but an increase in 
the glass transition temperature (Tg) from 34.5°C for R . 0:3 up to 113°C for R= 0:6 is 
observed. The properties of the resins obtained with the different types of anhydride were 
also compared: the samples prepared with THPA, MTHPA, MHHPA showed similar bending 
modules between 1671 and 1726 MPa, and a Tg ranging from 109°C to 122°C; the samples 
prepared with PA and METH instead, have a very different flexural modulus between 2000 
and 1535 MPa and greater transition temperatures, between 148 and 157°C. THPA was the 
subject of more in-depth studies as it is the most economical hardener on the market. 
Furthermore, it was found that by varying the percentages of 2-MI it was possible to to play 
on the final properties of the epoxy resin. 
Alsagayar et al. in 201483 prepared a mixture of DGEBA epoxy resin and epoxidized 
palm oil (EPO). The resins were prepared with two different methods: direct mixing, and 
pre-mixing methods. Mechanical analysis showed that the addition of EPO according to the 
direct method (10%, 20% and 30% by weight) reduced the tensile strength and the Young's 
modulus of 13.85% and 16.95% respectively; while there was an increase in elongation at 
break with an EPO percentage of 10%. The reason lies on the fact that a high percentage of 
EPO can generate weak points at the terminals of the chains that nucleate voids under 
stress and reduce resistance and tension at break. With the pre-mixing method instead, 
there was an increase in tensile strength with the addition of EPO at 10-20%, while there 
was a decline of the same with 30% EPO. The explanation is that as the amount of EPO 
increases, the amount of amine that reacts with the epoxy system is reduced and this leads 
to a decrease in crosslinking density, which has an effect on the mechanical properties. 
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Furthermore, the tests showed that, using the direct synthesis method, there was a 
reduction in flexural strength and modulus, as the EPO percentage increased. In particular, 
passing from 10 to 30% of EPO, a decrease of 37.45% and 30.42% of modulus and flexural 
strength, respectively, was observed. This is due to the increased flexibility of the chain, 
which leads the sample to deform before breaking.  When EPO and hardener were reacted 
for 1 hour (pre-mixing synthesis method), an increase in mechanical properties was 
recorded; when EPO and hardener reacted for two hours, a decline in mechanical 
properties was then recorded; the improvements are due to an increase in the 
incorporation of EPO into the crosslinked epoxy network, and therefore a stronger matrix. 
In conclusion, using EPO with low epoxide content it was possible to obtain a miscible 
mixture, where the addition of bio resin caused a decrease in the modulus and in the tensile 
strength due to its low rigidity. On the other hand, the increase of EPO increased the 
flexibility of the mixture and consequently the toughness, the impact resistance and the 
tensile stress of the final material. 
Abdelwahab et al.84 explored a new approach to harden a bio-based epoxy with 
different siloxane types. Three modified siloxanes were used as hardening agents: amine-
terminated polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS-amine), poly-dimethylsiloxane with glycidyl 
termination (PDMS-glycidyl), polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxane terminated with 
glycidyl (POSS-glycidyl). The bio based formulations were obtained by mixing the epoxide 
with 5% by weight of siloxane compounds at room temperature. DSC analysis showed a 
single wide exothermic peak due to the reaction between the epoxy groups of the 
bioepoxy and the amine group of the hardener. Analyzing the reaction kinetics, the effects 
of siloxanes on gelation time and pot-life were evaluated: all three modified siloxane 
dioxide showed an increase in viscosity similar to the behavior of the neat resin. The 
mechanical tests finally helped in comparing the properties of the neat resin with those of 
the siloxane-modified ones: in general, the bioepoxy had a low impact resistance and 
elongation at break with high tensile properties , being its tensile modulus and the strength 
of pure bioepoxy 3.28 GPa and 68.8 MPa, respectively. The incorporation of PDMS-amines 
or PDMS-epoxy was responsible for a slight decrease in tensile and flexural strength 
compared to neat resin, suggesting that the incorporation of PDMS elastomeric segments 
induced a reduction in crosslinking density, which decreased the tensile properties. 
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However, the incorporation of 5% POSS-glycidyl showed a 7% increase in tensile strength. 
This was due to the reaction between the POSS glycidyl groups with the bioepoxidic 
system that increased crosslinking density, decreasing the free volume of epoxy 
backbones. As for the impact resistance and elongation at break, the addition of PDMS-
amine had a detrimental effect probably due to the immiscibility and heterogeneity of the 
elastomeric PDMS, while the addition of PDMS-glycidyl slightly increased the elongation at 
break of the final product. Finally, the incorporation of POSS-glycidyl improved the 
elongation at break and impact resistance by 29% and 16% respectively, compared to the 
neat epoxy resin. This is due to the presence of nanostructured and caged structures of 
the POSS structure that can absorb impact energy. 
Kousaalya et al.85 studied synthesis of epoxy resins from a vegetable oil, the Perilla 
Frutescens. Epoxidation of Perilla oil (EPeO), carried out using performic acid (HCOOOH). 
The oil epoxidation occurred in two steps: performic acid formation and, conversion of 
double bond to epoxy, that occur simultaneously in both oil and aqueous phases. To 
determinate epoxidation degree, iodine value (IV) is calculated; Iodine value (IV) of perilla 
oil was estimated to be 196.9 g/100 g (of oil), indicating the double bond concentration to 
be 0.77 mol per 100 g of oil. Reaction kinetics for epoxidation and ring opening reactions 
showed activation energy of 20.10 kJ/mol (epoxidation) and 43.11 kJ/mol (ring opening), 
indicating higher stability of epoxy groups and lower probability of Ƚ-glycol formation. This 
was further confirmed by results from Ƚ-glycol content test, which showed its molar 
concentration at less than 20% of epoxy molar concentration.  
Hu et al. synthesized castor oil-derived decanediamide (DDA), as a novel flexible 
epoxy curing agent, by esterification with methanol and successive ammonolysis with 
ammonia86. Then, equimolar amounts of epoxy resin and DDA were mixed and the reaction 
mixture reacted at high temperature. Dynamic analysis showed that the epoxy cured by 
castor oil-derived diacid amide exhibited good dynamic mechanical properties even if 
there’s a slight decrease in Tg value. Moreover, it was demonstrated that thermal stability 
of epoxy resin cured with DDA was comparable with that of epoxy resin cured by 
conventional epoxy resin curing agent. The chemical structure of the curing agent, had 
significant influences on morphology and cross-linking density of its network, therefore, 
affecting its mechanical properties; the tensile strength of pure epoxy cured by DDA was 
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almost as high as that of the epoxy cured by conventional epoxy curing agent; also the 
tensile strength reaches its maximum value when 5 phr of asphalt was added into this 
system, enhancing its tensile strength through the physical cross-linking of dispersed 
asphalt. When asphalt was further added, the tensile strength of this system started to 
decline. This was attributed to the low distortion temperature and low polarity of asphalt 
which could not be entirely compatible with epoxy resin when the content of asphalt was 
excessive. 
Cinnamea et al.87 synthesized a completely bio-based pressure sensitive adhesives 
(PSA) with tuneable viscoelastic properties from mixtures of epoxidized soybean oil and 
sebacic acid by a solvent-free one-step reaction, in absence of catalyst. Pressure-sensitive 
adhesives (PSA) are a special category of polymeric materials that are permanently tacky 
at the operating temperature and can adhere to any given substrate under slight pressure 
in a very short time. The behavior of PSA depends on a perfect balance between viscous 
and elastic properties. The first step was the preparation of the mixture of sebacic acid SA 
and epoxidized soybean oil ESO, followed by cure treatment. Synthesis was performed by 
a sustainable and environmentally sound one-pot procedure by reacting ESO and SA in 
absence of any additional chemicals, such as volatile solvents and catalysts. Curing 
conditions, pot-life, and gel content were determined. The rheological profile and gel 
content of the obtained PSA were greatly dependent on the curing conditions 
(temperature and time). ESO–SA stoichiometric mixtures cured at 170 °C between 65 and 
75 min showed the best balance between tack and cohesion. 
Sahoo et al.88 used epoxidized linseed oil (ELO) and bio-based crosslinker to make a 
toughened bio-based epoxy. Synthesized ELO was blended with DGEBA‐epoxy in different 
ratios (10, 20, and 30 phr) to develop bio-epoxy blends. A transition from non‐Newtonian 
to Newtonian flow was observed as bio-resin content was increased within epoxy, which 
was attributed to change in branching and degree of entanglement. So, the epoxidized 
linseed oil (ELO) was found to be an effective reactive diluent which had the potential to 
improve the processability of epoxy resin by reducing its viscosity and pseudoplastic 
behavior. Bio-based phenalkamine (PKA) helped toughen the epoxy matrix significantly. 
The tensile strength of PKA cured epoxy was found to be similar to epoxy cured with 
commercial aliphatic amine‐based curing agents. The modulus and strength were found to 
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be moderate up to 20 phr ELO loading with significantly higher elongation at break. Both 
bio-based PKA and ELO bio-resin enhanced the toughness of epoxy and lowered the glass 
transition temperature because of their flexible long chain molecular structure. 
Interestingly, no significant change was observed in peak temperature of curing on 
increasing the concentration of ELO from 20 to 30 phr which indicates that a possible 
higher bio-resin dilution ȋ≈ ͔͗% ELOȌ may be made without increasing curing efforts. 
Same authors89 also developed a completely bio-based epoxy networks derived 
from epoxidized linseed oil (LO) and castor oil (CO) cured with citric acid. Linseed and COs 
were epoxidized through in situ epoxidation in presence of glacial acetic acid and hydrogen 
peroxide. Then approximately citric acid ȋCAȌ was added to form DGEBA‐epoxy, ELO, and 
ECO‐based networks, respectively. The shear stress increased with shear rate for all types 
of resin systems. A nonlinear relationship between shear stress and shear rate 
(pseudoplastic behavior) was observed in epoxy resin, while ELO exhibited a linear shear 
stress versus shear rate relation (Newtonian behavior). The viscosity of epoxy was 
significantly higher than the ELO and ECO at both low and high shear rates. Tensile strength 
and modulus of epoxy were found to be 49.04 and 1841.41 MPa, respectively, due to the 
higher crosslink density and aromatic structure in epoxy. The tensile strength and modulus 
of ELO‐based network were 5.25 and 53.58 MPa, which were quite less as compared with 
those of epoxy. However, the elongation at break of ELO was 300% higher than epoxy, 
which revealed its much higher toughness. Similarly, ECO exhibited inferior value of tensile 
strength (258 kPa) and modulus (1490 kPa) but had significantly higher elongation at break 
(34.1%), which was much higher than cured epoxy and ELO network. Thermal stability of 
cured epoxy and ELO were almost comparable, while quite inferior stability is noticed in 
case of ECO. Though multiple transitions were found in DSC thermograms in all the 
systems, epoxy and ELO displayed major glass transition at 44 and 10°C, respectively, ECO 
showed glass transitions at −͜°C, which was much lower. Finally, it was observed that 
epoxy exhibited highest E΄ value over the investigated range of temperature as compared 
with epoxidized oil‐based network. This superior value of storage modulus of epoxy was 
ascribed to the rigid bisphenol group and higher degree of crosslinking in DGEBA‐based 
epoxy. On the other hand, despite high oxirane content, ELO‐based network exhibited 
lower E΄ value because of flexible aliphatic chain structure and relatively lower degree of 
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crosslinking and high steric hindrance. Similarly, ECO showed lowest storage modulus 
among all the samples on account of lower epoxy content, higher molecular chain between 
the crosslinks, and excess polyol groups which resulted in reduced crosslink density as well 
as enhanced flexibility. 
 
1.3.2. Epoxides derived from lignocellulosic compounds 
Epoxy resins obtained by EVOs have, as aforementioned, some not desirable 
features like low Tg. Because of it, and because the reducing availability of aromatic petrol 
based molecules deriving from the shift from oil to shale gas, is rising ever more the idea 
to develop bio-based aromatic molecules.  
The most broad and widespread renewable aromatic source is lignin, a heavy and 
complex organic polymer consisting mainly of phenolic compounds. Lignin is, for quantity, 
the second biopolymers on Earth after cellulose; it is found mainly in the cell wall of some 
plant cells where it’s strongly bonded with hemicelluloses and cellulose being, thus, 
difficult to isolate The biomass formed by cellulose and lignin represents about 70% of the 
total biomass. This undesirable feature imposes the need to develop an efficient technique 
to separate those compounds in order to have the opportunity to use lignin as valiant bio-
based material. The molecule of lignin has a high molecular weight, and is obtained by the 
combination of different acids and phenylpropyl alcohols (coumaryl, coniferyl and 
synapyl). The random coupling of these radicals gives rise to a three-dimensional, 
amorphous polymeric structure that has not been completely defined yet (even because 
chemical composition depends on botanical specie). Lignin has in all the plants the function 
of binding and cementing the fibers together to give and enhance the compactness and 
resistance of the plant. Its aromatic structure confers relatively good thermostability and 
good mechanical properties.25 
Thanks to the variety of groups and molecules that can be obtained by lignin, 
included aldehydes, it is also a good candidate to substitute formaldehyde in phenolic 
resins. In epoxy resins production lignin can be used by directly mixing it with some epoxy 
resins, or after some modifications, as direct glycidylation. Lignin structure can also be 
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broke down and it constitutive elements can be further functionalized, in particular 
glycidylated.  
Aouf et al.90 introduced the ability to control the functionalization of gallic acid with 
a two-step reaction. With a first allylation using allyl bromide followed by the epoxidation, 
instead of a single step using epichlorohydrin, is possible to achieve higher rate of 
glycidylation of gallic acid, and obtain a mixture of tri-and tetra-glycidylether derivatives. In 
this work two route to epoxidize tetraallylated gallic acid has been tried; a mixture 
composed by a 60% of tetraglycidylethers and 17% of triglycidylethers can be obtained using 
an excessive amount of mCPBA (meta-chloroperbenzoic acid), even difficult to eliminate, 
therefore they proceeded with epoxydation reaction that took place at room temperature 
by in situ generated dioxirane from 1,1,1-trifluoroacetone and Oxone™. )n this case the 
amount of tri-and tetra-glycidylethers of gallic acid are respectively 30% and 40% and the 
overall epoxidation yield is only slightly decreased. Curing that glycidyl ether derivative of 
gallic acid mixtures with IPDA (isophorone diamine) they obtained epoxy resins showing 
higher cross-linking density, higher Tg, higher onset temperature of E0 decrease and a 
higher char yield than the diglycidyl ether of BPA (DGEBA) network cured in the same 
conditions. 
However, still Aouf91 proposed a one-step synthetic route for glycidylation of Gallic 
Acid and tara tannins, with a yield of 60%, using epichlorohydrin.  
Fache et al.92 synthesized three different epoxy monomers, DiGlycidyl Ether of 
MethoxyHydroquinone (DGEMHY, 5), DiglycidylEther of Vanillic Acid (DGEVAC, 6), and 
DiGlycidyl Ether of Vanillyl Alcohol (DGEVA, 7), starting by vanillin derivatives, successively 
cross-linked with IPDA (isophorone diamine). The obtained diepoxy monomers, solids at 
room temperature, were first molten and then IPDA was added, in order to avoid any 
inhomogeneity or air bubbles in the final material; high processing temperatures required 
to work in the molten state limit the industrial relevance of this materials. All materials 
underwent a post-cure step at a temperature higher than Tg, to ensure complete reaction. 
With the epoxy monomers DGEVAC and DGEVA were prepared resins with 2.0/1.0 
epoxy/amine functions ratio whereas in the case of DGEMHY, eight materials with varying 
epoxy/amine ratios ranging from 2.0/0.6 to 2.0/2.0 were produced. Thermo-mechanical 
properties of the materials obtained were investigated, in particular Tg, TȽ, Tdeg, char yield 
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and E’ for the various resins compositions and in comparison with an industrial DGEBA–
IPDA, showing comparable results. 
Lignin-based epoxy monomers have been synthesized in 2016 by Xin et al.93 starting 
by partial depolymerized lignin (PDL) by reacting it directly with epichlorohydrin. PDL used 
in this work has been obtained from partial hydrogenolysis of enzymolysis lignin and 
displays three kinds of hydroxyl groups (aliphatic, aromatic and carboxylic) in large 
amount, increased solubility in organic solvent and narrow molecular weight distribution. 
During the epoxidation value of aromatic and carboxylic (highly reactive with 
epichlorohydrin) hydroxyl groups decrease unlike of aliphatic ones. Epoxies such obtained 
was cross-linked using a bio-based anhydride ȋwhich was the Diels−Alder adduct produced 
from addition of maleic anhydride and methyl ester of eleostearic acid (a major tung oil 
fatty acid)) as curing agent. Comparative studied carried out through DSC on PDL-based 
resin and the commercial epoxy resin DER332 demonstrated that the PDL had a higher 
exothermic peak, due to the more complicated chemical structure responsible for a 
different reactivity. In particular, the polymerization showed a higher activation energy, 
evidencing a lower reactivity of the PDL-based resin, probably due to the fact that the PDL 
is a solid powder that required more energy for the polymerization process. The DMA 
analysis instead showed that the elastic modulus E’ of the PDL resin was greater than that 
of the DER332, because of the more rigid structure and an increase of the Tg, resulting in a 
greater thermal stability. With the TGA analyzes the decomposition temperatures (5% and 
10% by weight) were calculated and results were comparable for the two resins. Based on 
these properties, PDL resin could be suggested as asphalt modifier. 
Asada et al.94 used low molecular weight lignin obtained from different 
lignocellulosic biomasses to develop epoxy resins with an high bio-based content. In 
particular, cedar, bamboo and eucalyptus have been minced and pretreated with steam-
explosion mechanism to extract lignin. The solubility of lignin extracted from samples such 
as cedar was tested in various solvents such as THF, methanol, epichlorohydrin and water 
and compared with commercial lignin. The results showed that the lignin extracted with 
steam explosion was soluble in organic solvents, unlike commercial lignin. This feature is 
mandatory in electrical circuit applications and therefore makes the lignin extracted from 
cedar a preferable candidate compared to other commercial lignin. The extracted lignin 
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was mixed with epichlorohydrin and methanol; tetramethylammonium chloride (TMAC), a 
water-soluble phase transfer catalyst. The lignin epoxy resin obtained was further cured 
with two curing agents: lignin itself, obtaining high bio-based epoxy resins, and a petrol-
derived phenol novolac. Thermal analyzes have shown that the increase in the amount of 
lignin reduces the decomposition temperatures, and despite these temperatures are lower 
than those of fossil-based epoxy resins, they still meet the parameters of thermal stability 
for the welding resistance. Among the three samples studied (cedar-, bamboo-, eucalyptus- 
derived resin), the thermal decomposition temperatures of the cedar-derived resin were 
higher than the other two; this may be due to the low Mw and the low epoxide equivalent 
weight of the lignin-based epoxy monomer. Finally, the insoluble residues of methanol 
were enzymatically hydrolyzed to produce glucose.  
Garrison et al.95 produced a diepoxy and a diamine starting by p-cymene and 
produced 4 samples combining these two bio-based monomers with two petrol based 
monomers, the EPON, a diglycidyl ether of BPA, and methylenedianilin. We can see that 
totally bio-based material cutes at higher temperatures because of the low concentration 
of functional groups. Really different are enthalpies of reaction too, because of 
substitution degrees of compounds. An interesting result presented in this work is the 
moisture up taking of materials that is greatly reduced for bio-based materials. Moreover 
their Tg undergoes a lower reduction percentage after the moisture up taking.  
Another really interesting work is proposed by Wan et al.96 They linked two eugenol 
molecules using p-xylene as bridge, specified and then cured with diaminodiphenyl 
methane (DDM). The material exhibits a very good increase in young's module, hardness 
and especially char yield respect DGEBA based resin. An interesting aspect of this work is 
the high bio-based content of the final resin, that can be further increased using bioderived 
p-xylene (that can be obtained cellulose-derived furans and bio-isobutanol). 
Sasaki et al.97 used lignin extracted from steam-exploded bamboo, as resource 
material for the production of cured epoxy resins. Steam explosion was used to break 
down the lignin structure, and extract lignin from the lignocellulosic material bamboo. 
Synthesis of epoxy resins is based on a two-step reaction catalyzed by a phase transfer salt, 
typically tetrabutylammonium bromide (TBAB). The following cured epoxy resin samples 
were prepared: diglycidyl ether bisphenol A (DGEBA) cured with 1- (2-cyanoethyl)-2-ethyl-
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4-methylimidazole (2E4MZ-CN), bamboo lignin epoxy resin cured with 2E4MZ-CN, and 
bamboo lignin epoxy resin cured with bamboo lignin. When using bamboo lignin as a curing 
agent, the molar ratio of epoxy and hydroxyl groups (OH) was maintained at 1:1 in 
tetrahydrofuran. It was observed that the use of bamboo lignin as a resource material 
resulted in decreased transparency compared with the other cured epoxy resins. This is 
attributed to the heterogeneous character of lignin structure. The thermal analysis show 
their thermal stability and thermal degradation properties.  The decomposition 
temperature that causes 5% weight loss (Td5), and char residues at 800°C. This temperature 
is lower than the temperature of commercial epoxy resins (DGEBA) but it satisfied the 
thermal stability requirements for solder-dip resistance. 
Chang-Wu and Jau Lee used Dendrocalamus Latiflorus Munro (a kind of bamboo) 
as renewable resource to prepare copolymer epoxy resin98. To liquefy the bamboo they 
employed phenol or PEG/glycerol co-solvent. Copolymer epoxy resins were synthesized by 
a two-step process: in the first step, epichlorohydrin and bisphenol A was let react in 
presence of NaOH. Then, other epichlorohydrin and calculated amount of liquefied 
bamboo were added and copolymerization let proceed. When phenol-liquefied bamboo 
was employed to prepare copolymer epoxy resins, it was also glycidylated by the 
epichlorohydrin, so the EEW did change significantly, and the viscosity of copolymer epoxy 
resin decreased as the ratio of liquefied bamboo increased; on the other hand, when part 
of bisphenol A was replaced by polyhydric alcohol-liquefied bamboo, both the viscosity and 
EEW of copolymer epoxy resins raised with increasing the ratio of liquefied bamboo. The 
curing behavior of copolymer epoxy resins prepared with phenol-liquefied bamboo was 
similar to that of neat epoxy resin (that could cure at room temperature); however, the 
rate of temperature increasing and the phenomenon of resin curing were faster than those 
of the neat epoxy resin. When polyhydric alcohol-liquefied bamboo was employed to 
prepare copolymer epoxy resins, the resin with 10% of bisphenol A being substituted by 
liquefied bamboo released more heat during the cure process that was completed after 
9.5 min. However, when the amount of substituted bisphenol A increased to 30 and 50%, 
the exothermic phenomenon diminished greatly. This result indicated that only a limited 
amount of polyhydric alcohol-liquefied bamboo could participate in the copolymerization 
of copolymer epoxy resins due to lack for electron withdrawing aromatic ring. Results 
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gathered by DSC indicated that introducing phenol-liquefied bamboo into the epoxy resin 
could provide a higher crosslinking density and a more complete net structure. TGA 
analysis showed that copolymer epoxy resin prepared with phenol-liquefied bamboo had 
a slower thermal weight loss and higher char content than others samples at temperatures 
up to 700°C. This is due to the aromatic structure of phenol-liquefied bamboo present in 
the cured resin that serves as free radical trapper, delaying the thermal degradation. 
Yiang et al.99 synthetized a multi-ring products by using lignin derived phenols such 
as 4-methylcatechol and carbohydrate-derived furanic molecules such as 5-
(hydroxymethylfurfural) (HMF) and furfural as the starting materials. The general strategy 
of this study was to prepare two mixtures of catechol and furanic compounds obtained 
from the depolymerization of lignin and carbohydrates. Each catechol and furan mixture 
was individually reacted in order to understand the reactions and the properties of 
products. In detail, bisphenol–furan molecules were designed as precursors for 
polymerization. The synthesis was developed through a basic reaction route. Furfural (FF) 
and 5-hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF), which can be obtained from carbohydrates, were 
selected to react with 4-methylcatechol, which is a product of lignin depolymerization. 
Pure products, 4-methylcatechol–furfural (MF) and 4-methylcatechol–HMF trinuclear 
compounds (MH), were obtained after recrystallization from ethyl ether and toluene and 
then epoxidized with epichlorohydrin in presence of tetrabutylammonium bromide (TBAB) 
to provide the glycidylated products, MFE and MHE, respectively. The so-obtained epoxy 
monomers were then cured with diethylenetriamine (DETA). The Tg measured through 
DMS had a value of 110°C for MHE-DETA and 100 °C for MFE-DETA. The storage modulus 
values E’ of M(E-DETA and MFE-DETA at 45 °C were 9.6 GPa and 6.6 GPa, respectively. 
These results indicated that MHE-DETA had better thermo-mechanical properties 
compared with MFE-DETA. Degradation temperatures under nitrogen calculated though 
TGA revealed a good thermal stability of both resins as for both epoxy thermosets the 
onset degradation temperature (temperature at 5% weight loss, Td5) was 174.2 °C for MFE-
DETA and 214.0 °C for MHE-DETA. The temperature at 50% weight loss (Td50) reached 381 °C 
for MHE-DETA and 362.4 °C for MFE-DETA, almost comparable to the corresponding BPA-
based resins. 
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Gioia et al. reported a study of the synthesis of thermosetting resins from low molar 
mass Kraft lignin fractions of high functionality, refined by solvent extraction100. The lignin 
fractionation process developed, involved sequential extraction using organic solvents, 
ethyl acetate (EtOAc), ethanol (EtOH), methanol (MeOH), and acetone. The sequence of 
extraction was designed in order to retrieve fractions with low polydispersity and gradually 
increasing molecular weight. Oxirane moieties were introduced with a glycidylation 
method through the reaction of epichlorohydrin with the different lignin fractions. In 
particular, this step was optimized for mild conditions in order to prevent undesired 
cleavage or aggregation of the lignin backbone structure. Acetone/water 50:50 was found 
to be an excellent solvent system for all the fractions at 50 °C. Polyetheramine D2000 was 
selected as cross-linking agent to cure the epoxidized lignin fractions. This diamine also 
confers ductility and lowered Tg to the resin, while lignin promotes high Young’s modulus 
and increased glass transition temperature. The curing procedure consists in a first step 
where the mixture is heated 1 h at 50 °C in order to remove the solvent, a cure step of 2 h 
at 100 °C, and post-cure at 150 °C for 2 additional hours. The thermal behavior of the resins 
was evaluated by DSC analysis and compared with the thermal properties of the 
corresponding lignin fractions. All the obtained thermosets appear to be homogeneous 
materials presenting a single Tg, at about −͙͔ °C. The storage modulus of lignin-based resins 
was found to follow two different trends, discriminated by their glass transition 
temperatures: in the glassy state, the resin prepared from the fraction with the lower 
molecular weight, showed a significantly higher storage modulus compared to the other 
thermosets. Above the glass transition, an inversion of the trend occurred. Finally, the 
Young’s moduli of the lignin-based soft epoxy resins range from 6 to 100 MPa, and the 
tensile strength of the resins varied from 1.2 to 5.0 MPa and increases with the molecular 
weight of the lignin fraction. 
Salanti et al.101 in their work used exploiting epoxidized lignin as both hard segment 
and cross-linkers to produce bio-based epoxy resins. The epoxidation on lignin allowed the 
separation of high molecular weight fragments, and thus solely collected the lignin fraction 
suitable for further wet processing. The thermoset resin was prepared with a co-
macromonomer combined with PEG and two different ammines. The PEG acted as a soft 
segment to modulate the polymer characteristics, while the ammines were used as chain 
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extender and cross-linkers. By raising the content of PEG and lignin, a ductile gel was 
obtained. The DSC analyses showed that higher Tg values were detected at larger lignin 
concentration, which denoted a higher cross-link degree due to the presence of more 
reticulation points in the lignin macromolecule.  
Yan et al.102 synthesized lignin-based epoxy acrylate (LBEA) oligomers with various 
percentages of lignin functionalized with epoxy and acrylic acid groups, to be used as 
coatings. The synthesis of LBEA was performed through two steps. In the first step, LBE 
was prepared by etherification reaction between lignin and epoxy with varying 
percentages of lignin from 5% to 15%; in the second step, LBEA was prepared by 
esterification reaction between LBE (lignin based epoxy) and acrylate to produce LBEA. As 
the content of lignin increased, ring opening reaction between the epoxide group on LBE 
and the acrylic acid was accelerated, and the reaction time was shortened. When lignin 
content was 25%, the reaction time was only 35 min. Mechanical properties were evaluated: 
LBEA coatings always had higher hardness than EA coatings. LBEA with 5% and 10% lignin 
showed the maximum hardness of 3H. The hardness decreased with the cross-linking 
density of the system. The addition content of lignin to EA resin could significantly increase 
the adhesion of the coatings due to the abundance of hydroxyl groups on the lignin. Thus, 
hydroxyl content of LBEA was increased, and the adhesion was improved. Also, the 
aliphatic side chain in the structure of lignin was responsible for an improved flexibility of 
coatings, in fact, when lignin content was 5%∼25%, the flexibility of film was 4∼8 mm, which 
was much better than that of EA (12 mm). LBEA membranes also possessed good thermal 
stability according to the TGA analysis. 
Jablonskis et al.103 realized modification of LignoBoost™ softwood Kraft lignin with 
epichlorohydrin in water-organic solvents media. The acetone soluble fraction of Kraft 
lignin (KLAF) was isolated by double solid-liquid extraction of 10 g of Kraft Lignin (KF) with 
100 mL of acetone in a round flask at room temperature. Two different reaction media 
were used for KL glycidylation: epichlorohydrin (ECH) and ECH- dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). 
A significantly higher content of epoxy groups in acetone soluble fraction of lignin-based 
epoxy resin (GLAF) was determined in the products synthesized in the presence of DMSO. 
However, the yield of the acetone soluble fraction was about twice lower in comparison 
with that for the GLAF synthesized in ECH. The Tg of acetone soluble fractions of all 
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glycidylated lignin (GL) samples under study was lower compared to the unmodified 
acetone soluble fraction of KL, testifying the modification of the lignin matrix by ECH. The 
lignin-containing cured epoxies demonstrated also a higher charcoal yield and a lower 
degradation rate at the high temperature impact compared to BPA-based epoxy resin 
Araldite® LY1564, cured by the amine hardener Aradur®͚͗͘͜, suggesting the lignin epoxies’ 
potential for fabrication of flame resistant epoxides. A drastic increase in the viscosity of 
commercial epoxy resin due to the incorporation of lignin epoxies therein was observed, 
which restricted the extent of commercial epoxy resin substitution. 
 
1.3.3. Epoxides derived from polysaccharides 
Sugars are organic chemical compounds constituted by carbon atoms, hydrogen 
and oxygen, and are part of the family of carbohydrates or saccharides. From a chemical 
point of view, carbohydrates are aldehydes or ketones to which various hydroxyl groups 
have been added, usually one for each carbon atom that is not part of the aldehyde or 
ketone functional group. 
There are several classifications of saccharides. Typically, carbohydrates are 
distinguished in: 
o simple carbohydrates: monosaccharides and oligosaccharides; 
o complex carbohydrates: polysaccharides. 
Monosaccharides and disaccharides are called sugars. Sugars are often used for the 
production of bio-based epoxy resins. Literature is rich of studies104 on monomers derived 
from carbohydrates, such as sucrose, sorbitol, maltitol, and isosorbide, which lead to epoxy 
networks with interesting properties. Polysaccharides are made by monosaccharides bond 
together in long chains by glycosidic linkages, to form  polymeric carbohydrate molecules. 
The most important polysaccharide, especially in bio-based materials production, is 
cellulose, composed by D-glucose units, that constitutes, together with hemicellulose and 
lignin, the structural component of vegetal cell.  
Features that made of carbohydrates an important natural, easily renewable, 
source of building blocks for the synthesis of biodegradable polymers are the great 
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availability (they may even come from agricultural wastes) as well as the very rich variety 
of chemical structures, with great stereo chemical diversity, that they possess. 
Carbohydrate-based polycondensates have the great advantage of lower toxicity and 
higher susceptibility to biodegradation, compared to those coming from petrochemical 
feedstock; nevertheless they typically show also an increased hydrophilicity. 
Epoxidized 1,4:3,6-dianhydrohexitols are the carbohydrate-based monomer most 
widely employed in the synthesis of epoxy resins thanks to their availability, especially 
regarding isosorbide, but they show a strong hydrophilicity. Other important categories of 
sugar-derived molecules are furans, obtained by dehydration of pentose and hexose 
sugars, that exhibit great potential as platform chemicals in the biorefinery. Interest of 
furanic molecules is increasing in the last years leading to ever improved technology for 
production of furfural and hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF) from C5 and C6 sugars or 
polysaccharides, respectively. These platform molecules can undergo to further 
transformation resulting in a widespread variety of molecules with all kind of functionality. 
105 Nowadays the greatest industrial interest is posed on oxidation of HMF into 2,5-
furandicarboxylic acid (FDCA), named one of most promising platform molecules. 10,11,106 
FDCA is used in production of the bio-derived polyethylene furanoate (PFA) with improved 
properties compared with its petrol-derived counterpart, i.e. polyethylene terephthalate 
(PET) and PEF106 is already substituting PET in bottles production107. 
Realization of isosorbide-based epoxy resins was proved by Feng et al. but at the 
same time the high hydrophilicity of this material was proved108. Generally this 
characteristic is not considered ad a good property but Park et al. proved that this feature 
can be used in proper mode, proving the antifogging behaviour (depending on thickness 
of films and lasting only for few seconds) of this water-adsorbing kind of material. 109 
An interesting work on a fully isosorbide-based crosslinked material was proposed 
by Li et al.110. They were able to obtain not only the diglycidyl ether of isosorbide (ISE) via 
the epoxidation of diallyl isosorbide but also, by thiol-ene click reaction in aqueous 
conditions, an isosorbide diamine (ISA). If cured together this two molecules give a shape-
memory fully bio-based epoxy resin (cured resin showed a constant Rf of about 97% during 
the three cycles; as for the Rr, the value was only 81% in the first cycle and it was increased 
to near 100% in the second and third cycle). 
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Starting by D-glucose and Methyl-a-D-glucopyranoside (obtained by the 
condensation of D-glucose with methanol in the presence of cation-exchange resin as 
catalyst), Rapi et al.111, synthesized mixtures of tri- and tetra-functionalized epoxy 
component; in particular have been obtained mixtures of bi-, tri- and tetra-
glucopyranoside- based epoxies and a trifunctional glucofuranoside-based epoxy. 
Synthetic routes set-up to obtain those multifunctional molecules involve specific group 
protection step, allylation of remained hydroxyl group and the consequent epoxidation; a 
one-step reaction starting by methyl-4,6-O-benzylidene-a-D-glucopyranoside and letting it 
to react with epichlorohydrin have been tried under different reaction conditions but the 
pure compound having two epoxy propyl groups has not be obtained. Moreover a solvent 
free reaction of protected methyl-D-glucopyranoside resulted in mixtures of mono- and 
disubstituted products. EEW is lower than BPA’s except for the difunctionalized 
glucopiranoside. Curing enthalpy of reaction between glucopyranoside- and 
glucofuranoside-based epoxies with ͘,͘’-diaminodiphenyl methane (DDM) is independent 
from the molecular structure of the components but the degree of cure between the 
glucopyranoside-based epoxy components is only 60–80% (because these bioepoxies are 
solid and is not possible to obtain a molecular level homogenization by mixing in the 
mortar; with glucofuranoside-based epoxy instead a curing degree of 90% is obtained. The 
glass transition temperatures (Tg) of the different glucose-based resin are variable and the 
highest value was reached with the trifunctional glucofuranoside-based component. 
However this last one shows degradation at lower temperature and a slighter 
decomposition against the other systems but all of them show high char yield at 800°C. 
Aldo hardness of those materials has been analyzed and its values are similar to the DGEBA- 
based resins. 
In 2014 Ma et al. proposed the trifunctional epoxy monomer of itaconic acid (TEIA) 
as valid substitute of DGEBA112. Itaconic acid (IA) is obtained by the fungal fermentation of 
carbohydrates and has been evaluated as one of the ǲTop Value Added Chemicals from 
Biomassǳ by the U.S. Department of Energy.10 TEIA has been obtained from IA by allylation 
and consequent epoxidation and then cured with two different curing agents, 
poly(propylene glycol) bis(2-aminopropyl ether) (D230) and methyl hexahydrophthalic 
anhydride (MHHPA). The obtained resins exhibit lower dynamic viscosity than DGEBA-
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based resins obtained with both the same curing agents and gelation occurs at lower 
temperature, resulting for itaconic acid-based resins in a better processability and ability to 
cure at lower temperature or in shorter times compared to the DGEBA-based. DSC analyses 
of the curing reactions highlighted the presence of two different curing processes, the first 
at lower temperatures than the curing temperature for DGEBA, related to the ring-opening 
reaction of glycidyl epoxides, and the second ad higher temperature, attributed to the 
curing reaction of pendant epoxide. This second process happens at temperature similar 
to the DGEBA-based systems if the curing agent is D230 and at higher temperature if is used 
MHHPA. It affects also the activation energy for cross-linking reactions: TEIA exhibit a 
general higher reactivity than DGEBA, but if considered only the Ea related with the pendant 
epoxide it’s similar for D͖͔͗ cured and higher for M((PA cured bio-resins. Regarding 
thermal properties Tg varies changing curing agent, ranging from lower (using D230) to 
higher (using MHHPA) Tg than DGEBA, and degradation temperature are ever lower, but 
itaconic acid-based resins exhibit improved mechanical properties, in particular flexural 
strength, flexural modulus and strain at break. 
Darroman et al.113 used sucrose, isosorbide and sorbitol epoxy derivatives to 
improve the properties of materials derived from epoxidized cardanol, which is treated 
with different amines, and studied to potentially replace DGEBA. They prepared mixtures 
of cardanol diglycidyl ether with different weight percent (75%, 50%, 25%) using sorbitol 
ether and two commercially available isosorbide epoxy reagents (Denacol GR100 and 
Denacol GSR102). The cure process was carried out in presence of commercial amines at 
room temperature, without the use of solvents and the final products obtained were 
compared with DGEBA-based resins in terms of gel time, glass transition temperature, 
hardness. Bio-epoxy resins showed reduced gelation times compared to DGEBA-based 
ones, being the sorbitol the most reactive one. The reactivity of epoxy functionalized 
sorbitol is due to the presence of six epoxy groups instead of the two characterizing 
cardanol and isosorbide epoxies. Thermogravimetric analyzes showed that the thermal 
stability of DGEBA was greater than the other reagents (T at 30% weight loss = 365°C). 
However, a good substitute could be epoxidized isosorbide that exhibited a degradation 
temperature of 362°C. The glass transition temperature was analyzed in discussed taking 
into account the nature of curing agents and catalysts. DSC analysis demonstrated that the 
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IPDA led to higher Tg compared to Jeffamine T403. The lowest Tg recorded was that of the 
material based on cardanol (Tg = 41°C with IPDA and Tg = 23°C with Jeffamine T403), while 
the Tg of Denacol GSR102 was closer to that of BPA (109°C isosorbide, 121°C BPA ). The same 
research group prepared epoxy resins based on a mixture of cardanol and sorbitol. 
Thermogravimetric analyzes showed that with increasing the amount of cardanol, 
regardless of the type of diamine used, the temperature of thermal degradation 
decreased. As far as the Tg is concerned, as the amount of sorbitol increased, the transition 
temperature increased even if it was not sufficient to replace the DGEBA in all applications. 
Then, cardanol and Denacol GSR100 were mixed to get epoxy resins. TGA analysis indicated 
isosorbide had a detrimental effect on degradation temperature values. However, it had 
still the potential to replace DGEBA since the derived resins were thermally stable up to 
300°C. Moreover, as the quantity of isosorbide increased, Tg increased, independently of 
the amine used. The best compromise was obtained cardanol/Denacol GSR100 ratio was 
25/75. In both cases, as the sorbitol and isosorbide increased, there is an increase in the 
hardness of the material. 
Nie et al. studied a new corn starch adhesive modified by starch-g-polyvinyl acetate 
(starch-g-PVAc) and epoxy resin114. First oxidized starch latex was prepared by oxidizing 
starch with sodium hypochlorite and subsequently reacted with epoxy chloropropane to 
crosslink. The second step was the preparation of starch-g-polyvinyl acetate latex by 
reacting oxidized starch latex, prepared before, lauryl sodium sulphate, Tween-80, 
ammonium persulfate (APS) water solution and vinyl acetate. To further improve the resin 
performances, starch adhesive modified by starch-g-PVAc and epoxy resin were also 
prepared. The dry shear strength increased with the amount of starch latex when the mass 
fraction was <30% and decreased markedly when the mass fraction was >30%. The wet 
shear strength decreased markedly compared with the dry shear strength, and both the 
dry and the wet shear strength increased with the mass fraction of epoxy resin (the wet 
shear strength increased more sharply). The water resistance of the new starch adhesive 
was highly improved. The optimal performance was achieved when the mass fraction of 
epoxy resin and starch-g-PVAc is 70%, with m(Ep) : m(starch-g-PVAc) ¼ 1:2. At this time, the 
solid content is 48%, and the viscosity is 0.875 Pa·s. 
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Chrysantos et al.104 synthesized two isosorbide epoxy prepolymers, using two 
different synthesis paths: the classical route that involved the direct reaction with 
epichlorohydrin (DGEDAS0), and the epoxidation method developed by Sachinvala et al. 
(DGEDASn)115. This latter method involved the allylation of the isosorbide with allyl 
bromide. After preparing the allyl, a peracid was added to the solution to obtain the 
isosorbide diglycidyl ether (DGEDAS0). Amines in varying amounts were used as hardening 
agents. Both the prepolymers and the amines were liquid at room temperature, and could 
be mixed vigorously to obtain a homogeneous cured material. Three types of compounds 
are used for the studies: DGEBA (as a reference), DGEDAS0 and DGEDASn. Size Exclusion 
Chromatography (SEC) analyses showed that there was a difference on the distribution of 
the molar mass: in the DGEDASn there is a 30% pure monomer (DGEDAS0), and the 
remaining part of various oligomers. The gel time of the three different reactive systems 
was determined by rheological measurements. It showed that the DGEDASn system 
reacted with Isophoron diamine (IPD) with shorter gel time than the traditional 
DGEBA/IPD, while the DGEDAS0/IPD system had almost the same gel time as DGEBA/IPD. 
The Tg of the bio-based systems were lower Than DGEBA-based one, but the elastic 
modulus were higher, due to the low molar mass and high functionalization. Isosorbide-
based polymeric precursors were thus excellent candidates for BPA replacement except 
for the disadvantage of requiring a storage in dry environments to avoid damages caused 
by water. 
Cho et al.116 used carbohydrate biomass to form furan-based compounds with epoxy 
terminations with a yield of over 70%. The kinetics of the cationic photo-cure of synthetic 
compounds was studied in terms of total heat flow calculated through photo-DSC analysis. 
It was shown that the values of the first half time (t½), which corresponds to the cure rate, 
varied from 0.54 to 1.15 minutes when irradiated with UV 40 mW/cm2. The studies also 
showed that in presence of furan rings there was an increase in tensile strength of almost 
double (4.7 MPa) compared to the functionalization of polycarbonate with phenyl glycidyl 
ether based on petrochemicals with formation of phenyl rings (2.6 MPa). The bis-epoxy-
furan compound, followed a synthesis path very similar to the one for the mono-furan-
diepoxy, but it showed a lower resistance due to its hydrophobic and stiffness properties. 
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Ma et al. synthesized a bio-based epoxy resin trifunctional epoxy resins from 
itaconic acid (TEIA) with high epoxy value (1.16) and low viscosity (0.92 Pas, 25 ° C), using 
itaconic acid112. The trifunctionalized epoxy resin was synthesized in two steps: allylation of 
itaconic acid, through dehydrobromuration between itaconic acid and allyl bromide, 
generating AIA (allylated itaconic acid) and epoxidation of the AIA. By comparing the 
viscosity of the TEIA with that of the DGEBA it was clearly visible that in the first case a 
much lower viscosity could be measured, and this affected the final thermal and 
mechanical properties. The lower viscosity was responsible for a minor gelation time, 
which could therefore allow faster treatment and better processability. The curing agents 
used were D230 (polypropylene glycol bis 2-aminopropyl ether) and hexahydrophthalic 
methyl anhydride (MHHPA). DSC analysis showed that while for DGEBA there was a single 
exothermic peak generated by the opening of the epoxy ring, regardless of the used agent, 
in the case of TEIA there were two peaks. The lower peak corresponded to the opening of 
the ring, while the higher peak corresponded to the cure of the hanging epoxides with 
D230 and MHHPA indicating a greater reactivity. DGEBA and TEIA exhibited a similar 
reactivity to D230, while with MHHPA TEIA had a lower reactivity. These results were 
confirmed by the calculation of the activation energy. The Tg of TEIA/D230 was lower than 
that of the DGEBA/D230, otherwise for TEIA/MHHPA that shows a higher Tg. The reasons 
may be that in the fact that TEIA has a higher epoxy index, the amount of required healing 
agents must be greater than the DGEBA. TGA analysis showed that thermal degradation 
occurs first for TEIA/D230 and TEIA/MHHPA systems rather than for systems with DGEBA. 
Finally, regards mechanical properties, studying the stress-strain curve it was observed 
that, while the DGEBA systems exhibit a typical fragile fracture behavior, TEIA systems 
show a ductile behavior curve. Bending modules, bending strength, breaking stress, 
breaking strain of TEIA systems are greater or similar to those of DGEBA systems. 
Pan et al. used novel highly functional bio-based epoxy compounds, epoxidized 
sucrose esters of fatty acids (ESEFAs), cross-linked with a liquid cycloaliphatic anhydride to 
prepare polyester thermosets6. ESEFAs were epoxidized by peracetic acid generated in situ 
from hydrogen peroxide and acetic acid in presence of a catalyst based on an acidic ion-
exchange. In particular, four different ESEFAs were employed: epoxidized sucrose 
linseedate (ESL), epoxidized sucrose safflowerate (ESSF), epoxidized sucrose soyate (ESS), 
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and epoxidized sucrose soyate B6 (ESSB6). Epoxidized soybean oil (ESO) is used for 
comparison. The tensile properties of the ESEFA materials were significantly different than 
that of the ESO thermoset, with the ESEFA materials having a significantly higher modulus 
and tensile strength. The ESL thermoset was a brittle material; ESSF and ESSB6 thermosets 
were more flexible than the ESL thermoset because each of them showed a well-defined 
yield point after the linear elastic portion and failed in plastic deformation. The ESS 
thermoset was more plastic and had a lower modulus than both ESSB6 and ESSF 
thermosets. The ESO thermoset exhibits rubbery behavior with the lowest modulus and 
tensile strength, and an extremely high elongation at break. For the fully substituted 
ESEFAs, the glass-transition temperatures were in a range from 48 to almost 104°C 
(Tg(ESL)>Tg(ESSF)>Tg(ESS)). For the fully substituted ESEFAs, the epoxide equivalent 
weight (EEW) values were in the order EEW(ESL)<EEW(ESSF)<EEW(ESS), and thus the 
concentrations of epoxides are [e](ESL)>[e](ESSF)>[e](ESS). The storage moduli are 
E’ȋESLȌ>E’ȋESSFȌ>E’ȋESSȌ. Whereas ESSB͚ had the lowest epoxide content, it showed a 
higher Tg and storage modulus than the ESSF and ESS thermosets. Epoxidized sucrose 
esters showed much better performance than ESO in epoxy/anhydride curing. The 
thermosets using epoxidized sucrose esters are hard and ductile with high modulus and 
exhibit excellent coating performance. However, thermosets using ESO were highly 
flexible and rubbery with low modulus and exhibited poor coating performance. The 
compact structure of ESEFAs contributed to the hardness of the thermoset. The high 
epoxide functionality leds to a rapid gelation and cross-linking upon curing. 
Yu et al.117. synthetized bio-based thermosets from dimethacrylated epoxidized 
sucrose soyate (DMESS). The synthesis of DMESS was achieved via ring-opening reaction 
of epoxidized sucrose soyate (ESS) with methacrylic acid followed by methacrylic 
anhydride addition. For the curing process formulations of DMESS alone and with 10, 20, 
and 30 percent by weight styrene as the reactive diluent were prepared. The thermoset 
was compared with methacrylated epoxidized sucrose soyate MESS studied by Yan and 
Webster 118. Compared with MESS, DMESS had lower viscosity, which made it more 
processible. DMESS required a much lower amount of styrene to achieve a similar 
formulation viscosity than that of MESS, enabling the reduction of styrene content. The 
crosslink densities of the resulting thermosets were much higher than the thermosets 
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based from MESS and, consequently, higher Tgs. Tensile strength and Young’s moduli 
showed direct proportionality with the degree of methacrylation.  
Esmaeli et al.119 synthetized a bio-resourced thermosetting epoxy foam through a 
two-step strategy involving the glycidylation of tannic acid (TA) to get the epoxidized 
product (ETA) and the successive simultaneously curing and foaming process to achieve 
the foamy product with a high yield (∼98%). The thermal stability of ETA foam was high 
enough to be considered for using in building industry. Moreover, the bio-based ETA foam 
was thermally stable until 245 °C, and thus potentially suitable for building industries. 
Qi et al.120 used epoxidized soybean oil (ESO) cured with tannic acid (TA) for fully 
bio-based epoxy resin. TA was formulated with ESO at different mass ratios of TA/ESO (20%, 
23%, 26% and 29%) via a solvent blending method to achieve homogeneous mixtures. It was 
found that the relaxation temperature (TȽ) and storage modulus values at 25 °C of the 
cured thermosets increased with increasing TA content up to a threshold value after which, 
they decreased. A similar trend was observed for Tg values of the thermosets cured with 
different TA contents that firstly increased to a maximum (63 °C for H1/TA26), then 
decreased due to the lower crosslinking density. Thermal stabilities of the cured samples 
under nitrogen were investigated via thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). The degradation 
temperatures at 5 wt% weight loss were around 300 °C. T5% of the thermosets generally 
decreased with increasing TA content. The thermal stability at high temperatures was 
enhanced by introducing the TA component. Moreover, the high tensile strength lap-shear 
strength were measured. 
Shibata et al. prepared new bio-based epoxy resin systems, the glycerol polyglycidyl 
ether (GPE) and the sorbitol polyglycidyl ether (SPE) with tannic acid (TA) at various 
conditions121. DMA and TMA results for GPE/TA with epoxy/hydroxyl ratio 1.0/0.6–1.0/1.4 
cured at 160 °C for 3 h, showed that both peak temperature and Tg increased with 
increasing amount of TA. A similar trend was observed for the SPE/TA cured at 160 °C for 2 
h. The SPE/TA cured materials showed higher Tg than the corresponding GPE/TA cured 
materials due to the higher functionality of SPE. Composites based on GPE-TA1.0 with 
microfibrillated cellulose (MFC) and SPE-TA1.0 with MFC were also prepared. The tensile 
strength at 25 °C for GPE-TA/MFC10 was 76% higher than that of GPE-TA1.0, while the tensile 
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modulus was only slightly improved. The tensile strength and modulus of SPE-TA1.0/MFC10 
were 30 and 55% higher than those of SPE-TA1.0, respectively. 
 
1.3.4. Bio-based curing agents 
Since the weight ratio of curing agents can go up as high as 50 wt% in the epoxy 
formulations, they can determine the ultimate properties of the cured resin in large extent. 
An overview of the main bio-based curing agents is therefore introduced. 
Warth et al.122 synthesized maleated soybean oil (MSO) and maleated linseed oil 
(MLO) through the reaction of maleic anhydride (MA) with a double bond of the 
triglyceride section, the reaction known as maleinization is a common method to introduce 
an anhydride group into a triglyceride, generating flexible anhydride curing agents.  
B.P.Patel et al.123 synthesized three different types of amino functionalized castor 
oil (ACO) making reacting the brominated castor oil (BCO) with excess of ethylene diamine, 
1,3-propane diamine and 1,6-hexane diamine; castor oil, is derived from beans of the castor 
plant (Recinus communis), it mainly contains ricinoleic acid, which has unique characteristic 
due its 18-carbon backbone with one hydroxyl group on the 12th carbon atoms and a cis 
double bond between the 9th and 10th carbon atoms. 
Yang X. et al.124 cured a commercial epoxy resin (E-51) with a Diels-Alder adduct of 
myrcene and maleic anhydride (MMY), with a castor oil modified adduct of myrcene and 
maleic anhydride (CMMY), and mixed composition of those in order to evaluate the effect 
of castor oil on the mechanical properties, result shows that the elongation at break is 
increased and the tensile strength and glass transition temperature are decreased with 
increasing weight ratio of CMMY, while the impact strength is increased gradually. 
Rosin based curing agents due to their large hydrogenated phenanthrene ring 
structure are similar in rigidity to petroleum-based cycloaliphatic or aromatic compounds. 
In fact the hydrogenated phenanthrene ring led to higher Tg and modulus but slightly lower 
thermal stability. Rosin, obtained directly from pine and conifer exudates or as a by-
product from the pulping process is a complex mixture of naturally occurring high 
molecular weight organic acids (∼90%, generally named rosin acids) and related neutral 
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materials (∼10%), rosin acids are mainly composed of isomeric abietic-type acids and 
pimaric-type acids. Maleopimaric acid (MPA), obtained via Diels-Alder reaction between 
levopimaric acid and maleic anhydride (MA), is probably one of the most important and 
abundantly available rosin derivatives. MPA itself can be used as curing agent or easily 
modified with acids and amines to form new types of curing agents. Zhang et al. 125 have 
synthesized several epoxy curing agents derived from rosin, namely, MPA, methyl 
maleopimarate (MMP), rosin maleic anhydride imidodicarboxylic acid (RMID), di-RMID (D-
RMID), and MPA-terminated polycaprolactones (MPA-PCL). Maleopimaric acid (MPA) and 
methyl maleopimarate (MMP) resemble 1,2,4-benzenetricarboxylic anhydride (BTCA) and 
1,2-cyclohexanedicarboxylic anhydride (CHDB) in structure and functionality, which are 
both important (petroleum-based) epoxy curing agents in encapsulation packaging of 
electronic products. 
 
 
1.4. Coatings 
 
Coatings are layers deposed in substrates with functional or decorative purpose. 
The application of organic coating on metallic substrates is a well consolidate 
technique that meets both protective and decorative needs. Decorative function responds 
to the needs of imprint logos and information on branded products and is demanded to 
coatings applied generally on external surfaces of containers. The inner side of those 
containers must, instead, possess protective properties ensuring protection of metal 
substrate from chemical attack by products contained, and vice versa, for the long storage 
periods. In any case also the coatings of external surfaces must own protective properties 
to guarantee resistance to environmental conditions20. 
Basic coating systems consist generally of two layers for the inner covering and up 
to six layers when applied for decorative purpose (e.g. in automotive industries)126.  
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Coating formulation are generally solutions or dispersions of resinous materials 
made liquid by addition of appropriate solvents. Coating process needs so a step following 
the application of the resinous layer, in which it is dried buy solvent removal, oxidation 
and/or polymerization. When further coating layers are needed, each coat will be 
dried/heated before the application of the subsequent (except in cases in which the 
application ǲwet on wetǳ is specifically requiredȌ20. 
For the specific application in food can coating, precise properties are required: 
resistance to scratching, stream processes and fabrication conditions (e.g. welding). 
Moreover, they have to guarantee that no substance is extracted, above all toxic-ones, 
during cans lifecycle and does not have to affect flavor of products in them contained20. 
Canning food and beverages has the function of protect and preserve them taste and 
nutritional values for moths to year127. 
To can coatings are requested a variety of different technical and legal 
requirements127: 
o ideally, they should be flexible enough to avoid defections during fabrication, which 
would result in acid attack on exposed metal, 
o be universally applicable to all different food types,  
o resist a wide temperature and pressure range deriving by food processing,  
o do not transfer constituents to food in quantities that can affect human health 
o do not peel off during can production, shelf-life and after non- intentional 
deformation of the cans 
o resist to the chemistry of aggressive food types (e.g. acidic foods) and protect the 
metal of the can from corrosion 
o preserve the flavor and appearance of food and maintain its organoleptic properties 
o be stable over several years 
 
Basic methods used for the application coating on metallic surfaces are roller 
coating and spraying20. The majority of food and beverage cans, coatings are applied to 
both sides of planar metal sheets or coils by roller coating before the cans are formed. 
Spray coating are mainly applied in the inner side of cans127. Resins are generally applied as 
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suspensions in organic or aqueous solvents, dried by solvent removal, oxidation or heat 
polymerization, which is usually achieved by heating and/or UV radiation. In some cases 
powder coatings are applied under the direction of an electrostatic field and cured by 
heat127. 
Coating composition depends also by food that will be contained in those. When 
acid colored food are wrapped more attention is posed on chemical resistance of coating 
that must protect the metallic substrate from reaction with food pigments (inducing both 
substrate corrosion and food color changes), more than resist to high mechanical and 
thermal treatments. Vegetables, instead, are generally made of sulphur-containing 
proteins that can migrate from food during hot packaging: sulphur reacts with substrate 
generating tin sulphide or iron sulphide layer, not toxic but affecting the appearance of the 
container. Opposite are operating conditions of meat-containers: strong sterilization 
processes are required so that coating must possess great thermal resistance20. In specific 
cases tin cans can be also produced without an internal organic layer; it is the case of tin 
cans containing light colored, acidic juices and fruits. Tin is more easily oxidized than the 
food, thus preventing darkening and flavor changes caused by oxidation of the food127. 
Early coatings were made oleoresins, basically blends of natural resins and gums 
with drying oils. Their use largely stopped with the invention of epoxy coatings but 
oleoresins were rediscovered as BPA-free alternatives even if their properties are not 
competitive. In facts, they do not adhere well to metallic substrates and even if can be 
easily applied, need long curing time, do not guarantee a good protection to metal 
corrosion and can change organoleptic properties of food127. 
Over years, new coating materials have been developed, with improved properties 
(but not ever suitable for food cans lining applications), differing for their main chemical 
composition , production processes, costs and properties.  
Epoxy-based resins are the most commonly used class of coatings for aluminum and 
steel cans and 55% of epoxy resins production is intended for coating application. They 
protect the metal from corrosion, withstand a wide range of foods, resist to heat and acidic 
conditions, have good flexibility and adhesion properties. 127 Epoxy resins are usually more 
expensive than competing resins but show improved properties both in processing and as 
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final cured resin. Processing epoxy resins is convenient since is possible to formulate 
compositions with the required rheological properties (such as low viscosity), that can be 
cured at room temperature as well as at elevated temperature, thanks to the wide range 
of possible hardeners. Moreover, no volatiles are produced during cure and resins show a 
low shrinkage 128 
Vinyl coating, made by vinyl chloride and vinyl acetate, are really flexible but do not 
adhere on metals and are commonly utilized as ǲtop coatǳ that is a second coating layer. 
Generally mixed with oleoresins, need the addition of stabilizers and plasticizes. They can 
endure to acidic environments but not to high temperatures  
Alkyds are widely used for decorative applications thanks to low price and the easily 
modification for specific purposes; however they cannot be used in contact with food 
possessing themselves a taste that can interfere with food taste. 20 
Phenolic and acrylic resins are really good in corrosion protection but possess very 
low adhesion properties, low flexibility and in contact with food can adulterate their 
organoleptic properties. Polyesters resins, obtained by condensation of polyacids with 
polyalcohol or epoxides, have, instead, good adhesion properties but do not resist to acidic 
conditions and have low resistance to corrosion.  
Organic coating composition may be a complex formulation of a variety of 
components, each of them having a specific function. Generally each formulation is 
composed by three components, with a specific function, that are binders, particles and 
pigments. Binders are basically the resinous material, have the task of stick pigments and 
impart the chemical and physical properties of the coating. Additives modify the properties 
of coating in fluid states while pigments contribute to the color of the resin and can 
accomplish to further functions. 126 
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1.5. Objectives 
 
In the light of the above, the general aim of this Ph.D. project was the development 
of new bio-based epoxy resins coatings for food containers applications, starting from the 
obtainment of epoxy monomer from bio-based precursors. 
Precursors were chosen from carbohydrate derivatives, in particular 2,5-
furandicarboxylic acid (FDCA) and 2,5-bis(hydroxymethyl)furan (BHMF), as replacement of 
BPA. These molecules were selected because possess a rigid aromatic moiety (i.e. furan); 
in fact keeping the aromaticity is a necessary condition to achieve comparable mechanical 
properties. Aromatic compounds are widely used in organic materials for their stability, 
their toughness, and above all their ability to structure the matter by π-stacking, thus 
allowing to confer good thermal and mechanical properties to the epoxy thermosets. 
Moreover, FDCA is widely used in production of polyesters with great properties 129–132 but 
very few work are produced about its application in epoxy resins production133,134. 
The project was developed to study the complete life cycle (production and 
application) of the proposed epoxy resins proceeding with the following step: 
o Development and optimization of synthetic procedure for the obtainment of furan-
based epoxides from BHMF and FDCA. 
o Optimization of formulation for the production of epoxy thermosets employing the 
furanic diglycidyl ester and furanic diglycidyl ester previously synthesized. 
o Kinetic study of crosslinking reaction that lead to the obtainment of furan-based 
epoxy thermosets, also in function of reacting mixture composition. 
o Evaluation of thermal and mechanical properties of furan-based epoxy resins. 
o Obtainment of bio-based epoxy nanocomposites and application of these resins as 
coating for metallic substrates. 
o Test of physical properties and chemical resistance of coating  
The experimental work presented is structured in three chapter; in Chapter 2 new 
synthetic procedures for the obtainment of a diglycidyl ester of furan starting from FDCA 
and the synthesis of diglycidyl ether of furan will be presented. The latter epoxy monomer 
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was utilized for production of bio-based epoxy resins. Curing process was studied in the 
work presented in Chapter 3, by a thermodynamic and chemo-rheologic point of view as 
effect of different formulation composition. Also mechanical and thermal properties were 
tested. In Chapter 4 the application of the obtained bio-based epoxy resins an lining for 
metallic cans is presented. The effect of addition of fillers was monitored and, in addition 
to chemo-rheological analysis, characteristic properties of coatings were tested. 
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2.1. Introduction 
 
The necessity to find non-toxic and sustainable building blocks to replace BPA in the 
production of epoxy resins was a key objective of this experimental work. The decreasing 
availability of oil-derived feedstock was also considered, so the research of new molecules 
was logically focused on bio-derived chemicals. 
In order to further improve chemical, thermal and mechanical properties of epoxy 
resins, the presence of significant content of aromatic moieties is required. In this frame, 
lignin derivatives appear to be the natural substitutes of BPA. However, time- and energy-
consuming extraction processes make lignin-based epoxies expensive and barely available. 
On the other hand, furanic molecules combine aromatic structure and easily 
available resources, such as carbohydrate biomass. Among furanic molecules, furan-2,5-
dicarboxylic acid (FDCA) has been labelled in 2004 as "top value added chemical from 
biomass" from U.S. Department of Energy and it has been confirmed being a valuable 
chemical in 20101,2. FDCA is a commercially available compound obtained by dehydration of 
hexose polysaccharides and consequent oxidation of the 5-hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF) 
intermediate3–9, also by effect of enzymes10. As a matter of fact, FDCA already results to be 
an excellent substitute of terephtalic acid in the production of polyesters. Polyethylene 
furanoate (PEF), obtained from polycondensation of FDCA and ethylene glycol, showed up 
to be a perfect substitute of PET thanks also to the improved barrier properties. Some big 
companies, indeed nowadays commercialize bottles made of PEF11.  
When, instead, HMF is reduced, 2,5-bis(hydroxymethyl)furan (BHMF), a fuanic diol, 
is obtained. Bearing two hydroxyl groups, this molecule can be imagined as clear replace 
for BPA, also in the already optimized industrial processes for its glycidylation into DGEBA. 
In a pioneering work Cho et al.12 obtained different mono- and di-furanic diglycidyl 
ethers, starting from furanic diols and acid, and demonstrated their feasibility as adhesives. 
Some years later, the synthesis and cure of furanyl- and phenyl-based diepoxy monomers 
was described and properties of obtained epoxy resins were analyzed. Epoxy monomers 
were obtained by reacting BHMF with epichlorohydrin and cured with both commercial 
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hardeners13 and a furfuryl amine14. In a more recent work, starting from the same precursor 
and epichlorohydrin, Shen et al.15 synthesized a bio-based epoxy monomer and once 
obtained the Diels−Alder adduct, resulted by the cycloaddition reaction between the furan 
ring and maleimide moieties, was cured in presence of a commercial toughening agent. 
Mechanical and morphological properties of the reinforced systems were evaluated. The 
use of furan-based Diels-Alder adduct as a curing agent for diglycidyl ether of Bisphenol-A 
(DGEBA) has been also proposed by Tachibana et al.16. 
Scientific papers reporting FDCA as a building block for the production of epoxy 
resins are still lacking. In a recent work 17 FDCA has been used as linker between two 
eugenol molecules, which were then epoxidized leading to materials with good thermal 
resistance properties. Only Deng et al. used FDCA to obtain the corresponding diglycidyl 
ester, with a two-steps procedure involving first allylation on the acidic groups with allyl 
bromide and consequent epoxidation with m-chloroperoxybenzoic acid (m-CPBA) 18. The 
long reaction time, reagents and solvents used and the hazardous by-products, especially 
from an environmental point of view, make this process still complex and only moderately 
safe. Therefore, the obtainment of epoxy resins from FDCA monomers through simple, 
scalable and low environmental and human health impact protocols represents still a 
challenge. 
In this experimental work, bis(oxiran-2-yl-methyl)furan-2,5-dicarboxylate (BOFD) 
was synthesized according to two new different procedures, involving in the first case the 
glycidylation of FDCA with ECH, and in the second case the transesterification of DM-FDCA 
in the presence of glycidol, as described in details in the experimental part. Also 2,5-
bis[(oxiran-2-ylmethoxy)methyl]furan (BOMF) synthesis is proposed and the obtained 
epoxide fully characterized. 
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2.2. Experimental section 
 
2.2.1. Materials 
The commercially available bio-based epoxy precursors, namely Furan-2,5-
dicarboxylic acid (FDCA, 98%) was purchased from Carbosynth Ltd (Compton, United 
Kingdom), 2,5-bis(hydroxymethyl)furan (BHMF, 97%) and 2,5-furandicarboxylate (DM-
FDCA, 99%) were purchased from Apollo Scientific Ltd (Whitefield Rd, United Kingdom). 
Epichlorohydrin (ECH, > 99%), glycidol (96%), tetrabutylammonium bromide (TBBr, ≥͝͝%Ȍ, 
p-xylene ȋanhydrous, ≥͝͝%Ȍ, silica gel ȋ͚͔Å, ͔͛-230 mesh), potassium cyanate (KOCN) were 
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Anhydrous sodium hydroxide pellets ȋNaO(, ≥͛͝%Ȍ, ethyl 
acetate (EA, 99%), hexane (HX, 99%) tetrahydrofuran (THF, 99.9%) and magnesium sulfate 
(MgSO4) were purchased from Carlo Erba. All chemical products were used as received, 
without further purification 
 
2.2.2. Synthesis of bis(oxiran-2-yl-methyl)furan-2,5-
dicarboxylate (BOFD) 
Glycidylation of FDCA with ECH 
Two different and innovative single-step routes for the synthesis of BOFD have been 
set-up. The first route involves the reaction of FDCA with ECH, according to the following 
procedure. A round bottomed flask equipped with a mechanical stirrer and a condenser 
was charged with ECH (0.26 mol) and the atmosphere was saturated with nitrogen. TBBr 
(0.40 mmol) and FDCA (13 mmol) were then added and the temperature set at 90 °C. The 
mixture was kept under stirring and the pH of the solution was steadily monitored. After 2 
hours, the pH became neutral and the solution limpid yellow. Therefore, the temperature 
was decreased to 40 °C and the flask equipped with a vacuum system. A vacuum of 0.7 bar 
was applied and a 50 wt.% NaOH (26 mmol) aqueous solution was added dropwise over a 
period of 2 hours; then the reaction was allowed to react for additional 4 hours. The 
reaction mixture was filtered and the recovered liquid phase washed two times with 
distilled water. The organic phase was then dried with MgSO4, and the remaining ECH 
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stripped off using a rotatory evaporator. The solid white product was obtained after 
purification by a silica gel chromatographic column using hexane/ethyl acetate (1/1 by 
volume) as eluent. The obtained yield was 3.4%. 
1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3Ȍ δ ͛.͖͛ ȋs, ͕(Ȍ, ͘.͚͙ ȋdd, J = ͕͖.͖, ͗.͖ (z, ͕(Ȍ, ͘.͖͔ ȋdd, J = 
12.2, 6.3 Hz, 1H), 3.34 (td, J = 6.3, 3.1 Hz, 1H), 2.93 – 2.86 (m, 1H), 2.73 (dd, J = 4.8, 2.6 Hz, 1H). 
13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3Ȍ δ ͕͙͛.͛͗, ͕͚͘.͚͙, ͕͕͝.͕͚, ͚͚.͕͚, ͘͝.͖͗, ͘͘.͙͝. 
 
Transesterification of DM-FDCA and glycidol 
The second route is based on the transesterification of DM-FDCA with glycidol. In a 
round bottomed flask, DM-FDCA (15 mmol), glycidol (45 mmol), KOCN (0.90 mmol) and 
xylene (13 mL) were introduced. A vacuum of 30 mbar was operated. The solution was 
vigorously stirred and reacted for 6 hours at 60 °C. Once the mixture was cooled to room 
temperature, 50/50 v/v mixture of ethyl acetate and distilled water was added. The two 
phases were separated through separatory funnel. Successively, the organic phase was 
dried with MgSO4 and the solvent evaporated at atmospheric pressure. The solid white 
product was purified by adsorption chromatography on silica gel using hexane/ethyl 
acetate (1/1 by volume) as eluent and the final yield was 5.3%. 
1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3Ȍ δ ͛.͖͛ ȋs, ͖(Ȍ, ͘.͚͙ ȋdd, J = ͕͖.͖, ͗.͖ (z, ͖(Ȍ, ͘.͕͝ ȋdd, J = 
12.2, 6.3 Hz, 2H), 3.34 (td, J = 6.4, 3.1 Hz, 2H), 2.90 (t, J = 4.5 Hz, 2H), 2.73 (dd, J = 4.8, 2.6 Hz, 
2H). 
13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3Ȍ δ ͕͙͛.͖͛, ͕͚͘.͚͙, ͕͕͝.͕͚, ͚͚.͕͚, ͘͝.͖͗, ͘͘.͙͝. 
 
2.2.3. Synthesis of 2,5-bis[(oxiran-2-
ylmethoxy)methyl]furan (BOMF) 
BOMF was synthesized according to a modified procedure described by Cho et al. 12 
A 50 wt.% aqueous solution of NaOH (1.44 mol, 115 g), TBBr (1.68 mol, 3.86 g) and ECH (1.68 
mol, 132 mL) were added to a double-necked round-bottomed flask equipped with a 
magnetic stirrer and a condenser. The reaction system was saturated with Argon and put 
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under vigorous stirring for 30 minutes at room temperature. The flask was then placed in 
a bath at 50 °C and a solution of BHMF (0.120 mol, 15.4g) in THF (120 mL, 128 g/L) was added 
dropwise. The reaction mixture was let react for 2 hours and subsequently poured into 
600mL of ice/water. The so-obtained reaction mixture was extracted two times with 600 
mL of ethyl acetate and the organic phase anhydrified with MgSO4, filtered and dried with 
a rotatory evaporator. To remove the ECH excess the crude product was washed three 
times with hexane and dried again. The total yield of the synthesis was 85%. The obtained 
product was an amber-colored viscous liquid at room temperature. 
1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) 6.27 (s, 2H), 4.48 (q, J = 12.8 Hz, 4H), 3.74 (dd, J = 11.5, 3.1 
Hz, 1H), 3.40 (dd, J = 11.5, 5.9 Hz, 1H), 3.13 (td, J = 6.2, 2.9 Hz, 2H), 2.76 (dd, J = 6.8, 2.3 Hz, 
1H), 2.58 (dd, J = 5.0, 2.7 Hz, 1H). 
13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3Ȍ δ ͕͙͕.͘͜, ͕͕͔.͚͗, ͔͛.͙͛, ͚͙.͖͕, ͙͔.͙͛, ͘͘.͗͗. 
Viscosity ȋηȌ at ͔͗ °C = ͔.͔͗ Pa*s. 
 
2.2.4. Methods 
FT-IR analysis was performed in ATR mode using a PerkinElmer Spectrum One FTIR 
spectrophotometer equipped with a universal ATR sampling accessory (Wellesley, MA, 
USA). Spectra were acquired in the range of 4000-600 cm-1 with a resolution of 4 cm-1 and 
32 scans. Data were processed using the PerkinElmer Spectrum software. 
Mono- and multi-dimensional NMR spectra were recorded using a Bruker Advance 
400 MHz spectrometer, and processed with MestreNova software.  
Epoxy equivalent weight (EEW) was evaluated using 1H-NMR spectra by the method 
described by Garcia et al.19 When BOFD spectra were analysed, first an accurate peak 
deconvolution process through Global Spectral Deconvolution (GSD) with 20 fitting cycles 
was carried out in order to break down the peak at 7.25 ppm , and fail to take account of 
the solvent peak in numerical evaluations of EEW. 
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A TA Instrument TGA 500 was used for the thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of the 
obtained compounds. Each test was carried out from 25°C to 650 °C at 10 °C min-1, under a 
60 mL min-1 nitrogen flux. 
A TA Instrument DSC Q2000, equipped with Refrigerator Cooling System (RCS), was 
used for calorimetric analysis (DSC), using nitrogen as purge gas (50 mL min-1). A first 
heating scan at 2 °C min-1 was performed from -30 to 150 °C, followed by a cooling step to -
30 °C and a second heating scan to 150 °C, at 2 °C min-1. 
 
Epoxy equivalent weight (EEW) evaluation 
The EEW is the weight, in grams, of resin containing one gram of epoxy equivalent, 
and it is related to molecular weight of the epoxide. In case of BOFD, whose general 
formula is reported in Figure 2.1, the molecular weight of monomer (for n = 0) is 268.16, 
while the repetitive unit weight is 212.10; this results in a theoretical expression (��=ʹ1ʹ.1Ͳ � + ʹ͸8.1͸ Equation 2.1�� = ʹ1ʹ.1Ͳ � + ʹ͸8.1͸ Equation 2.1) of the 
molecular weight Mn as a function of the polymerization degree n: 
 �� = ʹ1ʹ.1Ͳ � + ʹ͸8.1͸ Equation 2.1 
 
O
O
O O
O
O
O
O
OO
O
O
OH
n  
Figure 2.1 – General formula of oligomeric epoxy resins based on BOFD 
 
Consequently, the EEW formula as a function of polymerization degree is: 
 ��� = 1Ͳ͸.Ͳͷ � + 1͵Ͷ.Ͳ8 Equation 2.2 
In an aromatic epoxy resin the relation between aromatic and epoxy protons can 
be defined as: 
 �� = �మ�భ Equation 2.3 
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where I2 is the intensity of peak associated to the aromatic protons, and I1 is the sum 
of intensities of peaks given by the epoxide terminal protons. 
Theoretically, considering a monomeric epoxy resin with n = 0, the relation between 
aromatic and epoxy resins can be expressed as: 
 �� = �మ,��భ,� Equation 2.4 
where I2,t represents the number of aromatic protons, i.e. 2, and I1,t is the number of 
oxirane protons, i.e. 6 (due to BOMF bifunctionality). The value of polymerization degree 
can now be determined taking in account that: 
 � = (��−��)��  Equation 2.5 
 
 
2.3. Results and discussion 
 
2.3.1. Synthesis and characterization of bis(oxiran-2-yl-
methyl)furan-2,5-dicarboxylate (BOFD) 
Glycidylation of FDCA with ECH 
As above-mentioned, FDCA is a commercially available compound obtained by 
dehydration of hexose polysaccharides and consequent oxidation of the 5-
hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF) intermediate. The reaction between acidic groups of FDCA 
and ECH to form the glycidyl ester proceeds through a mechanism, reported in Errore. 
L'origine riferimento non è stata trovata., similar to that recently reported by other authors 
for the acid moieties of vanillic and gallic acids20–22.  
The reaction proceeds through the addition of the carboxylate group of FDCA to 
the epoxy ring of epichlorohydrin. As a first step of this procedure, FDCA is mixed with 
epichlorohydrin in inert atmosphere in presence of the charge transfer catalyst TBBr. The 
catalyst allows the furan-2,5-dicarboxylate oxyanion to coexist with epichlorohydrin, used 
also as solvent (Errore. L'origine riferimento non è stata trovata.). Once the oxyanion and 
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epichlorohydrin are in contact, the reaction proceeds directly with an SN2 mechanism or 
with a mechanism involving the opening of the epoxy ring that binds to the ion, resulting 
in the formation of the chlorohydrin intermediate represented in Errore. L'origine 
riferimento non è stata trovata.b. Subsequently, cyclization of the chlorohydrin yields the 
glycidyl product (Errore. L'origine riferimento non è stata trovata.Errore. L'origine 
riferimento non è stata trovata.c). Initially, the mixture had an almost neutral pH, being a 
white opaque suspension of FDCA. When heated up to 90 °C, the pH decreased to a value 
of 5.25, suggesting the dissociation of FDCA. The reaction was left to proceed until the pH 
of the mixture got back to neutrality, indicating the complete transformation of the 
carboxylate ion into the halohydrin intermediate; as a further evidence, the solution 
became a limpid yellow liquid and the insoluble portion of FDCA dissolved. Temperature 
was then lowered, a slight vacuum applied, and the second synthetic step was started 
adding dropwise the alkaline solution; the latter is needed to allow the ring closure, 
resulting in the formation of NaCl as by-product. As soon as NaOH was added, a white solid 
precipitated instantaneously. As the alkaline solution addition started, the reaction was left 
to proceed for a total of 6 hours, then it was stopped. The reacting mixture was filtered, 
the organic phase washed with water, separated, anhydrified with magnesium sulphate 
and dried with a rotary evaporator. The crude product, pale yellow viscous, obtained after 
the synthesis results impure as can be noticed by the 1H-NMR spectra reported in Figure 
2.2, where it is compared with the spectra of BOFD after purification. A preliminary TLC 
(hexane/ethyl acetate 1:1) performed on the yellow viscous product showed the presence 
of at least six different compounds. Among them, oligomers and unreacted halohydrins 
could be detected by NMR analysis of the fractions obtained upon purification through 
column chromatography that resulted mandatory. In particular, several yellow and highly 
viscous fractions were obtained, except for BOFD, which was a white crystalline solid. To 
prove the occurrence of the condensation reaction between glycidyl group and FDCA, first 
FTIR-ATR and mono- and multi-dimensional 1H and 13C-NMR analyses were carried out. 
Figure 2.4 displays the 1H-NMR spectra of BOFD. The characteristic peaks of furanic 
proton at 7.27 ppm, overlapped with the signal of CDCl3, is visible in the figure inset; two 
double doublets at 4.65 and 4.20, due to protons of methylene linked to the ester group, a 
sextet at 3.34 ppm from methyne proton of oxirane ring, a triplet at 2.93 – 2.86 and a 
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double doublet 2.73 due to protons of methylene on oxirane ring are also visible. These 
signals are in agreement with those reported in literature for the BOFD molecule obtained 
with a two-step procedure involving first the allylation of FDCA and the subsequent 
epoxidation of the double bond. 18 
 
 
Scheme 2.1 – Reaction mechanism in the glycidylation of FDCA 
 
 
Figure 2.2 – 1H-NMR spectra for the crude product of FDCA glycidylation (red line) and  
BOFD (blue line)  
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FTIR-ATR spectra of FDCA and the purified BOFD are shown in Figure 2.3 The 
disappearance of the broad adsorption band due to –OH from carboxylic groups between 
3200 and 2300 cm-1 correlated with the appearance of the strong ester band at 1709 cm-1 
confirmed the conversion of carboxylic acids into ester moieties. The formation of the 
glycidyl group was confirmed by the appearance of the characteristic epoxy C-O-C 
absorption band at 902 cm-1 as well as of a peak at 1342 cm-1 related to the glycidyl 
methylene (See Table 2.1).  
In Table 2.1 are listed the characteristic FTIR bands of FDCA and BOFD, respectively. 
To get a further insight on the effective addition of the glycidyl group to FDCA, NMR 
analysis was performed through monodimensional 1H and 13C NMR spectroscopy to check 
the presence of the predicted structure and its purity.  
13C-NMR spectra of BOFD (Figure 2.5) shows the peak at 157.73 ppm corresponding 
to the ester carbon, the quaternary furanic carbon peak at 146.65 ppm, the CH furanic peak 
of 119.16 ppm, the glycidyl CH2 carbon peak at 66.16 ppm, and the peaks related to the CH 
and CH2 carbons of oxirane ring at 49.23 and 44.95 ppm, respectively. This spectrum is in 
agreement with that reported by Deng et al.18 
 
 
Figure 2.3 – FTIR spectra of FDCA and BOFD 
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Table 2.1 – Peak assignments in FTIR spectrum of FDCA and BOFD obtained by FDCA glycidylation 
WAVENUMBER (CM-1) ASSIGNMENT 
FDCA 
3151 TO 2520 Stretching O-H Carboxylic acid 
1665 Stretching C=O Carbonyls 
1570 TO 1416 Stretching C=C Aromatics (furan) 
1267 TO 1039 Stretching C-O Carboxylic acid 
960 Stretching C=O, C-C-C bending 2,5 sub-furan ring 
840 TO 760 Bending C-H Alkene (furan) 
BOFD OBTAINED BY FDCA GLYCIDYLATION 
3165 TO 2955 Stretching C-H Aromatics (furan) 
1708 Stretching C=O Ester 
1585 TO 1448 Stretching C=C Aromatics (furan) 
1375 – 1343 Bending C-H, CH2 of Glycidyl 
1267 TO 1235 Stretching C-O Ester and Epoxy ring  
1127 – 1077 Stretching C-O Aromatic (furan) 
1034 TO 902 Stretching C-O Epoxy ring 
862 TO 815 Stretching C-C Epoxy ring 
764 – 753 Rocking C-H Glycidyl 
 
 
Figure 2.4 – 1H-NMR spectra of BOFD obtained by FDCA glycidylation 
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Figure 2.5 – 13C-NMR spectra of BOFD obtained by glycidylation 
 
Once characterized the BOFD by monodimensional 1H-NMR and 13C-NMR the 
structure was elucidated by performing further mono- and multi-dimensional NMR 
spectroscopy. Distortionless Enhancement by Polarization Transfer at 90° (DEPT 90) and 
Distortionless Enhancement by Polarization Transfer at 135° (DEPT 135) spectroscopy were 
performed while, as for multidimensional analysis, homonuclear correlation spectroscopy 
(COSY), heteronuclear single-quantum correlation spectroscopy (HSQC) and 
heteronuclear multiple-bonds correlation spectroscopy (HMBC) were carried out. DEPT 90 
gives signals only from tertiary carbons and DEPT 135 gives primary and tertiary carbons 
signals as positive peaks while secondary carbons are represented as negative peaks. In 
DEPT 90 and DEPT 135 spectra for BOFD obtained by glycidylation, reported in Figure 2.6, 
are present two positive peaks at 119.16 ppm and 49.24 ppm confirming the previous 
assignments of these respectively to furanic and oxirane CH. Peaks at 66.16 ppm and 44.95 
are then confirmed to be secondary carbons, the first from glycidyl and the second on the 
oxirane ring.  
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Figure 2.6 – DEPT 90 (blue line) and DEPT 135 (red line) NMR analysis for BOFD obtained by 
glycidylation 
 
COSY spectroscopy shows the homonuclear interactions between hydrogens and 
thanks to this analysis is possible to identify the protons linked to carbons separated by a 
single bond. Heteronuclear HSQC and HMBC spectroscopy relate in different ways 1H-NMR 
and 13C-NMR spectra. Single quantum correlation (HSQC) gives strong information about 
heteronuclear atoms directly connected by a single bond helping to assign at each carbon 
the chemical shift of the hydrogens bonded. HSQC spectroscopy, reporting only the 
correlation between carbons and hydrogens directly linked, is usually represented in 
function of DEPT 135; quaternary carbons in fact do not give signal in this kind of 
spectroscopy because not linked to any hydrogen. Complementary to this analysis is the 
multiple-bond correlation (HMBC) that relates nuclei separated by about 2 to 4 bonds. This 
analysis gives the last information about the molecular structure, especially to assign 
definitely the chemical shifts related to quaternary carbons. In fact, peaks related to this 
kind of carbons are present only in the HMBC multidimensional analysis, reported in 
function of 13C-NMR as f1. It has to be reminded also that in HMBC spectroscopy are present 
signals related to 1JCH correlations too, but they appears as doublets.  
CDCl3 3 4 5 6 
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The COSY spectroscopy, reported in Figure 2.7, shows the interactions between 
adjacent protons and in both axes are reported 1H spectra. In this case the cross-peaks 
highlighted by green circles confirm the relation between protons of methylene linked at 
the ester group (b,c) and methyne protons on oxirane ring (d), while the cross-peaks 
highlighted by blue circles prove the correlation between this last proton (d) and 
methylene protons on oxirane ring (e,f). However the two types of methylene protons (b,c 
and e,f) were not directly related to each other, as expected.  
HSQC spectroscopy investigates on 1JCH correlations and gives information about 
nuclei of two different species connected by a bond. Results of HSQC spectroscopy for 
BOFD are reported in Figure 2.8 as function of DEPT 135 and 1H-NMR analysis. Through this 
analysis the CH2 glycidyl carbons (4), represented by a negative peak at 66.16 ppm on f1, 
can be directly correlated to protons of methylene linked to the ester group (b,c; purple 
circle). Analogously the CH carbons at 49.19 ppm (5, positive on f1) result bonded with the 
methyne protons of the oxirane ring (d; green circle) and the CH2 carbons on oxirane ring 
(6, negative peak at 44,95 ppm on f1) are bonded to the external methylene protons of the 
oxirane ring (e,f; orange circle). Also the in the furanic moiety of the molecule the bond 
between the CH carbons (3, positive peak at 119,16 ppm on f1) and hydrogens (a) are shown 
by a peak highlighted with a red circle.  
Figure 2.9 reports the HMBC spectroscopy for BOFD sample. In the graph a 
correlation of the C=O carbon (1) with the furanic (a) and the glycidyl (b,c) protons are 
evidenced. The furanic protons result correlated also to the furanic quaternary carbon, 
while glycidyl protons are also correlated to the carbons on the oxirane ring. Methylene 
protons of the oxirane ring are correlated to the tertiary carbon of oxirane ring and the 
glycidyl carbon directly linked with the ester group.  
Epoxy Equivalent Weight (EEW) was evaluated according to an alternative method 
proposed by Garcia et al and Garea et al, which relates the ratio between the peak intensity 
of epoxy and furanic ring protons in the 1H-NMR spectra, with the polymerization degree 
n19,23. 
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Figure 2.7 – COSY analysis of BOFD obtained by glycidylation 
 
 
Figure 2.8 – HSQC analysis of BOFD obtained by glycidylation 
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Figure 2.9 – HMBC analysis of BOFD obtained by glycidylation 
 
In the specific case of BOFD, according to Equation 2.3 and Equation 2.4 reported 
in Experimental section, Rp =0.39 and Rt = 0.33. Consequently, the degree of polymerization 
n, evaluated by Equation 2.5 is 0.17, that according to Equation 2.2 results in EEW = 152.41. 
 
Transesterification of dimethyl 2,5-furandicarboxylate and 
glycidol 
According to this procedure, BOFD was obtained through a transesterification 
reaction involving DM-FDCA, the dimethyl ester of furan 2,5-dicarboxylic acid, and glycidol, 
the simplest molecule bearing both an hydroxyl and an epoxy group. 
Transesterification of DM-FDCA with diols is part of an industrially optimized two-
step procedure for the production of furanic/furanoate polyesters (followed by a 
polycondensation). 24,25 This procedure requires high temperature (190-200 °C) and the use 
of potentially toxic catalysts 26. 
In this paper, the synthesis is carried out at relatively low temperature (60 °C). This 
is the maximum temperature that can be reached due to the high reactivity of glycidol, 
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which easily polymerize, already at room temperature. An excess of glycidol was used in 
order to avoid as much as possible the formation of oligomers and a slight vacuum was 
used in order to allow stripping of methanol produced during the reaction, yet hindering 
the volatile solvent evaporation. An improvement introduced by the proposed procedure 
is the use of a cheap, non-toxic catalyst. 
The procedure proposed for the production of BOFD by transesterification of DM-
FDCA and glycidol results much more convenient than the glycidylation process both in 
terms of synthetic conditions and in terms of yield. Transesterification indeed does not 
need a large excess of reagents and is performed at lower temperature and for shorter 
time than glycidylation. The crude product obtained in this case is a white crystalline 
product and the main impurity is easily identified by 1H-NMR analysis (Figure 2.10) being 
unreacted DM-FDCA.  
The transesterification proceeded in a single-step reaction schematized in Scheme 
2.2. At room temperature, DM-FDCA and the catalyst were insoluble in the reaction 
mixture. However, heating resulted in a clear and transparent solution. The successful 
progress of the reaction was confirmed by the appearance of the mixture cooled down 
after 6 hours of reaction, which was viscous and transparent, with no evidence of 
precipitates. The so-obtained reaction mixture was washed with a mixture of ethyl acetate 
and distilled water; in this way, the undesired by-products were dissolved in the aqueous 
phase, while the diglycidyl ester product was recovered in the organic. The two phases 
were immiscible and thus it was possible to separate them, and recover the product soluble 
in the organic phase through evaporation of the solvent. A further chromatographic 
purification was then performed to remove the residual unreacted DM-FDCA in the 
product. 
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Scheme 2.2 – Mechanism of transesterification of DM-FDCA with glycidol 
 
 
Figure 2.10 – 1H-NMR spectra for the crude product of transesterification (red line) and DM-FDCA (blue 
line) 
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The conversion of DM-FDCA into BOFD was confirmed by FTIR-ATR and mono- and 
multi-dimensional 1H and 13C-NMR analyses. The FTIR-ATR spectrum of BOFD obtained by 
transesterification presents the same peaks as the one performed on BOFD obtained by 
glycidylation. FTIR spectra for DM-FDCA and purified BOFD obtained by transesterification. 
are reported in Figure 2.11. 
 
Figure 2.11 – FTIR spectra for DM-FDCA and BOFD obtained by transesterification 
 
Also in this case, the 1H-NMR spectrum of BOFD obtained by transesterification of 
DM-FDCA (Figure 2.12) displays the characteristic peaks of furanic proton at 7.27 ppm, the 
two double doublets at 4.65 ppm and 4.19 ppm due to the protons of methylene linked to 
the ester group, a sextet at 3.34 from methyne protons on oxirane ring, a triplet at 2.90 
and a double doublet 2.73 due to protons of methylene on oxirane ring. These signals are 
in agreement with those reported for BOFD obtained by glycidylation, and in this case can 
be noticed also a decrease of the intensity of signals given by oligomeric impurities at 4.47 
and 3.70 ppm.  
A further confirmation of transesterification effectiveness is given by 13C-NMR 
analysis (Figure 2.13) which gives the same results of the spectra previously shown for 
BOFD obtained by glycidylation 
As for the EEW calculation, in the case of BOFD obtained by transesterification, the 
degree of polymerization n, was 0.011, providing also in this case a pure, low-molecular 
weight diepoxy compound, with EEW = 135.30. 
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Figure 2.12 – 1H-NMR spectra of BOFD obtained by transesterification of DM-FDCA 
 
 
Figure 2.13 – 13C-NMR spectra of BOFD obtained by transesterification of DM-FDCA 
Once we proved the structure of the monomeric diglycidyl ester of furan, an 
accurate thermal characterization was carried out by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and 
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), to determine the thermal stability, as well as 
melting and crystallization temperatures of the compounds. 
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As can be noticed in TGA thermogram (Figure 2.14), BOFD resulted thermally stable 
up to 185 °C. At the end of this step a total weight loss of 95% was measured that could be 
attributed to the vaporization of the monomer. A second mass loss step is visible at 
temperatures above 300 °C, after which the residue at 650°C was 1%.  
 
Figure 2.14 –TGA analysis (10 °C/min, under nitrogen) of BOFD obtained by transesterification 
 
DSC analysis (Figure 2.15) showed a sharp endothermic peak associated to the 
melting process of BOFD at 88 °C (ΔH = 112 J/g). During the cooling scan the occurrence of 
crystallization was evidenced by the presence of an exothermic peak having a maximum at 
47 °C (91 J/g). The second heating scan overlapped the first scan. The sharpness of the 
endothermic melting peak was a further evidence of the compound purity. Analogously 
the crystallization peak exhibit a shape that reminds of BOFD high purity, even if broader 
than the melting one; crystallization process is, indeed, more complex than melting and 
results in broader peaks also for pure compounds. The thermogram represented have been 
obtained at low heating (and cooling) rate; when faster analysis are performed no 
crystallization is detected during the cooling scan but the sample experience a cold 
crystallization during the second heating scan, in the same temperature range of 
crystallization detected by slower analyses. 
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Figure 2.15 – Dynamic DSC analysis (heating – cooling cycle) of BOFD obtained by transesterification 
 
2.3.2. Synthesis and characterization of 2,5-bis[(oxiran-2-
ylmethoxy)methyl]furan (BOMF) 
With the aim of obtaining the 2,5-bis[(oxiran-2-ylmethoxy)methyl]furan (BOMF) 
epoxy monomer in good yield two synthetic routes already present in literature were 
experimented. The synthesis of BOMF was proposed by Hu et al. following a procedure 
very similar to BPA glycidylation. This procedure is based on the reaction of BHMF with 
epichlorohydrin followed by the addition of an alkaline solution to dehydrohalogenate the 
chlorohydrin intermediate formed 27 The chlorohydrin intermediate is produced thanks to 
the presence of tetrabutylammonium hydrogen sulfate, allowing the etherification 
reaction between epichlorohydrin oxirane ring and hydroxyl groups of BHMF. By our 
experience the procedure proposed by Hu et al., where a quite stoichiometric amount of 
epichlorohydrin is used, leads to a resinous product from which it is impossible to extract 
the diglycidyl monomer. 
As a consequence, an optimization of this process was attempted. First, a large 
excess of epichlorohydrin was used (20 times BHMF moles) that, in presence of a 
quaternary ammonium salt as catalyst, should improve reaction yield28. Moreover, other 
reaction conditions, such as temperature, time, catalyst were varied to get an optimized 
protocol. The pure monomer was anyway obtained only at low yield and the main products 
of these synthetic pathways were BOMF oligomers. 
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Cho et al.12, in a work where adhesive properties of several furan-based photo-cured 
epoxy resins were analyzed, proposed a different synthetic route for the obtainment of 
the diglycidyl ether of furan. A key difference in the process for the obtainment of BOMF 
relies in the reaction between epichlorohydrin and sodium hydroxide. While generally 
glycidylation reactions proceed through the formation of an halohydrin of the platform 
molecule (e.g. BPA for DGEBA, BHMF for BOMF) as intermediate, in the process proposed 
by Cho the intermediate was given by reaction between epichlorohydrin and sodium 
hydroxide in presence of the quaternary ammonium salt, at room temperature. This 
intermediate successively was reacted with BHMF previously dissolved in THF. The creation 
of this intermediate was used also by Yao et al. 29 two years later, to produce a diglycidyl 
divinyl ether by the reaction of only ECH and NaOH. The second step reaction, in which 
BHMF was finally glycidylated, was carried out in mild conditions (T = 50 °C) for short time 
(2 hours), under argon. The reaction product was then washed with water (in which 
dissolves the NaOH excess, the NaCl by-product and the catalyst) and extracted in ethyl 
acetate. According to the procedure proposed by Cho to obtain the pure diglycidyl ether a 
further purification by flash chromatography was required. 
The procedure described above was applied in our experimental work. By analyzing 
NMR spectra performed on crude products, after that an appropriate extraction with 
water an ethyl acetate was performed, no by-products were noticed. In some cases, only 
the presence of some residual epichlorohydrin, remained entrapped in the viscous BOMF 
and that could not be extracted with rotatory evaporator, was detected. Thus the 
purification by chromatography resulted unnecessary and was replaced by a repeated 
extraction with hexane. Hexane, being mixable with ECH insoluble with BOMF, when 
vigorously mixed with the reaction product was able to extract efficiently all the ECH 
excess. The absence of a chromatography purification step was of great advantage, 
allowing the use of reduced amounts of solvent and reaction time, keeping a high yield of 
reaction. 
The so-obtained BOMF was fully characterized by FTIR-ATR analysis and mono and 
multi-dimensional NMR analysis. 
The successful addition of glycidyl moieties was first confirmed by infrared 
spectroscopy by comparing the spectrum of BHMF with that of BOMF. As evidenced in 
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Figure 2.16, the band at 3500 - 3000 cm-1 characteristic of BHMF disappeared, due to the 
formation of a new ester bond, associated to C-O stretching band at 1075 cm-1, and the 
epoxy band between 900 and 700 cm-1 appeared in BOMF spectrum. 
 
 
Figure 2.16 – FTIR spectra of BOMF and BHMF 
 
By 1H NMR analysis it was possible to detect the characteristic peaks of furanic 
proton at 6.27 ppm, a quartet at 4.48 ppm associated to the two methylene protons on the 
ether carbon bonded with the furan moiety. Peaks of glycidyl moieties are present as the 
two double doublets at 3.74 and 3.40, due to protons of methylene linked to the ether 
group, a sextet at 3.13 ppm due to methyne proton of oxirane ring and two double 
doublets, at 2.76 and 2.58 ppm, due to protons of methylene on oxirane. The spectrum 
reported in Figure 2.17 is in agreement with the one reported by Hu et al. 27. 
In Figure 2.18 is represented the 13C-NMR spectrum of BOMF where it can be noticed 
at 151.84 ppm the quaternary furanic carbon peak, at 110.30 ppm the CH furanic peak and 
at 65.21 the peak related to the ester CH2 linked with the furan. Regarding the glycidyl, CH2 
ester carbon peak is present at 70.75 ppm while oxirane CH is present at 50.75 ppm and 
oxirane CH2 at 44.33 ppm. 
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Figure 2.17 – 1H-NMR spectrum of BOMF 
 
 
Figure 2.18 – 13C-NMR spectrum of BOMF 
 
Assignment of chemical shifts was made with the help of multi-dimensional analysis 
reported following. In Figure 2.19 DEPT 90 (blue line) and DEPT 135 (red line) are compared. 
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The two positive peaks at 110.30 and 50.75 ppm can be attributed to furanic and glycidyl CH 
respectively. Thanks to negative peaks present in DEPT 135 spectra, the signal at 70.75, 
65.21 and 44.33 can be attributed to CH2 carbons of glycidyl, oxirane and ester respectively. 
The absence of peaks at 151.84 ppm implies that it is related to the quaternary furanic 
carbon. 
 
Figure 2.19 – DEPT 90 (blue line) and DEPT 135 (red line) NMR analysis for BOMF 
 
Interactions between adjacent protons are shown in the COSY spectra reported in 
Figure 2.20. Peaks highlighted by red square prove that both protons f and g are present 
on the same carbon forming the methylene on oxirane ring. Analogously, in the purple 
square c and d peaks are highlighted, and correlated in the glycidyl methylene. Cross-peaks 
highlighted by green and blue circles, instead, show the relation between methyne protons 
on oxirane ring (e) with protons of glycidyl methylene (c,d), and methylene protons on 
oxirane ring (f,g), respectively. No correlation, as expected, is shown for furanic protons 
and methylene linked to furan. 
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Figure 2.20 – COSY analysis of BOMF 
 
1JCH correlation between carbons and proton directly linked are expressed in HSQC 
spectra reported in Figure 2.21. Furanic hydrogens (a) and CH carbons (2) are directly 
correlated by the peak highlighted by the orange circle, while correlation between 
methylene carbon near to furan (4) with its own protons (b) is expressed in peak 
highlighted in light blue. Glycidyl methylene carbon (3) is instead correlated with both 
double doublets presents at 3.70 and 3.40 ppm (c,d) (red circle). Finally also correlation of 
oxirane methyne (5) and methylene (6) carbons with protons at 3.13 (e) and 2.74 – 2.58 
ppm (f,g) are expressed and highlighted by purple and green circles, respectively. 
In Figure 2.22 is reported the HMBC spectroscopy for BOMF sample. Results 
obtained by HSQC analysis are confirmed and further information about disposition of 
groups within the molecule can be obtained. Proximity of quaternary furanic carbon (1) 
with protons previously assigned to furanic methyn (a) and methylene protons (b) is 
confirmed. 
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BOMF was obtained in liquid form and when cooled up to -50°C no crystallization 
was detected by thermal analysis . Viscosity of BOMF at 30 °C was evaluated by rheological 
shear stress analysis and resulted being η = ͔.͔͗ Pa*s. 
Thermal degradation was evaluated by thermogravimetric analysis under nitrogen 
flux. Thermogram is reported in Figure 2.23. A first evporation step was detected before 
100 °C and protracted until 120 °C, where 10 wt.% of sample was lost. It could be related to 
evaporation of water adsorbed. The main degradation process started just following the 
previous and in a range of 140 °C (between 120 and 260 °C), leaving only a 20 wt.% residue 
with respect to the initial weight of the sample. Complete degradation was reached after 
a third degradation process occurring starting from 230 °C. 
 
 
Figure 2.21 – HSQC analysis of BOMF 
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Figure 2.22 – HSQC analysis of BOMF 
 
 
 
Figure 2.23 – (a) Weight percent and (b) derivative weight percent of BOMF 
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2.4. Conclusions 
 
In the present chapter, two new single-step synthetic routes are reported for the 
production of BOFD. Both approaches are of remarkable importance, as they combine the 
use of safer reagents, low temperatures and short reaction times, with the easiness of the 
procedures based on fast, single-step procedures.  
FTIR-ATR, mono- and multi-dimensional analysis confirmed the theoretical structure 
for BOFD and evidenced a highly pure compound. Thermal properties of BOFD were 
determined through TGA and DSC analyses, which indirectly confirmed the purity of the 
compounds. In the present work, a proof of concept demonstrating the feasibility of 
simple and scalable routes to the synthesis of BOFD.  
Further optimization of the presented synthesis protocols is needed to get higher 
reaction yields and consider BOFD obtained by these new procedures in applications for 
epoxy resins production. BOMF, instead, is obtainable in very good yield and with a very 
easy procedure being a valuable candidate for the obtainment of epoxy thermosets, as 
those that will be presented in following chapter. 
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3.1. Introduction 
 
Epoxy resins are among the most used thermosets in a wide range of applications, 
going from structural materials in aerospace or automotive industries, to insulation or 
electronics. Concerns about resource consumption, as well as about toxicity of materials 
for people and environment, are growing in last decades. This concern strongly pushed 
research on new building blocks and materials as valuable and more sustainable 
substitutes of currently produced materials. 
Relevant replacement to petrol-derived molecules can be obtained by natural 
feedstocks. Biorefinery is an ascending technology in production of chemicals that allows 
the production also of substances with chemical structures different from petrol-derived 
ones1. The kind of molecules that can be obtained depends on biomass sources. The most 
exploited resources are plant oils and constituents of vegetal cells walls, i.e. cellulose, 
hemicellulose and lignin. Vegetable oils have been widely studied for epoxy resins 
production and, even if their chemical structure is made of long flexible chains that 
negatively affect mechanical properties of materials, research is leading to the obtainment 
of materials with good properties2–7. From lignin is instead possible to extract molecules 
composed by at least one aromatic moiety that can ensure good mechanical and thermal 
properties to the final material8–17. Anyway the extraction of small molecules from lignin is 
a very difficult and energy-consuming process, that make lignin not yet suitable as an 
efficient replacement of petrol-derived molecules. 
A valuable feedstock for polymers can be cellulose, from which a variety of 
molecules with different chemical structures and properties can be easily produced. 
Among cellulose and carbohydrate derivatives, furanic molecules are nowadays already 
efficiently used in the production of bio-derived polyesters with improved properties 
compared to petrol-derived ones (i.e. polyethylene furanoate, PEF). 
Despite the good properties shown from furanic molecules, comprehensive 
scientific studies on the production on furan-based epoxy resins are still lacking. Furanic 
epoxies from furandimethanol have been synthesized in 2013 by Cho et al18. and in 2014 by 
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Hu et al19. The former work proposes different furan-based epoxy resins as adhesives while 
in the latter epoxy resins obtained from furan diglycidyl ether and benzene diglycidyl ether 
were compared. A further work by Hu aimed to the obtainment of fully furan based epoxy 
resins, by mean of a furanic amine as hardener20. Recently Shen et al.21 starting from the 
furan diglycidyl ether obtained through a Diels−Alder cycloaddition reaction between the 
furan ring and maleimide moiety of N-hexyl maleimide, a toughening agent, obtained 
epoxy resins successively cured with isophoronediamine. The use of furan-based Diels-
Alder adduct as curing agent for DGEBA has been proposed by Tachibaha et al.22 However, 
very few works are present in literature in which other furanic molecules are used in epoxy 
resins production23,24. 
In the work presented in this chapter, the carbohydrate derived compound 2,5-
bis(hydroxymethyl)furan (BHMF) has been used as precursor for the synthesis of a bio-
based epoxy monomer. In particular, from BHMF the 2,5-bis[(oxiran-2-
ylmethoxy)methyl]furan (BOMF) was synthesized and employed for the realization of 
thermosetting resins using methyl nadic anhydride (MNA) as a curing agent. Different 
initiators were tested in order to evaluate the most efficient one, and then a set of resins 
was obtained by changing the epoxy-to-anhydride ratio.  
The aim of this experimental study was to synthesize furan-based systems with 
physico-chemical as well as mechanical properties comparable to traditional epoxy 
analogues. Afterward, the structure-to-property relationships were studied for potential 
coating applications in the field of food and beverage packaging, as discussed in Chapter 
4. 
 
3.2. Experimental section 
 
3.2.1. Materials 
The bio-based epoxy monomer 2,5-bis[(oxiran-2-ylmethoxy)methyl]furan (BOMF) 
was synthesized following the synthetic procedure presented in the Experimental Section 
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of Chapter 2. Methyl-5-norbornene-2,3-dicarboxylic anhydride (methyl nadic anhydride, 
MNA, 90%), used as a curing agent, Poly(Bisphenol A-co-epichlorohydrin), glycidyl end-
capped (DGEBA, average Mn ~377), used as reference epoxide, N,N-dimethylbenzylamine 
ȋBDMA, ≥͝͝%Ȍ and ͕-methylimidazole (1-MI, 99%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. 2-
methylimidazole (2-MI, 99%), was purchased from Acros Organics. All chemicals were used 
as received.  
 
3.2.2. Preparation of epoxy/anhydride thermosets 
Epoxy/anhydride reaction mixtures were prepared assuming that both BOMF epoxy 
monomer and MNA curing agent were bifunctional. In particular, the following 
formulations of reacting mixtures reported in Table 3.1 were prepared. 
 
Table 3.1 – Samples denomination and compositions 
SAMPLE DENOMINATION EPOXY/ANHYDRIDE MOLAR RATIO INITIATIOR 
INITIATOR 
wt.%* 
BOMF/MNA-BDMA0.5 1:1 BDMA 0.5 
BOMF/MNA-1-MI0.5 1:1 1-MI 0.5 
BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 1:1 2-MI 0.5 
BOMF/MNA-2-MI1.5 1:1 2-MI 1.5 
BOMF/MNA-2-MI3.0 1:1 2-MI 3.0 
1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 1:0.8 2-MI 0.5 
0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5 0.8:1 2-MI 0.5 
*of the total amount of epoxy monomer and curing agent  
 
As a general procedure, a mixture containing the proper amounts of epoxy 
monomer, curing agent and catalyst was prepared by adding all the components at the 
same time, at room temperature under magnetic stirring to form a homogeneous viscous 
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system. In case of DGEBA containing samples a degassing step using a desiccator was 
necessary.  
For selected formulation two sets of thermosets were obtained by applying two 
different cure and post-cure programs. More specifically, the thermal treatments applied 
were the following: 
Cure at T = 130 °C for t = 2 h; post-cure at T = 180 °C for t = 1 h  
Cure at T = 130 °C for t = 2 h; post-cure at T = 180 °C for t = 1 h and T = 230 °C for t = 1h 
 
3.2.3. Methods 
A TA Instrument DSC Q2000, equipped with Refrigerator Cooling System (RCS), was 
used for calorimetric analysis (DSC), under inert nitrogen flux (50 mL min-1). Samples for 
DSC analysis were prepared immediately after the preparation of mixtures: about 6-8 mg 
of resin were sealed in aluminum pans and stored at -30 °C for a maximum of 2 days. 
Dynamic measures from 25 to 200 °C at 1.5 and 10 °C/min heating rates and isothermal 
analysis at 90, 100, 110, 120, 130 °C were performed. A second scan at 20 °C/min to -10 °C and 
a following heating scan at 10 °C/min to 200 °C were performed on all the samples. 
Numerical analysis was performed using an Origin software. 
A Thermo MARS III rheometer interfaced with a iN20 Nicolet FT-IR 
spectrophotometer by a Rheonaut temperature controller, were used to perform the 
combined rheological and attenuated total reflectance infrared spectroscopy (ATR FT-IR) 
analysis. Chemo-rheological tests were performed on plate–plate geometries (20 mm 
diameter and ͔.8 mm gapȌ at a fixed frequency ȋωȌ of ͕͔ rad/s and deformation ȋγȌ in auto-
strain mode of 15% ± 15%. Two kinds of measurements were performed: dynamic 
measurement by varying the temperature from 50 to 150 °C, at a heating rate of 1.5 °C/min 
and isothermal analysis at 110 °C. The temperature of crossover of the values of storage ȋG’Ȍ 
and loss ȋGǳȌ moduli was considered as the temperature of gelation (Tgel). Simultaneous to 
rheological measurements, ATR FT-IR analysis were carried out on the reacting 
epoxy/anhydride mixtures. Spectra were acquired as single beam spectra in the range of 
4000-400 cm-1 with a resolution of 4 cm-1 and 8 scans; before each analysis different 
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background spectra were collected at different temperatures in the above-mentioned 
temperature range. Data were first processed with Omnic software to subtract the 
appropriate background, then spectra were exported to the PerkinElmer TimeBase 
software to perform the time-dependent analysis.  
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed by using a TA Instrument TGA 500 
thermobalance. Tests were carried out from 25 to 750 °C at a heating rate of 10 °C/min; 
different measurements were performed under a 60 mL min-1 nitrogen or air flux 
respectively. 
The crosslink density was measured by swelling test in THF. Samples of about 30 – 
40 mg were weighed, the weight recorded as Wd, and immersed in 20 ml of THF. After 24h, 
the sample were recovered, blotted, weighed, and weight recorded as Ws. The sweelling 
index SI was evaluated by the following equation, as mean value on 3 tests for each sample. 
 �� [%] = ��−����  Equation 3.1 
To perform tensile tests on cured samples an INSTRON 4505 dynamometer 
equipped with a 100 kN load cell was used. 3 specimens for each composition were tested 
with 2mm/min crosshead speed in environmental conditions of 20 °C and 50% humidity. 
 
3.2.4. Kinetic models 
Calorimetric models 
The kinetic studies on the curing process of BOMF and MNA mixture were carried 
out by DSC data. In the field of the calorimetric analysis basilar for kinetic studies is the 
assumption that the heat flow (dH/dt) detected during the analysis is directly proportional 
to the conversion rate (dα/dt).25,26 Explicitly: 
 ௗ�ௗ� = ଵ∆���� ௗ�ௗ�  Equation 3.2 
where Δ(tot is the heat needed to complete the reaction. 
It follows from the relation between the degree of conversion α and the heat Δ(t 
evolved during the chemical reaction: 
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 � = ∆��∆���� Equation 3.3 
In literature27–30 several kinetic models have been developed to study the extent of 
cure, the most general expression being 
 ௗ�ௗ� = � ݂ሺ�ሻ Equation 3.4 
where fȋαȌ is the reaction model and k a rate constant generally expressed in the 
Arrhenius form 
 � = � ݁(−� ��⁄ ) Equation 3.5 
where A is a preexponential factor, R is the gas constant, T is the absolute 
temperature and E is the activation energy. 
The reaction model reflects the reaction mechanism and for epoxy curing reactions 
takes generally the form of an nth-order kinetic model (Equation 3.5) or an autocatalytic 
process (Kamal model, Equation 3.6).  
 ௗ�ௗ� = ሺ1 − �ሻ� Equation 3.6 
 ௗ�ௗ� = ሺ�ଵ + �ଶ�௠ሻሺ1 − �ሻ� Equation 3.7 
Kamal model describes generally very well systems in which reaction rate is 
increases due to the catalytic effect of the groups produced during the reaction itself. 
Anyway, in some cases, when cure completion is not reached, is necessary to take into 
account that maximum conversion reached is αmax ≠ ͕ 26,31 and the reaction kinetics can be 
fitted by the following equation:  
 ௗ�ௗ� = ሺ�ଵ + �ଶ�௠ሻሺ�௠�� − �ሻ� Equation 3.8 
 
Kinetic analysis by FT-IR 
FT-IR spectroscopy is often used to identify chemical structures because functional 
groups give rise to characteristic bands both in terms of intensity and position (frequency). 
Moreover, time acquired infrared spectra can be used for a quantitative analysis of the 
monitored functional groups involved in the curing process. 
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The experimental relative conversion ȋαȌ, for the species consumption, can be 
expressed as follows:32 
 � = �0−���0 = 1 − ���0 Equation 3.9 
Considering the Lambert-Beer relation holds true 
 � = 1 − ���0 Equation 3.10 
where C is the species molar concentration and At is the monitored absorbance area, 
the subscripts 0 and t stand for zero and current time, respectively Equation 3.9 was used 
to determine conversion of disappearing groups while Equation 3.10 was used to evaluate 
the conversion degree of groups that are formed during the process33. 
 � = ��−�0�∞−�0 Equation 3.11 
The term A∞ in the last equation refers to the final absorbance value of the species 
monitored.  
In the specific case of this work, to evaluate the epoxy group reactivity during curing 
process the band between 950 and 870 cm-1 was monitored. However, in this region 
characteristic epoxy and anhydride groups absorptions are overlapped so the absorbance 
area related only to the epoxy group must be evaluated by the following equation:  
 ��,௘�௢� = �� − ሺ1 − ���ℎሻ ∙ �� ∙ �  Equation 3.12 
where At,epox is the effective absorbance of epoxy group, At is absorbance area of 
the entire 950 – 870 cm-1 band, αanh is anhydride conversion previously evaluated following 
peaks at 1855 and 1776 cm-1 and F is the contribute given by anhydride to the band34. F value 
was evaluated operating a deconvolution in the region between 950 and 870 cm-1 to 
estimate the relative contribution of the epoxy peak at 913 cm-1 and anhydride at 895 cm-1, 
to the band. 
In all mathematical analysis the area of the invariant band between 3080 and 2770 
cm-1, associated to carbon-hydrogen stretching, was used as a reference. 
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3.3. Results and discussion 
 
3.3.1. Optimization of curing formulations 
The process of epoxy crosslinking involves the use of opportune curing agents. 
There is a variety of curing agents commercially available, mostly including amines, 
anhydride, dicarboxylic acids. The choice depends on the processing conditions, such as 
curing time, pot life, viscosity, etc. and the end-use requirements in terms of chemical, 
mechanical and thermal resistance35. 
Among anhydrides, methyl nadic anhydride, hexahydrophthalic anhydride, 
trimellitic anhydride, phthalic anhydride and methyl hexahydrophthalic anhydride are the 
most extensively employed for curing of epoxy resins 8. In order to improve the system 
reactivity the tertiary amines are often used as catalysts to accelerate the gel time and cure 
achievement at opportune temperature conditions36. 
Another key factor in the optimization of curing process is the relative 
anhydride/epoxy ratio, which can affect the performance of the final product. Usually an 
excess of epoxy is needed, with an anhydride/epoxy equivalent ratio ranging from 0.5–0.9 
to avoid competition between etherification and esterification reactions7,37,38. However, 
some literatures exists dealing with the use of an excess of anhydride36,39.  
In this frame, in the present work MNA was selected as curing agent, since, 
analogously to BOMF, it is liquid at room temperature. Therefore, the two components 
were easily mixed achieving a homogeneous material. In order to get a detailed insight on 
the curing mechanism involved in the formation of the epoxy network, three different 
formulations were prepared, by selecting three epoxy-to-anhydride molar ratios (R), and 
precisely R = 1:1, 1:0.8, and 0.8:1.  
Moreover, the effect of the nature and amount of initiator on the curing behavior 
were evaluated. More specifically, the reaction mixtures containing the same percentages 
(0.5 wt.% of initiator with respect to the total weight of epoxy+anhydride) of different 
initiators, namely BDMA, 1-MI and 2-MI were evaluated. BDMA is a tertiary amine and 
cannot react by addition with epoxy groups but it works as catalyst for curing reactions of 
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epoxides with acid anhydrides as well as polyamines and polyamide40. Imidazoles are good 
accelerators for anhydride-epoxy resins and if used as curing agents they initiate 
polymerization via an anionic mechanism. The several derivatives of imidazole, where 
hydrogen is substituted with the most varied groups, have different physical properties 
and are used as catalysts in different conditions; among them 2-MI, however, is used only 
as accelerator and not as curing agent35. 
Then, the best performing one (2-MI) was selected for further analysis, aimed at 
determining the proper amount of initiator required to optimize the curing process. To this 
purpose, three different percentages of 2-MI were analyzed, and precisely 0.5, 1.5 and 3.0 
wt.% on the total weight of epoxy+anhydride mixture. Chemical structure of reactants and 
initiators used for the different formulations are reported in Table 3.2 
The crosslinking mechanism of epoxy with anhydride is highly complex, due to the 
large amount of competitive reactions that may occur. The network formation can follow 
both etherification and esterification reactions by reason of possible inter- and 
intramolecular reactions7,41,42. Catalysts used can be broadly categorised in four classes: 
bases, onium compounds (phosphonium or aluminium halides), metals and cationic 
catalysts (Lewis acids). In particular among bases secondary and, to a higher extent, 
tertiary amines show good catalytic properties43. 
 
Table 3.2 – List of reactants and initiators used in the synthesis of bio-based epoxy resins 
NAME ACRONYM STRUCTURE FUNCTION 
2,5-bis[(oxiran-2-
ylmethoxy)methyl]furan BOMF  
Epoxy 
monomer 
Methyl-5-norbornene-2,3-
dicarboxylic anhydride MNA 
O
O
OCH3
CH3
 
Anhydride 
curing agent 
N,N-dimethylbenzylamine BDMA 
 
Initiator 
2-methylimdazole 2-MI 
 
Initiator 
N
CH3
CH3
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1-methylimdazole 1-MI 
 
Initiator 
 
The reaction proceeds through an initiation step  involving the nucleophilic attack 
of the amine to either the oxirane ring (Scheme 3.1a) or the anhydride (Scheme 3.1b) that 
generates a zwitterion intermediate containing a quaternary nitrogen cation and an active 
oxyanion. The latter reacts with the anhydride or the epoxy group giving rise to a 
carboxylate (Scheme 3.1- propagation) or alkoxide anion, respectively, which initiate the 
chain-wise polymerization4,7,41,42,44–46. The formed anion reacts with the epoxy group and 
then with the anhydride, propagating the chain growth through an alternating 
copolymerization anionic mechanism 47.  
 
 
Scheme 3.1 – Mechanism of BOMF/MNA polymerization reactions initiated by tertiary amines 
 
In the present work, the mixtures containing BOMF and MNA = 1:1 with 0.5 wt.% of 
three different initiators, namely BDMA, 1-MI and 2-MI were prepared, obtaining the 
samples labeled as BOMF/MNA-BDMA0.5, BOMF/MNA-1-MI0.5 and BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5, 
respectively. The curing behavior of these mixtures was studied by means of DSC analysis 
carried out in dynamic mode at a 10 °C/min heating rate (Figure 3.1), and successively in 
isothermal conditions at, T = 130 °C  for 2 hours (Figure 3.2). Data gathered by this 
preliminary DSC analysis are reported in Table 3.3. 
(a) 
(b) 
INITIATION PROPAGATION 
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As evidenced by Figure 3.1 as well as by the results reported in Table 3.3, the curing 
reaction of BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 even if started at higher temperature (higher Tonset) was 
complete when BOMF/MNA-BDMA0.5 and BOMF/MNA-1-MI0.5 mixture were still reacting. 
Moreover, the maximum of reaction rate was reached at lower temperature (Tp) in the 
case of BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5. The total enthalpy of reaction was higher for BOMF/MNA-2-
MI0.5, indicating a higher conversion degree. Interestingly, the exothermic peak 
associated to BOMF/MNA-BDMA0.5 and BOMF/MNA-1-MI0.5 clearly showed a bimodal 
behavior, while such feature was not observed in the case of BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5, 
suggesting a different mechanism of initiation and propagation of the curing reaction.  
 
 
Figure 3.1 – DSC Dynamic heating scan curves at 10 °C/min heating rate of BOMF/MNA-BDMA0.5, 
BOMF/MNA-1-MI0.5 and BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 mixtures 
 
Table 3.3 - Values of total enthalpy of reaction (Δ(tot), peak temperature (Tp) and onset temperature 
(Tonset) obtained from dynamic DSC analysis on reacting mixtures containing the same percentages of 
different initiators 
SAMPLE ΔHtot [J/g] Tp [°C] Tonset [°C] 
BOMF/MNA-BDMA0.5 208.8 161.4 120.2 
BOMF/MNA-1-MI0.5 257.2 162.2 120.5 
BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 264.9 158.4 139.4 
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Figure 3.2 – DSC isothermal curves at T = 130 °C of BOMF/MNA-BDMA0.5, BOMF/MNA-1-MI0.5 and 
BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 mixtures 
 
Table 3.4 – Total heat of reaction (ΔHtot) and peak time (tp) of systems with different initiators, cured 
at 130°C 
SAMPLE ΔHtot [J/g] tp [min] 
BOMF/MNA-BDMA0.5 425.5 2.2 
BOMF/MNA-1-MI0.5 396.6 2.7 
BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 538.2 7.2 
 
Isothermal analysis (Figure 3.2) showed an interesting overview on the reaction 
mechanism involved in the curing process. For samples containing 1-MI and BDMA, which 
are tertiary amines, the reaction proceeded with an nth-order reaction mechanism, being 
the highest conversion rate at zero time (peak time are reported in Table 3.4). On the other 
hand, when a secondary amine such as 2-MI, was used as initiator, an autocatalytic reaction 
mechanism occurred, highlighted by the maximum of conversion rate at 7 min. 48 
Moreover, a sharp curve associated to the cure of BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 was evidenced, 
demonstrating a rapid and more controllable process.  
Taking all these considerations into account, 2-MI was chosen as the most suitable 
initiator for the cure of BOMF/MNA resins. Further calorimetric analyses were performed 
to choose the right amount of initiator: 0.5, 1.5 and 3.0 wt.% were selected as testing 
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amounts. DSC thermograms for both dynamic and isothermal mode analysis are reported 
in Figure 3.3. 
 
 
Figure 3.3 – (a) DSC heating scan at 10 °C/min heating rate and (b) Isothermal curves at T = 130 °C of 
samples containing different percentages of 2-MI  
 
Table 3.5 – Values of total enthalpy of reaction ȋΔ(tot), peak temperature (Tp) and onset temperature 
(Tonset) obtained from dynamic DSC analysis of resins with 2-MI as initiator in different percentages 
SAMPLE ΔHtot [J/g] Tp [°C] Tonset [°C] 
BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 264.9 158.4 139.4 
BOMF/MNA-2-MI1.5 224.9 146.1 107.4 
BOMF/MNA-2-MI3.0 219.5 134.1 94.8 
 
The interpretation of these thermograms must be done taking into account the 
experimental evidences. In facts, during the preparation of samples with 1.5 and 3.0 wt.% 
of initiators (more remarkably in the latter case), it was possible to notice the quite 
instantaneous increase in viscosity of the mixture once the initiator was added, suggesting 
that the cure reaction started immediately , and reached soon the gelation point. For this 
reason, the decrease in Δ(tot on increasing the initiator amount, can be attributed to a 
partial cure begun before starting calorimetric analysis. Analogously for the isotherm 
analysis, the maximum conversion rate at the starting time can be attributed to the already 
ongoing reaction rather than to an nth-order mechanism. BOMF/MNA-2-MI3.0 and 
(a) (b) 
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BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 resulted completely cured after 15 minutes; the latter undergoes 
complete curing during the isothermal analysis while the sample with much higher amount 
of 2-MI, already gelled at Tamb during sample preparation. A residual curing reaction is 
indeed present for BOMF/MNA-2-MI1.5 protracted for 20 minutes. Delay in completion of 
the cure reaction may due to diffusion processes needed to complete the network 
formation, by reason of partial hinderance of already formed crosslinked structure  
Therefore, an amount of 0.5 wt.% of 2-MI was selected for the preparation of 
BOMF/MNA resins in different epoxy/anhydride ratios. Consequently, calorimetric and 
chemo-rheological analysis were carried out on BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5, 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-
MI0.5, 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5, (Table 3.1). 
 
3.3.2. Thermokinetics study of crosslinking 
DSC analysis 
The study on curing process of epoxy/anhydride reacting mixtures was first 
performed through differential scanning calorimetry in both dynamic and isothermal 
mode. 
DSC curves collected at different heating rates (1,5 and 10 °C/min) on the three 
formulations BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5, 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5, 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5, are 
reported in Figure 3.4, Figure 3.5 and Figure 3.6 respectively, and calculated peak 
temperature (Tp), total enthalpy of reaction (Δ(tot) and glass transition temperature (Tg) 
values depicted in Table 3.6.  
All the systems exhibited a single exothermic peak throughout the experiments at 
both heating rates. For the higher heating rate the peak temperature (Tp) shifted to higher 
values (Table 3.6 and Figure 3.4, Figure 3.5 and Figure 3.6). Tp values of 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-
MI0.5 were generally lower than those of BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 and 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-
MI0.5, independently of the heating rate. This trend can be related to the low viscosity 
(0.03 Pa*s) of the epoxy compound present in molar excess that caused an increase of the 
curing rate, as the mobility of growing macromolecular units not yet reacted was favoured. 
However, the excess of epoxy monomer was also responsible for a lower conversion 
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degree due to the under-stoichiometric anhydride. For this reason, in the case of 
1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 the heat of reaction was lower with respect to the values 
calculated for BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 and 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5.  
 
 
Figure 3.4 – DSC heating scan curves at different heating rates of BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 
 
 
Figure 3.5 – DSC heating scan curves at different heating rates of 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 
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Figure 3.6 – DSC thermograms in dynamic mode at different heating rates of 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5 
 
A second heating ramp was also performed on all samples, to check the occurrence 
of any residual post-cure reactions and to calculate the Tg values (reported in Table 3.6). 
BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 and 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5 showed higher Tgs values than those 
measured for 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5, confirming that the defect of anhydride in 
1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 affected the extent of crosslinking also resulting in lower Tgs. 
Moreover, the excess of unreacted monomer acts as plasticizers for the cured material.  
To get a further insight on the peculiar behavior of 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5, an 
additional measurement at 10 °C/min heating rate from 25 to 300 °C (Figure 3.7) was carried 
out. In this way it was possible to verify the occurrence of homopolymerization due to the 
presence of the excess of epoxy monomer. In literature several cases of study are 
presented where in epoxy/anhydride resins the epoxy monomer is present in excess. 7,39,49 
and the cure process analyzed by calorimetric analysis showed a second exothermic peak 
below 200 °C. In very few cases, instead, homopolymerization process is already present 
before temperature of 200 °C is reached. 36,47 As expected, for our system, the heat flow 
curve started increasing at 200 °C as soon as the homopolymerization occurred. The Tg 
value of the cured system, evaluated from the second heating scan, was 60 °C (Figure 3.8), 
thus significantly higher than the Tg measured before homopolymerization (Tg = 3.0 °C) and 
comparable with the Tg of the system with excess anhydride. 
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Table 3.6 – Peak temperature (TpȌ, total enthalpy of reaction ȋΔ(tot) and glass transition temperature 
(Tg) for mixtures with different epoxy/anhydride ratios, cured at different heating rates. 
 10 °C/min 1.5 °C/min Peak temperature,Tp [°C] 
BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 158.4 126.1 
1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 153.1 120.9 
0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5 158.3 125.9 
 Δ(tot [J/g] 
BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 264.9 270.5 
1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 218.1 165.6 
0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5 298.8 297.3 
 Glass transition temperature, Tg [°C] 
BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 26.9 34.5 
1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 2.9 15.5 
0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5 66.6 68.1 
 
 
 
Figure 3.7 – DSC dynamic heating scan curves at 10 °C/min up to 300 °C of 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 
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Figure 3.8 – Comparison of Tg of 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 after being heated up to 200 °C (solid curve) 
and up to 300 °C (dashed curve) 
 
In accordance with thermograms obtained for dynamic analysis, five temperature 
values were selected to perform isothermal scans. In order to avoid the occurrence of 
vitrification phenomena, the temperatures selected were below T=130 °C, which 
corresponded to the onset temperature for BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 in the 10 °C/min dynamic 
scan. Thermograms reporting isothermal heat flow as a function of time, that is directly 
related to the rate of conversion according to Equation 3.1, are reported in Figure 3.9, 
Figure 3.10 and Figure 3.11, for BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5, 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 and 
0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5, respectively.  
As the curing temperature decreased, it took longer for the system to reach the 
maximum conversion rate and the complete extent of cure. In particular, at 90 °C, the 
system did not fully react even after two hours, as confirmed by the detection of a residual 
cure during the second heating scan performed (Figure 3.12, Figure 3.13 and Figure 3.14).  
On the other hand, increasing the curing temperature resulted in higher values of 
conversion rate, as well as in lower peak temperatures. This trend is associated to 
autocatalytic reactions, in which the product formed during the reaction acts as a catalyst, 
increasing the reaction rate. 
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Figure 3.9 – Isothermal curves obtained at different temperatures for BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 
 
 
Figure 3.10 – Isothermal curves obtained at different temperatures for 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 
 
 
Figure 3.11 – Isothermal curves obtained at different temperatures for 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5 
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Figure 3.12 – Tg of BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 cured for 2 h in isothermal method 
 
 
Figure 3.13 – Tg of 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 cured for 2 h in isothermal method 
 
 
Figure 3.14 – Tg of 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5 cured for 2 h in isothermal method 
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The DSC data obtained from isothermal experiments were then analyzed to 
calculate kinetic parameters relevant to the curing process. In this respect, the 
construction of an accurate baseline is necessary for the obtainment of solid quantitative 
results in the kinetic analysis. To perform isothermal analysis two methods can be used: in 
the first the sample is placed at room temperature in DSC cell, then rapidly heated to the 
required temperature, in the second the sample is placed in the furnace already brought at 
the right temperature. In both cases an initial off-balance signal is detected which can 
affect the determination of heat flow value, especially at higher temperatures. To mitigate 
this effect the procedure presented by Barton for baseline detection was performed. 50 
Accordingly, a second isothermal scan was performed on post-cured samples, in order to 
obtain an isotherm scan usable as reference. As collected data (post-cured analysis) were 
subtracted from each thermogram obtained from the cured sample (before post-cured 
analysis) and then a clear baseline was taken. From Equation 3.2, it was possible to 
determine the degree of cure as a function of time for each temperature, using the value 
obtained from dynamic measurements as Δ(tot (Figure 3.15, Figure 3.16 and Figure 3.17) 
 
 
Figure 3.15 – Degree of conversion ȋαȌ in function of time for BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 
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Figure 3.16 – Degree of conversion ȋαȌ in function of time for 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 
 
 
Figure 3.17 – Degree of conversion ȋαȌ in function of time for ͔.8BOMF/͕MNA-2-MI0.5 
 
The ǲSǳ shape of curves α-time, especially for low temperatures, is characteristic of 
autocatalytic processes: at the beginning of the process, the conversion proceeds slowly 
then it rapidly increases, and when an high degree of cure is reached it slows down until a 
plateau is reached. More specifically, at low conversion values, the diffusion of the reacting 
species is not hindered by big molecules formed, and the reactive groups are still present 
in high concentrations, so that reaction proceed fast. When high conversions are 
approached, long chains are formed, viscosity increases and chain mobility is limited; at this 
point conversion become diffusion controlled and a plateau value for conversion is 
reached. In this case only an increase in temperature can decrease viscosity, improving 
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chain mobility and subsequently allowing further reaction of unreacted groups. 51 Peculiar 
is the behavior of 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 for which strong vitrification is verified for high 
120 and 130 °C. As above-mentioned, in dynamic DSC analysis the system with an epoxy 
excess shows a lower Tonset compared with other systems and when heated at 10 °C/min at 
120 °C the cure reached higher degree of conversion compared with other samples. This 
behavior was reflected also in isothermal analysis and in particular in the dependence of 
conversion with temperature. 
Experimental data obtained by isothermal analysis showed that no samples reached 
full conversion after 2 hours reaction; data were then fitted with Equation 3.7 model to 
evaluate k1, k2, m and n kinetic parameters. No assumption was made a priori on the total 
reaction order m+n. The best-fitting values obtained for kinetic parameters are reported in 
Table 3.7. Fitted data (black lines) are reported, in comparison with experimental data, in 
Figure 3.18, Figure 3.19 and Figure 3.20. The choice of the empirical method is justified by 
the good agreement between experimental data and fitted curves. 
 
 
Figure 3.18 – Isothermal conversion rate at different temperatures as a function of the conversion 
degree. Open symbols are the experimental values and black line represents the fitting according to 
Equation 3.11 for BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 
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Figure 3.19 – Isothermal conversion rate at different temperatures as a function of the conversion 
degree. Open symbols are the experimental values and black line represents the fitting according to 
Equation 3.11 for 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 
 
 
Figure 3.20 – Isothermal conversion rate at different temperatures as a function of the conversion 
degree. Open symbols are the experimental values and black line represents the fitting according to 
Equation 3.11 for 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5 
 
The total reaction order for BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 is not constant with temperature 
and in particular for BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 it increases with temperature while for 
1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 the trend is opposite (results in the latter case are more affected 
by vitrification effects). No trend with the temperature can be detected for 
0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5. 
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The influence of the initiator that initiate the polymerization reaction is expressed 
by the rate constant k1, while k2 reflects the dependence of reaction rate on species 
formed during first reaction steps that act as catalyst. 52,53  
 
Table 3.7 – Curing kinetics parameters 
  k1 [sec-1] k2 [sec-1] m n 
BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 
90 °C 9.71 · 10-10 4.63 · 10-4 0.50 0.40 
100 °C 1.62 · 10-5 7.57 · 10-4 0.54 0.47 
110 °C 6.95 · 10-5 1.71 · 10-3 0.68 0.53 
120 °C 2,96 · 10-4 4.74 · 10-3 1.04 0.70 
130 °C 4,33 · 10-4 7.04 · 10-3 0.96 0.64 
1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 
90 °C 1.30 · 10-4 9.73 · 10-4 1.62 0.68 
100 °C 1.02 · 10-4 1.29 · 10-3 0.85 0.69 
110 °C 6.67 · 10-5 1.91 · 10-3 0.64 0.51 
120 °C 3.05 · 10-5 3.64 · 10-3 0.58 0.53 
130 °C 1.74 · 10-4 5.69 · 10-3 0.62 0.57 
0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5 
90 °C 2.15 · 10-5 2.81 · 10-4 0.41 0.15 
100 °C 4.29 · 10-5 7.12 · 10-4 0.60 0.63 
110 °C 3.65 · 10-5 1.15 · 10-3 0.49 0.55 
120 °C 1.49 · 10-4 2.64 · 10-3 0.67 0.61 
130 °C 3.30 · 10-5 3.78 · 10-3 0.48 0.49 
 
FT-IR analysis 
Combined rheological and infrared analysis were carried out on BOMF/MNA-2-
MI0.5, 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 and 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5. In particular, temperature-
dependent conversion degree of BOMF crosslinking reaction in presence of MNA and 2-MI 
as initiator was monitored by collecting FT-IR spectra in ATR mode upon heating the 
sample at a controlled heating rate (1.5 °C/min) on the rheometer stage. In this way, 
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viscoelastic behavior change could be monitored alongside the chemical evolution of the 
analyzed system.  
Figure 3.21 shows the IR absorbance spectra of MNA and BOMF; for each compound 
characteristic peaks are visible. Characteristics peaks for furan ring in BOMF are between 
3165–2955 cm-1 (stretching vibrations of C–H in furan ring and alkyl chains), in the 1585 to 
1448 cm-1 range for the aromatic C=C stretching, and from 1127 to 1077 cm-1 (stretching of 
aliphatic and aromatic C–O). Additionally, the presence of epoxide groups is characterized 
by the appearance of typical bands at 1250, 911, and 830 cm-1 corresponding to the C-O-C 
stretching of oxirane groups. In the case of MNA spectrum, the characteristic peaks of 
antisymmetric and symmetrical stretching vibrations of C=O bond of carbonyl group in 
anhydride, at 1850 and 1770 cm-1 respectively, can be clearly identified. C-O stretching is 
present at 1218 cm-1 and peaks at 1076, 909 and 894 cm-1 are correlated to the anhydride 
ring. CH3 and CH2 symmetrical and antisymmetric stretching peaks are present between 
2976 and 2877 cm-1 as well as peaks related to deformation of the same group between 
1463 and 1324 cm-1. 54  
 
 
Figure 3.21 – ATR FT-IR spectra of the epoxy monomer (BOMF) and curing agent (MNA)  
 
In Figure 3.22 are reported two representative spectra of BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 
system before and after curing.  
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Figure 3.22 – ATR FT-IR spectra of BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5  
 
The complete disappearance of the peaks characteristic of the reacting functional 
groups, as well as the appearance of the characteristic peak of the C=O stretching of ester 
carbonyl at 1730 cm-1 at 150 °C, confirmed the occurrence of cure. In particular, the peaks at 
1850 and 1770 cm-1 were used to follow the curing reaction as they gradually disappeared 
over the reaction time, due to the opening of the anhydride group and the formation of 
new C-O-C bonds of the cured resin. Unfortunately, a direct monitoring of peak 
characteristic of the epoxy ring was not possible due to the overlapping of both the epoxy 
and anhydride characteristic vibrations in the 954 – 875 cm-1 region. The epoxy conversion 
was then monitored by analyzing the absorbance of peaks in the region between 950 – 870 
cm-1 (from now on labelled as 910) by the use of Equation 3.9, Equation 3.10, taking also 
into account Equation 3.11. As forming species, the ester characteristic groups are present 
both in region 1210 – 1160 cm-1 (ether C-O-C=O stretching) and 1735 – 1750 cm-1 (carbonyl 
C=O stretching). Carbonyl ester stretching at 1735 cm-1 was monitored to determine the 
kinetics of ester group formation because of fewer overlap in the region analyzed and the 
consequent construction of a more solid baseline. The band between about 2770 – 3080 
cm-1, given by stretching of carbon-hydrogen bonds that does not take part to crosslinking 
reactions, was used to normalize all absorbance areas before the evaluation of the degree 
of conversion. 
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Figure 3.23 shows the three-dimensional (absorbance-wavenumber-temperature) 
FT-IR spectra relative to the curing of the BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 system and the details in the 
wavenumber range 1900 - 1650 cm-1 (Figure 3.24) and 1150 – 750 cm-1 (Figure 3.25) collected 
during rheological dynamic measurements.  
 
 
Figure 3.23 – 3D plot of spectra collected upon heating during rheological measurements on 
BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 
 
 
Figure 3.24 – Time evolution of ATR FT-IR spectra of BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 reacting system in the 
wavenumber region between 1900 – 1650 cm-1 
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Figure 3.25 – Time evolution of ATR FT-IR spectra of BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 reacting system in the 
wavenumber region between 1150 – 750 cm-1 
 
Functional groups conversion monitoring was carried out analyzing the spectra 
collected during the rheological measurements at 1.5 °C/min heating rate.  
Comparison between results obtained for stoichiometric and non-stoichiometric 
mixtures is possible considering the absolute conversion C0α , as a function of 
temperature55. Values of absolute conversion of characteristic groups involved in the cure 
reaction, evaluated from ATR FT-IR spectra for the three reference systems are reported in 
Figure 3.26, Figure 3.27 and Figure 3.28. 
The curves relative to the functional groups conversion of the equimolar mixture 
show that epoxy groups conversion in the first reaction stage is slightly favoured while the 
conversion of anhydride groups and the ester formation are almost null up to 100 °C. 
Afterwards all curves slope rapidly increases until almost complete conversion was 
achieved at about 130 °C. The curves of the stoichiometrically unbalanced mixtures showed 
different trends. When epoxy is used in molar excess its conversion at temperature above 
70 °C is significantly higher than anhydride conversion but this trend is inverted when T = 
110 °C are reached, until completion of crosslink reaction. For 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5, 
instead, anhydride and epoxy consumption are comparable before T = 110 °C, where no 
significant changes in peaks area are recorded, indicating no consumption of functional 
groups.  
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Figure 3.26 – Absolute conversion of characteristic groups, evaluated from ATR FT-IR spectra collected 
during the rheological measurements at 1.5 °C/min heating rate on BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5. 
 
 
Figure 3.27 – Absolute conversion of characteristic groups, evaluated from ATR FT-IR spectra collected 
during the rheological measurements at 1.5 °C/min heating rate on 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5. 
 
 
Figure 3.28 – Absolute conversion of characteristic groups, evaluated from ATR FT-IR spectra collected 
during the rheological measurements at 1.5 °C/min heating rate on 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2MI-0.5. 
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In presence of an anhydride excess and for equimolar epoxy/anhydride ratio the 
reaction proceed exactly with the same kinetics of formation of the crosslinked structure 
as can be noticed by Figure 3.29 where conversion of ester groups for all the three sistems 
are compared. By this comparison it is also possible to notice that the system with epoxy 
excess reached completion of cure process at lower temperatures respect to other 
systems studied. Analogous behaviour was present in DSC dyanamic analysis conducted at 
the same heating rate (1.5 °C/min) (Figure 3.4, Figure 3.5 and Figure 3.6). For all systems, at 
temperature below 90°C no significant changes in heat flow were detected; thecure occurs 
at about 130 °C and the heat flow reached again the baseline value, sign of cure completion. 
Increasing the temperature, an increase in conversion rate was experienced by all reactive 
groups. 
 
 
Figure 3.29 – Absolute conversion of ester groups for BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5, 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI-0.5 
AND 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5 
 
Rheological analysis 
The formation of the viscous polymer network during the conversion of the 
functional groups was simultaneously monitored through dynamic rheological tests. 
Figure 3.30, Figure 3.31 and Figure 3.32 show the G’, Gǳ and η* variation with the 
temperature, along with the ester conversion (evaluated by Equation 3.10) for the reacting 
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systems characterized by an epoxy/anhydride ratio of 1:1, 1:0.8 and 0.8:1, respectively. 
Moreover the comparison of the G’ and |η*| data evolution vs. temperature of the three 
reacting mixtures is displayed in Figure 3.33.  
 
 
Figure 3.30 – Elastic modulus ȋG’Ȍ, viscous modulus ȋGǳȌ and complex viscosity ȋ|η*|Ȍ compared with 
ester conversion of BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 heated at 1.5 °C/min. 
 
 
Figure 3.31 – Elastic modulus ȋG’Ȍ, viscous modulus ȋGǳȌ and complex viscosity ȋ|η*|Ȍ compared with 
ester conversion of 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 heated at 1.5 °C/min. 
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Figure 3.32 – Elastic modulus ȋG’Ȍ, viscous modulus ȋGǳȌ and complex viscosity ȋ|η*|Ȍ compared with 
ester conversion of 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5 heated at 1.5 °C/min. 
 
 
Figure 3.33 – Comparison of ȋaȌ elastic moduli ȋG’Ȍ and ȋbȌ complex viscosity ȋη* Ȍof BOMF/MNA-2-
MI0.5, 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5, and 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5 heated at 1.5 °C/min 
 
For all three systems, the initial moduli and viscosity values were low and constant 
up to temperatures of around 110 °C; in this range of low temperature, the elastic modulus 
G' is higher than the viscous modulus Gǳ. This step was followed by a trend reversal, with 
higher values of G'' with respect to G', due to the increase in viscosity of the reacting 
mixture. The viscous modulus G'' remained higher than G' until the occurrence of the 
crossover of the two curves, associated to the gelling process, at 123 °C for 1BOMF/0.8MNA-
2-MI0.5 and 127 °C for the remaining systems. After the gel point the elastic modulus grew 
considerably, becoming significantly higher than the viscous modulus. Later, the curing 
(a) (b) 
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reaction progressed, and G’ approached its maximum values whereas Gǳ reached a peak 
and then started to decrease. In this zone vitrification occurred. 
Comparing the different systems, it is noticed that increasing the anhydride amount 
in the mixture results in higher G’ and η* ultimate values. Complex viscosity, for all the 
samples, was low and constant until the ester group formation, evaluated from infrared 
analysis, reached the value of about 0.4 (Figure 3.30, Figure 3.31 and Figure 3.32). It is 
interesting also to notice that gelation occurred when the ester formation achieved a value 
of α=͔.͛ for the formulations with stoichiometric ratio and excess anhydride. For the 
system with an epoxy excess, gelation was achieved when cure reaction was almost 
complete ȋα=͔.8Ȍ; this difference was reflected also in the properties of 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-
MI0.5 cured samples, that have lower Tgs and elastic modulus, in comparison with the other 
two formulations. The comparison between the three formulations (Figure 3.33) shows 
that the increase in G’ and η* of ͕BOMF/͔.8MNA-2-MI0.5 occurred at about 120 °C, that is 
more than 5 °C lower than the temperatures measured for BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 and 
0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5. This evidence can be due to the lower viscosity of the mixture 
containing an epoxy excess, which facilitates the monomer diffusion leading to the 
network formation.  
 
 
Figure 3.34 – Absolute conversion (C0αȌ evaluated from ATR FT-IR spectra collected during the 
rheological measurements at 110 °C on BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5. 
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Figure 3.35 – Absolute conversion (C0α) evaluated from ATR FT-IR spectra collected during the 
rheological measurements at 110 °C on 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5. 
 
 
Figure 3.36 – Absolute conversion (C0 α) evaluated from ATR FT-IR spectra collected during the 
rheological measurements at 110 °C on 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI 0.5. 
 
In Figure 3.34, Figure 3.35 and Figure 3.36 the absolute conversions C0α are 
represented for the three formulations during isothermal curing at 110 °C. This temperature 
value was chosen from DSC and FT-IR analysis, as being low enough to allow monitoring 
the curing process during the time needed to set up the measurement, yet high enough to 
allow reaching a high conversion degree in less than one hour. 
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Only for the system 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 was possible to hold the measurement 
for 60 min; for remaining systems technical limitation related with the rheological analysis 
caused the interruption of the experiments and of the related collection of IR spectra. The 
incomplete process of cure was confirmed by DSC analysis, as a post-cure enthalpy was 
detected.  
The consumption of anhydride groups was faster in comparison to that of epoxy 
rings, suggesting that each epoxy group reacts with two anhydrides: first the epoxy reacts 
with the anhydride oxygen forming an ester group and following, the epoxy oxirane reacts 
with a second anhydride group to form a further ester link. This can be noticed mainly for 
0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5 where, being an anhydride excess the epoxy conversion rate is 
even slower.  
A comparison of the three systems (Figure 3.37) confirms that the formulation with 
excess epoxy converted with a significantly higher rate with respect to the other ones, as 
after 15 minutes the reaction reached its limiting value due to the reduced monomer 
diffusion. In comparison, after the same reaction time, BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 and 
1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 showed an increasing reaction rate for both anhydride and epoxy 
groups, being far from their ultimate conversion. 
 
 
Figure 3.37 – Comparison between absolute conversions of ester groups for BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5, 1 
BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 and 0.8 BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5 
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Isothermal rheological measurements are reported in Figure 3.38, Figure 3.39 and 
Figure 3.40;.except for the system with epoxy excess was not possible to complete the 
measurement because the maximum stress acceptable for the rheometer was reached.  
 
 
Figure 3.38 – Elastic modulus ȋG’Ȍ, viscous modulus ȋGǳȌ and complex viscosity ȋ|η*|Ȍ compared with 
ester conversion of BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 at 110 °C, in time 
 
 
Figure 3.39 – Elastic modulus ȋG’Ȍ, viscous modulus ȋGǳȌ and complex viscosity ȋ|η*|Ȍ compared with 
ester conversion of 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 at 110 °C, in time 
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Figure 3.40 – Elastic modulus ȋG’Ȍ, viscous modulus ȋGǳȌ and complex viscosity ȋ|η*|Ȍ compared with 
ester conversion of 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5 at 110 °C, in time 
 
Comparing the three measurement (Figure 3.41) is possible to notice the increase in 
curing time increasing for, in order, 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5 and 
BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5. 
 
 
Figure 3.41 – Comparison between ȋaȌ elastic moduli ȋG’Ȍ and ȋbȌ complex viscosity ȋ|η*|Ȍof selected 
samples at 110 °C 
 
It is interesting to notice that drastic changes in values of rheological parameters 
(i.e. viscosity, elastic and viscous moduli) are not reflected in conversion rate changes. The 
formation of ester linkages progress with a constant rate until completion of cure process 
(a) (b) 
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3.3.3. Study of cured epoxies 
In order to choose the optimal curing procedure for the obtainment of epoxy resins 
samples preliminary test were made by DSC analysis. Curing processes were simulated by 
imposing different isothermal scan for different times and evaluating Tg. The optimal 
thermal treatment was found to be 2 hours at 130 °C and a post-cure for 1 hour at 180 °C. 
After this treatment samples 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5 and BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 were rigid, 
suggesting the obtainment of a completely cured system, while 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 
was rubbery. A second set of samples was than obtained applying a thermal treatment 
including a second post-cure step at 230 °C; in this case also samples with epoxy excess 
resulted rigid thanks to the homopolymerization of epoxy groups in excess 36,47. The same 
treatment was applied to obtain reference samples using a commercial DGEBA cured with 
MNA in molar ratio 1:1, in presence of 0.5 wt% of 2-MI as initiator 
Summarizing, two sets of sample for each composition were obtained according to 
the following treatments: 
Cure at T = 130 °C for t = 2h and post-cure at T = 180 °C for t = 1h 
Cure at T = 130 °C for t = 2h and post-cure at T = 180 °C for t = 1h and at T = 230 °C for 
t = 1h. 
Hereafter samples obtained with the first treatment will be labelled with a further 
indication ǲpc͕8͔ǳ ȋindicating the maximum temperature reached during the cure process) 
while samples cured following the latter treatment will be labelled with ǲpc͖͔͗ǳ. 
On cured samples thermogravimetric analysis and tensile tests were performed. 
 
Thermogravimetric (TGA) analysis 
Thermal and thermo-oxidative behavior of bio-furan-based epoxy resins were 
evaluated by thermogravimetric analysis performed on cured systems under both inert 
(N2) and oxidative (air) atmosphere. The weight, and derivative weight, vs. temperature 
curves for the three selected systems (Figure 3.42, Figure 3.43, Figure 3.44 and Figure 3.45) 
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and in both atmosphere conditions (Figure 3.46, Figure 3.47 and Figure 3.48) were 
compared. 
 
 
Figure 3.42 – (a) Weight loss and (b) derivative weight loss in nitrogen atmosphere for samples cured 
at 180°C 
 
 
Figure 3.43 – (a) Weight loss and (b) derivative weight loss in air atmosphere for samples cured at 180 
°C 
 
 
Figure 3.44 – (a) Weight loss and (b) derivative weight loss in nitrogen atmosphere for samples cured 
at 230 °C 
(a) (b) 
(a) (b) 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 3.45 – (a) Weight loss and (b) derivative weight loss in air atmosphere for samples cured at 230 
°C 
 
Table 3.8 – Degradation temperature at 5% weight loss (Td5) and at 10% weight loss (Td10) of resins with 
different epoxy/anhydride ratios in both air and nitrogen atmosphere 
 Td5 [°C] Td10 [°C] 
 Nitrogen atmosphere 
BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5-pc180 254.6 282.7 
1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5-pc180 241.6 274.2 
0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5-pc180 256.4 279.1 
DGEBA/MNA-2-MI0.5-pc180 274.0 308.5 
BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5-pc230 286.5 292.2 
1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5-pc230 252.2 283.6 
0.8BOMF/1MNA-2MI0.5-pc230 265.6 288.7 
DGEBA/MNA-2-MI0.5-pc230 296.6 334.7 
 Air atmosphere 
BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5-pc180 268.4 299.5 
1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5-pc180 241.5 279.2 
0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5-pc180 274.8 300.0 
DGEBA/MNA-2-MI0.5-pc180 280.8 320.1 
BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5-pc230 273.0 294.5 
1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5-pc230 271.1 291.5 
0.8BOMF/1MNA-2MI0.5-pc230 279.1 297.7 
DGEBA/MNA-2-MI0.5-pc230 289.1 324.7 
(a) (b) 
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Degradation took place in two steps in nitrogen and in three steps in air 
atmosphere, with total volatilization in air and a 20% residue in N2. On heating epoxy resins 
above 380°C, a pyrolysis phenomenon occurs and a carbonaceous residue, resistant to inert 
atmosphere is formed55. In a thermooxidative atmosphere, instead, combust and this 
second degradation process, that leads the material to a complete degradation, is detected 
by TGA. 
Different is the behaviour for DGEBA/MNA resin: only one degradation step was 
noticed in inert atmosphere, at a temperature about 100 °C higher than that at which the 
second degradation step of bio-based resins occurred. DGEBA/MNA yielded a residue of 15 
wt.%.  
For bio-based samples under air atmosphere, degradation took place later than in 
nitrogen. This was due to the formation in presence of air of an oxide layer, which 
protected the bulk of the sample increasing the thermal resistance up to high 
temperatures56. Moreover, samples cured until 230 °C exhibited an higher thermo-
oxidative resistance.  
 
 
Figure 3.46 – Weight loss of (a) BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5-pc180 and (b) BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5-pc230 under 
inert (nitrogen) and oxidative (air) atmosphere 
 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 3.47 – Weight loss of (a) 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5-pc180 and (b) 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5-pc230 
under inert (nitrogen) and oxidative (air) atmosphere 
 
 
Figure 3.48 – Weight loss of (a) 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5-pc180 and (b) 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5-pc230 
in inert (Nitrogen) and oxidative (Air) atmosphere 
 
 
Figure 3.49 – Weight loss of (a) 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5-pc180 and (b) 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5-pc230 
in inert (Nitrogen) and oxidative (Air) atmosphere 
 
(a) (b) 
(a) (b) 
(a) (b) 
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Thermal stability of bio-based systems proposed results comparable with data 
reported in literature for DGEBA/anhydride resins57,58. 
 
Swelling measurements 
The swelling index is directly influenced by crosslinking density; in facts, the higher 
the crosslinking density, the lower the amount of solvent that can be absorbed by the 
sample. Results obtained for all samples are reported in Table 3.9 
 
Table 3.9 – Swelling indexes for bio-based resins and reference samples cured with two different 
thermal treatements 
 Tpc = 180 °C Tpc = 230 °C 
BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 45.2 ± 8.6 57.3 ± 7.6 
1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 91.9 ± 10.7 55.9 ± 4.3 
0.8 BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5 47.1 ± 8.9 45.9 ± 3.4 
DGEBA/MNA-2-MI0.5 45.5 ± 11.6 24.0 ± 12.3 
 
Samples 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 and 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5 underwent to a 
second post-cure at higher temperature (namely 230 °C) show a lower swelling index, as 
could be predicted. The change in SI with different thermal treatment is significant when 
an epoxy excess is used, confirming that a post-cure happened. The slight change in SI for 
samples with anhydride excess, instead, suggests that a good crosslinking degree is 
obtained also with low temperature treatments and is mainly related to the presence of 
more rigid anhydride units. An unpredictable behavior, instead, is shown by BOMF/MNA-2-
MI0.5: increasing the cure temperature the SI increases. It could be related to a partial 
degradation of low molecular weight chains. 
Comparing samples with different compositions obtained with the same thermal 
treatment, it is noticed that when Tpc = 180 °C the highest crosslinking density is obtained 
when stoichiometric epoxy/anhydride ratio is used while, when of one of the two reactants 
is used in excess, the lack of the other reactant leads to a low crosslinking degree. 
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Moreover, for 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5, the relatively low post-cure temperature, that does 
not activates the homopolymerization process, induces a very high SI. Increasing the post-
cure temperature a completely different trend is shown by samples with different 
epoxy/anhydride ratio: the highest crosslinking density is shown by 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-
MI0.5 followed by 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 and BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5. DGEBA-based resins 
show, for Tpc = 180 °C an SI similar to those of furan-based resins (except 1BOMF/0.8MNA-
2-MI0.5) while, when Tpc = 230 °C the SI is very low, indicating an high crosslinking degree. 
 
Mechanical tests 
Mechanical properties of epoxy resins prepared with different epoxy/anhydride 
ratio were evaluated by means of tensile tests. The stress-strain curves for all resins are 
reported in Figure 3.50 and Figure 3.51, while Young’s modulus, stress at peak and strain at 
peak are reported in Table 3.10. Comparisons between the different thermal treatment for 
each system are reported in Figure 3.52, Figure 3.53 and Figure 3.54. 
By comparing samples post-cured at 180 °C and samples post-cured at 230 °C, we 
can see that in the first case, the bio-based resins prepared with higher amounts of MNA 
showed higher Young’s Modulus, related to the increase in percentage of rigid moieties in 
the final structure of the epoxy resins, even if the degree of crosslinking with an MNA 
excess is lower than that of the stoichiometric sample. As for systems post cured at 230 °C, 
a decrease of the Young’s Modulus was recorded for the resin prepared with an excess of 
anhydride, while the stoichiometric resin (epoxy/anhydride ratio 1:1) showed the higher 
modulus (about 1700 MPa). For both the curing processes, the system 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-
MI0.5 showed the highest stress at peak (50.6 MPa and 51.9 MPa for the post-cure at 180 
and 230 °C, respectively). If compared with DGEBA/MNA-2-MI0.5, BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 
shows always higher Young’s Modulus and stress at peak. DGEBA-based resins are very 
fragile and less rigid than furan-based resins. 
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Figure 3.50 – Stress-strain curves for samples post-cured at 180 °C 
 
 
Figure 3.51 – Stress-strain curves for samples post-cured at 230 °C 
 
From the image in Figure 3.43 it is evident that the mechanical behavior of the 
BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 resin changes radically with the curing process. In fact, samples post-
cured at ͖͔͗ °C are more fragile and have higher Young’s Modulus than the ones that cure 
until 180 °C. This can be attributed to a higher cross-linking density achieved with the 
treatment at 230 °C. 
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Table 3.10 – Young’s Modulus, stress and stain at peak of for samples undergone to different curing 
treatments 
 
YOUNG'S 
MODULUS 
[MPa] 
STRESS AT 
PEAK [MPa] 
STRAIN AT 
PEAK [%] 
BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5-pc180 1467 ± 46 32.8 ± 3,6 4.0 ± 0,2 
1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5-pc180 292.8 ± 72 5.9 ± 1.6 65.7 ± 20.7 
0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5-pc180 1724 ± 77 48.9 ± 7,0 4.5 ± 1,2 
DGEBA/MNA-2-MI0.5-pc180 1326 ± 159 20.43 ± 12 2.6 ± 0.6 
BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5-pc230 1703 ± 254 48,7 ± 3,0 3,8 ± 0,4 
1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5-pc230 1201 ± 111 44,3 ± 1,7 6,4 ± 0,6 
0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5-pc230 1325 ± 195 58,5 ± 2,0 6,9 ± 0,9 
DGEBA/MNA-2-MI0.5-pc230 1361 ± 163 29.8 ± 2.8 2.5 ± 0.5 
 
In the case of 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5 resin, the mechanical behaviour did not 
change significantly, and the curves exhibited a similar trend. The interesting difference is 
that the sample post-cured at T = 230 °C had lower Young modulus but a higher stress and 
strain at peak than the one post-cured at 180 °C. 
Peculiar is the behaviour of the system prepared with an epoxy excess: as above-
mentioned it was rubbery when post-cured at 180 °C, as evident by the stress-strain curve. 
When post-cured at 230 °C a significant increase in both Young’s modulus and stress at 
break was evidenced. Strain at peak decreases, indicating the fragile behaviour of the 
samples post-cures at higher temperatures. The bio-based epoxy resins proposed exhibit 
good mechanical properties  
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Figure 3.52 – Stress-strain curves for BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5 undergone to different curing treatments 
 
 
Figure 3.53 – Stress-strain curves for 1BOMF/0.8MNA-2-MI0.5 undergone to different curing 
treatments 
 
 
Figure 3.54 – Stress-strain curves for 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5 undergone to different curing 
treatments 
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Figure 3.55 – Stress-strain curves for DGEBA/MNA-2-MI0.5 undergone to different curing treatments 
 
 
3.4. Conclusions 
 
In the experimental work presented in the present chapter, a furan-based epoxy 
resin starting from 2,5-bis(hydroxymethyl)furan (BHMF) was synthesized. BHMF was 
obtained from reduction of hydroxyl methyl furfural, in turn, obtained from dehydration of 
glucose, and therefore it was completely bio-based. BHMF was reacted with 
epichlorohydrin (ECH), to obtain the starting monomer, the 2,5-bis[(oxyran-2-
ylmethoxy)methyl]furan (BOF). 
Methyl nadic anhydride (MNA) was used as a curing agent and mixed with epoxy 
monomer in different epoxy/anhydride ratios (1:1, 1:1.2, 1:0.8). The curing reaction was 
carried out in presence of 2-methyl imidazole (2-MI), chosen as initiator after the action of 
other initiators was analyzed.  
The reaction kinetics was studied through calorimetric, spectroscopic and 
rheological methods. DSC analysis was performed in both isothermal and dynamic mode 
and was used to determine the degree of conversion and get the optimal curing conditions 
in terms of temperatures and times for the resins. 
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FT-IR tests showed the effective consumption of anhydride and epoxy groups upon 
curing, by following the disappearance of characteristic peaks of each one, as well as the 
formation of carbonyl peaks characteristic of the ester group formation of cured resin. The 
degree of cure was than evaluated monitoring the relative area of these peaks. 
Rheological tests were also carried out to calculate viscoelastic properties of resins 
undergoing the cure process.  
The thermal stability of cured resins was tested by thermogravimetric analysis both 
in air and nitrogen. The curves showed that the blends exhibited the same trend, and the 
degradation was higher in nitrogen because of the formation in air of oxide layer that 
protect the samples. However, the weight loss was full in air, while a 20% of residual weight 
was registered under nitrogen. 
Two sets of samples of this bio-based epoxy resins in different components ratios 
were obtained following two different curing procedures. On these samples, mechanical 
tests were carried out. The Young’s modulus resulted higher for the resin containing the 
excess of anhydride (i.e. 0.8BOMF/1MNA-2-MI0.5), when cured until 180 °C, while in the 
case of the stoichiometric one (BOMF/MNA-2-MI0.5), it was higher when cured until 230 °C. 
For the epoxy excess resin (1BOMF/0,8MNA-0.5), the modulus was very low when cured 
until 180 °C, and slightly higher upon post-curing at 230 °C. 
Overall results demonstrated that the synthesized furan-based resins have good 
chemical-physical properties and can be proposed as effective alternatives to traditional, 
bisphenol A-based resins. Moreover, by changing the relative formulations and the thermal 
conditions used to cure the systems, the features of the final materials can be modulated 
depending on the characteristics required for the specific application. 
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4.1. Introduction 
 
Thanks to their good properties of mechanical strength, chemical resistance and 
good adhesion to several substrates, epoxy resins perfectly fit for coating applications. 
However some of their characteristics as shrinkage upon cure and fragility that can cause 
affect their use as coating. Not less important is the environmental problem linked to both 
the nature of the components constituting the resins and the presence of final materials in 
the environment not being thermosets easily recyclable. To face this problem renewable 
resources has been used for the synthesis of new platform chemicals to avoid anticipated 
depletion of fossil oil reserves, that is causing also a rise in oil price. Moreover, the quite 
majority of epoxy resins are nowadays made by DGEBA, the diglycidyl ether of BPA, banned 
from production of materials in contact with food1–5. Development of new bio-based epoxy 
resins for can coatings application is consequently of main interest nowadays. 
Nevertheless scientific production lacks in bio-based epoxy coatings. Some papers 
propose cardanol as only partial substitute to DGEBA6–8; Its properties are insufficient to 
substitute DGEBA so that mixtures with other bio-based epoxides from isosorbide or 
flavonoids were proposed to obtain a coating with good enough properties. Also lignin 
was bounded to DGEBA moieties and employed to produce coatings with improved 
properties9. Hard coating were obtained with epoxy resins obtained from rosin acid and 
proposed as corrosion protective coatings10. Other bio-based coatings proposed are 
polyesters, polyurethanes or acrylates11–14; anyway to guarantee required properties for a 
coating, as mechanical and chemical resistance, aromatic epoxy resins are needed. 
Good properties in terms of thermal and mechanical properties exhibited by the bio-
based BOMF/MNA resin synthesized and characterized in Chapter3 suggested that they are 
valuable substitute for DGEBA-based protective coating for metal cans. In this Chapter, 
BOMF/MNA resins and nanocomposites obtained by addition of titanium dioxide 
nanoparticles were tested as tinplate coating.  
Coating layers were obtained on a tinplate substrate, previously treated to improve 
the adhesion. Chemo-rheological, thermal, chemical resistance and morphological tests 
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were used to optimize the processing conditions and to evaluate the overall performance 
of the bio-based coatings. The effect of TiO2 nanoparticles on the resin behavior was also 
studied. Results demonstrated bio-derived epoxy resin and nanocomposite coatings had 
properties comparable with those of DGEBA-based systems and thus can be proposed as 
an alternative material for metal can coating industry, highlighting the importance of 
renewable polymers towards a successful bioeconomy.  
 
 
4.2. Experimental section 
˙ 
4.2.1. Materials 
2,5-bis[(oxiran-2-ylmethoxy)methyl]furan (BOMF) was synthesized following the 
synthetic procedure presented in the Experimental Section of Chapter 3. Methyl-5-
norbornene-2,3-dicarboxylic anhydride (methyl nadic anhydride, MNA, 90%) was provided 
by Sigma Aldrich and used as a curing agent. 2-methylimidazole (2-MI, 99%) purchased from 
Acros Organics was used as initiator. Fumed titanium dioxide particles with a specific 
surface area of 50 ± 15m2/g (AEROXIDE® TiO2 P 25). Ethanol (96%) was purchased by Acros 
Organics and acetic acid (glacial) from Romil.  
 
4.2.2. Tinplate treatment 
The wettability of the substrate by the resin is a key factor to ensure good 
application and successful curing; a poor wettability can cause defects such as dewetting, 
holes and poor adhesion properties15 Improvements in wettability can be obtained by the 
application of different chemical or physical treatments on the metallic surface aimed at 
increasing the surface roughness. To get a modification of the surface conditions, a 
treatment was applied to the previously degreased tinplate, consisting in a thermal 
treatment for 1 hour at 250°C, followed by mechanical polishing with P 320 sandpaper. 
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4.2.3. Preparation of coatings 
Epoxy/anhydride reaction mixtures were prepared by mixing BOMF epoxy 
monomer and MNA in stoichiometric ratio R = 1 with 2-MI, used as initiator (0.5 wt.% with 
respect to the epoxy+anhydride). The reaction mixture was labelled as BOMF/MNA. Three 
more formulations were obtained by adding 1, 3 and 5 wt.% of TiO2 to BOMF/MNA; this 
sample was labelled BOMF/MNA-1TiO2, BOMF/MNA-3TiO2 and BOMF/MNA-5TiO2 
respectively.  
To achieve a good dispersion of titanium dioxide nanoparticles in the epoxy resin 
mixture, the TiO2 powder was first mixed with the suitable amount of MNA. The mixture 
was then sonicated with an ultrasound tip processor. Sonication was held for a total of 15 
minutes, at an amplitude of 25%, alternating 30 sec ON/30 sec OFF pulses. Subsequently, 
the resulting mixture was mechanically mixed with the proper amount of BOMF and 2-MI.  
A further formulation, used to obtain reference sample, was prepared by mixing 
DGEBA and MNA in stoichiometric ratio and 0.5 wt.% of 2-MI as initiator. 
Samples of bulk material were obtained to perform mechanical tests and thermal 
analysis. In order to obtain samples of dimensions indicated in the ASTM638 as type V, 
silicon mold with the desired shape were produced and following used to cast epoxy 
samples. A cure program consisting in 1 hour of cure at 160 °C and 1 hour of post-cure at 180 
°C was applied and thermosetting samples obtained. 
The epoxy mixtures were applied on treated tinplate specimens (50 x 100 mm) with 
the aid of a K101 n°2 K Hand Coater (RK Print Coat Instrument), with a fixed thickness of 12 
μm, then cured in oven for ͕ hour at ͕͚͔ °C and post-cured for 1 hour at 180 °C. 
 
4.2.4. Methods 
Rheometer MARS III, interfaced with a iN20 Nicolet FT-IR spectrophotometer by a 
Rheonaut temperature controller, was used to performed combined rheological and 
infrared analysis. Chemo-rheological tests were performed on plate–plate geometries (20 
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mm diameter and ͔,8 mm gapȌ at a fixed frequency ȋωȌ of ͕͔ rad/s and deformation ȋγȌ in 
auto-strain mode of 15% ± 15%. Two kinds of measurements were performed: dynamic 
measurements, by varying the temperature from 50 to 150 °C, at a heating rate of 1.5°C/min, 
and isothermal analysis at ͕ ͕͔ °C. The temperature of crossover of the values of storage ȋG’Ȍ 
and loss ȋGǳȌ moduli was considered as the temperature of gelation (Tgel). Also, rotation 
ramp tests with a shear rate �̇ from 2 to 200 sec-1 were performed to evaluate viscosity at 
30 °C. Simultaneously to the rheological measurements, FT-IR analysis was carried out on 
the reacting mixtures. Spectroscopic analysis was performed in ATR mode. Spectra were 
acquired as single beam spectra in the range of 4000-400 cm-1 with a resolution of 4 cm-1 
and 8 scans; before each analysis, different background spectra were collected at different 
temperatures in the above-mentioned temperature range. Data were first processed with 
Omnic software to subtract the appropriate background, then spectra were exported to 
the PerkinElmer TimeBase software to perform the time-dependent analysis.  
A TA Instrument DSC Q2000, equipped with Refrigerator Cooling System (RCS), was 
used for calorimetric analysis (DSC), under inert nitrogen flux (50 mL min-1). Dynamic 
measurements from 25 to 200°C at 10°C/min heating rates and isothermal analysis 130°C 
were performed to evaluate the enthalpy of the curing process (ΔHtot). A second scan at 
20°C/min to -10°C and a following heating scan at 10°C were performed on all the samples 
to detect the Tg of the cured resins and a potential post-cure. Numerical analysis was 
performed using Origin software. 
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed by using a TA Instrument TGA 500 
thermobalance. Tests were carried out from 25 to 750 °C at a heating rate of 10 °C/min; 
different measurements were performed under a 60 mL min-1 nitrogen or air flux 
respectively. 
Tensile tests on bulk materials were performed by using an INSTRON 5564 with 1kN 
dynamometer. 3 specimens for each composition were tested with 2mm/min crosshead 
speed in environmental conditions of 20 °C and 50% humidity. 
Static contact angles (CA) of water and BOMF/MNA on different substrates were 
measured by the sessile drop method with the help of FTA 1000B (First Ten Ångstroms) 
instrument. Measurements were performed at room temperature and evaluations of the 
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contact angle were performed directly with the FTA32 Video 2.1 software. Distilled water 
drops of ͙μL were deposited on the coatings surface; the contact angle values were 
reported as average value on five measurements. 
Chemical resistance of the coatings was tested by immersing the cured coated 
metal plates into ethanol (96%) and 3 vol.% acetic acid solutions, used as simulants, for 3,7,15 
and 30 days at 25°C. 
Treated/untreated tinplate and coatings surfaces (before and after immersion to 
test chemical resistance) were observed through scanning electron microscopy (SEM) by 
means of a FEI Quanta 200 FEG SEM in high vacuum mode. Before SEM observations, the 
samples were mounted onto SEM stubs by means of carbon adhesive disks and sputter 
coated with a 5-10 nm thick Au-Pd layer by means of a Emitech K575X sputter coater. All 
the samples were observed at 10-30 kV acceleration voltage using a secondary electron 
detector.  
Energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis was performed on the untreated and treated 
tinplate by means of a FEI Quanta 200 FEG SEM equipped with an Oxford Inca Energy 
System 250 and an Inca-X-act LN2-free analytical silicon drift detector. 
The pencil hardness of coating was measured according to ASTM D3363 test using 
a pencil set with maximum hardness 5H. 
The adhesion test of coating was measured according to ASTM D3359 test using 
pressure sensitive tape INTERTAPE LA-26/NAT160. 
 
Kinetic analysis by FTIR-ATR spectroscopy 
Quantitative analysis of functional groups involved in the curing process was made 
by IR spectroscopy. Characteristic peaks, identified both in terms of intensity and position 
(frequency), were monitored and changes in their absorbance area collected as a function 
of time or temperature. 
The experimental relative conversion ȋαȌ, for the species consumption, can be 
expressed as follows: 16 
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 � = �0−���0 = 1 − ���0 Equation 4.1 
Considering the Lambert-Beer relation follows 
 � = 1 − ���0 Equation 4.2 
where C is the species molar concentration and At is the monitored absorbance area, 
the subscripts 0 and t stand for zero and current time respectively. Equation 4.2 was used 
to determine conversion of disappearing groups while Equation 4.3 was used to evaluate 
the conversion degree of groups that are formed during the process. 17 
 � = ��−�0�∞−�0 Equation 4.3 
The term A∞ in the last equation refers to the final absorbance for the species 
monitored.  
In the case of the monitored band between 930 and 860 cm-1, characteristic epoxy 
and anhydride groups are overlapped so the absorbance area related to the only epoxy 
group must be evaluated by the following equation:  
 ��,�௣௢� = �� − ሺ1 − ��௡ℎሻ ∙ �� ∙ �  Equation 4.4 
where At,epox is the effective absorbance of epoxy group, At is absorbance area of 
the entire 950 – 870 cm-1 band, αanh is anhydride conversion previously evaluated following 
peaks at 1855 and 1776 cm-1 and F is the contribute given by anhydride to the band.17  
 
 
4.3. Results and discussion 
 
4.3.1. Characterization of bulk epoxy resins and 
nanocomposites 
Epoxy resins are widely used as coating to protect the metallic substrates from 
corrosion and, for application in food industry, to avoid the direct contact and chemical 
reactions between food and metallic surface. Currently, almost the totality of cans linings 
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are constituted by DGEBA-based resins that can release relevant amount of BPA during 
processing or during the shelf-life of the product, thus promoting the possible migration 
of BPA into food. Awareness of this phenomenon is leading global governments to 
introduce legislation that bans the use of BPA-based materials in the food industry1–5. 
Therefore, there is an urgent need to find a valuable substitutes to these resins.  
Coatings for food containers must satisfy several technical requirements Other than 
being safe for contact with food and beverages by avoiding the migration of dangerous 
substances and preserving their organoleptic properties, they need to resist to chemical 
and mechanical stresses. Chemical stresses are first induced by sterilization processes and 
then by food constituents. Moreover, coatings must guarantee a good adhesion with the 
metallic substrate both during the metal shaping process and during cans lifecycle, when 
mechanical deformation can happen accidentally18. 
Bio-based BOMF/MNA resins presented in the previous Chapter exhibited good 
properties, especially in terms of thermal resistance. Moreover, they are in liquid form with 
a relatively low viscosity, that suggest their successful use as coating. In particular, the 
liquid nature of resins with a low viscosity is a strong technological advantage, as no 
solvent is needed in the coating process. This application was tested, and the properties of 
the obtained coating evaluated in terms of mechanical properties and chemical resistance. 
Nanocomposites have also been obtained adding TiO2 nanoparticles in different weight 
percent amounts. 
 
Thermal analysis of epoxy resins and nanocomposites 
One of the effects of filler addition in resins formulations is the variation in thermal 
characteristics, such as thermal conductivity and exothermal behavior. As can be noticed 
in Figure 4.1 the presence of nanosized titanium oxide affects to some extent the curing 
behavior of the BOMF/MNA system both in terms of curing reaction enthalpy and process 
kinetics. The exothermic peak associated to the curing process in presence of titanium 
dioxide is slightly broader with a comparable peak temperatures. The total heat (ΔHtot) 
strongly decreases with the amounts of filler (Table 4.1), mainly due to the reduction in 
wt.% of resins on the total weight of the sample analyzed. The broadening of the curing 
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process, starting at lower temperature (onset temperatures are reported in Table 4.1) by 
effect of nanoparticles addition, is widely reported in literature, and is associated with 
decrease in reaction enthalpy and peak temperature. 19–22 For BOMF/MNA-5TiO2 system the 
broadening effect is noticeable and the curing process ends about 15°C after Tp; for the 
other systems the curing peak ends abruptly after Tp is reached. Also the glass transition 
temperature (Tg), evaluated by the second heating ramp performed on samples by DSC 
analysis, is affected by the presence of the filler. When cured through a heating run from 
room temperature up to 200°C at 10°C/min, Tg of resins containing nanosized titanium 
dioxide decreases of about 10-14°C with respect to the plain BOMF/MNA (Table 4.1). When 
filler is added to the epoxy resin it acts as obstacle for the crosslinking reaction between 
reagents, so the glass transition temperature (Tg) undergoes a decrease. 
As for the reaction enthalpy, it decreases with the amount of TiO2. This is partly due  
to the reduction in wt.% of resins on the total weight of the sample analyzed. The decrease 
in reaction enthalpy is much more significant in isothermal analysis carried out at T = 130°C, 
reported in Figure 4.2 and summarized in Table 4.2. Reaction peaks are shifted at higher 
time but no noticeable influence on Tg was noticed. In isothermal analysis in facts after the 
maximum rate of reaction is reached the system has enough time to react and to allow also 
diffusive processes. 
 
 
Figure 4.1 – DSC thermograms of cure process for all systems at a heating rate of 10 °C/min 
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Table 4.1 – Total heat of reaction (ΔHtot), peak temperature (Tp), onset temperature (Tonset) and glass 
transition temperature (Tg) of systems cured at 10°C/min 
SAMPLE ΔHtot [J/g] Tp [°C] Tonset [°C] Tg [°C] 
BOMF/MNA 264.9 158.4 139.4 26.9 
BOMF/MNA-1TIO2 259.2 152.1 129.6 25.8 
BOMF/MNA-3TIO2 253.2 154.0 132.0 24.0 
BOMF/MNA-5TIO2 204.0 151.4 131.8 28.4 
 
 
 
Figure 4.2 – DSC thermograms of cure process for all systems at 130 °C 
 
Table 4.2 – Total heat of reaction (ΔHtot), peak time (Tp) and glass transition temperature (Tg) of systems 
cured at 130°C 
SAMPLE ΔHtot [j/g] Tp [min] Tg [°c] 
BOMF/MNA 538.2 5.7 27.8 
BOMF/MNA-1TIO2 320.2 5.7 34.6 
BOMF/MNA-3TIO2 468.9 6.4 24.4 
BOMF/MNA-5TIO2 338.0 6.3 24.1 
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Chemo-rheological analysis of epoxy resins and 
nanocomposites 
To better understand how the presence of the filler affects the curing process of 
resins, chemo-rheological tests were performed by coupled rheological and FTIR 
spectroscopic analysis. Rheological measurements, reported in Figure 4.3, were 
performed at 1.5 °C/min heating rate. Particularly interesting is the behavior in pre-gel 
region, where the elastic modulus is generally higher (or equal) to the viscous modulus. 23 
The pristine resin showed two crossover points between elastic and viscous modulus; the 
first crossover, when Gǳ passes G’, corresponded to the increase of viscosity and can be 
related to the formation of long polymeric chains not yet crosslinked in a tridimensional 
structure. The second crossover point appeared after less than 10 °C, and it was identified 
as the gel point. This point is the start of critical region, where a sudden increase in G’ is 
experienced until a plateau value is reached, corresponding to the final value of elastic 
modulus for the cures resin. 24 The addition of nanofillers affected the rheological behavior 
of resin during the curing process. For the system with 1 wt.% of titanium dioxide, the only 
effect is the reduction of the distance between the two crossover points, while adding 
more quantities of filler, viscosity, as well as G’ and Gǳ, at the beginning of measurement 
resulted quite constant. Increasing temperature, the resin mixture had low viscosity that 
vanished the thickening effect of nanoparticles. For the system containing the 3 wt.% of 
titanium dioxide no overtake of Gǳ on G’ was observed; at ͕ ͖͔°C the two moduli were equal 
but afterward elastic modulus started exhibiting a faster growing trend than Gǳ. The 
system with  5 wt.% of filler shows a considerable thickening effect; as the temperature 
increased, the resin becomes fluid until the cure took place. At about 110°C the values 
become again constant until the first crossover point ȋwhen Gǳ become bigger than G͕Ȍ, 
that in this case is very close to the second one ȋG’ > GǳȌ (Figure 4.3).  
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Figure 4.3 – Rheological tests on (a) BOMF/MNA, (b) BOMF/MNA-1TiO2, (c) BOMF/MNA-3TiO2 and (d) 
BOMF/MNA-5TiO2  heated at 1.5 °C/min 
 
As evidenced in Figure 4.4 and predicted by literature20, the addition of 
nanoparticles induced a decrease in temperature at which the elastic modulus and the 
complex viscosity strongly increased. These transitions were experimented at different 
rates depending on presence or not of fillers. When titanium dioxide was added the 
increase in G’ proceed with a decreased slope. However BOMF/MNA-5TiO2 showed a 
different behavior: the cure occurred at higher temperature compared to the system with 
3 wt.% of filler, but at lower temperature with respect to BOMF/MNA and BOMF/MNA-
1TiO2. This behavior is due to the fact that the greater quantity of titanium dioxide has no 
more an accelerating effect but an hindrance effect on chemical crosslinking reaction. 
 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
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Figure 4.4 – Comparison of ȋaȌ elastic moduli ȋG’Ȍ and ȋbȌ complex viscosity ȋ|η*|Ȍ between for 
BOMF/MNA and BOMF/MNA-3TiO2 heated at 10 °C/min 
 
Rheological properties were analyzed also as time-dependent behavior at T = 110 °C 
(Figure 4.5). In this case, the behavior of BOMF/MNA in the pre-gel region was similar to 
that exhibited in non-isothermal measurement; in the first 20 minutes of the 
macromolecular chains formed are not long enough to affect viscoelastic properties of the 
reacting system. Successively, the first cross between G’ and Gǳ was observed, suggesting 
the occurrence of the crosslinking reaction. Consequently, G’, Gǳ and * started growing 
rapidly. Gel time for the pristine system was reached after about 24 minutes (the technical 
time related to the start of the test, which depends also on the operator, makes this value 
not exactly corresponding to reaction times). The measure was interrupted before the 
completion of crosslinking reaction because the maximum load allowed by the rheometer 
was reached. In all cases a residual cure was detected by DSC analysis on samples subject 
to the rheological tests. The rheological behavior of BOMF/MNA-1TiO2 was similar to the 
pristine resin in the pre-gel region; however, the start of crosslinking was hastened by the 
presence of titanium dioxide. The trend of rheological properties for BOMF/MNA-3TiO2 and 
BOMF/MNA-5TiO2 at 110°C was different from that of pristine resin. The presence of higher 
amounts of filler induced first a thickening effect (even more noticeable with the increasing 
of filler percentage) in the pre-gel region. In isothermal mode, the analyzed properties 
showed a quite constant trend in the early 10 minutes, due to the presence of TiO2 filler. 
For longer times a thickening phenomenon induced by the increased cross-linking density 
was observed. A double crossover between G’ and Gǳ was experienced by all samples but 
the time between the two crossover point decreased increasing the amount of filler. 
(a) (b) 
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Therefore, the presence of TiO2 nanoparticles accelerated the curing reaction in isothermal 
conditions. Similarly to what observed in the dynamical tests, the presence of titanium 
dioxide in BOMF/MNA-1TiO2 and BOMF/MNA-3TiO2, accelerates the cure process, while in 
the system with 5wt.% of filler an hindrance effect was noticed. As TiO2 increased, the 
values of rheological properties become stable also before the G’ and G’’ crossover. For 
BOMF/MNA and BOMF/MNA-1TiO2 the increase of rheological properties values, related to 
the crosslinking process, is verified in a narrower range compared to samples filled with 3 
and 5 wt.% of titanium dioxide (Figure 4.5) 
 
 
Figure 4.5 – Rheological tests on (a) BOMF/MNA, (b) BOMF/MNA-1TiO2 , (c) BOMF/MNA-3TiO2 and (d) 
BOMF/MNA-5TiO2 at 110 °C/min 
 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
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Figure 4.6 – Comparison of ȋaȌ elastic moduli ȋG’Ȍ and ȋbȌ complex viscosity ȋ|η*|Ȍ for systems at 110°C 
 
Rheological results were corroborated by the conversion data gained through FTIR-
ATR analysis performed on samples undergoing rheological measurements. Characteristic 
peaks belonging to functional groups taking part at the cure reaction were monitored in 
their change in absorbance area as a function of time (for isothermal analysis) and 
temperature (dynamic measurements). Characteristic anhydride carbonyl groups at 1855 
and 1776 cm-1 and epoxy group at 913 cm-1 were monitored as disappearing groups, while 
the ester carbonyl group appearing at 1735 cm-1 was monitored as forming group due to 
the effect of reaction between epoxy an anhydride. Particular attention was paid to the 
analysis of epoxy group disappearance. Indeed, the characteristic peak is part of a broader 
band between 930 and 865 cm-1. Therefore the evaluation the relative contribution of the 
epoxy peak centered at 913 cm-1 and the anhydride peak, centered at 895 cm-1 was 
mandatory. The F factor so evaluated was applied in the computation of degree of 
conversion of the epoxy group following Equation 4.4.  
Relative conversion of characteristic groups for analyzed systems is reported in 
Figure 4.7. As it can be noticed, at values below 0.4, conversion of epoxy groups is favorite 
compared to anhydride consumption but when the curing rate start to increase both 
groups are consumed at the same rate. 
By a direct comparison between epoxy characteristic group conversion of all the 
samples (Figure 4.8) it is possible to notice that increasing the titanium dioxide amount the 
epoxy conversion proceeds faster indicating an interaction phenomenon between filler 
and epoxy groups. As reported in literature, titanium dioxide can be successfully used in 
(a) (b) 
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deoxygenation of oxirane rings or conversion in thiiranes25,26, suggesting that oxirane rings 
are really sensible to TiO2. Chemical interaction can so take place between nanoparticles 
and BOMF promoting the epoxy conversion. 
 
 
Figure 4.7 – Conversion ȋαȌ of anhydride, ester and epoxy groups of ȋaȌ BOMF/MNA, (b) BOMF/MNA-
1TiO2, (c) BOMF/MNA-3TiO2and (d) BOMF/MNA-5TiO2 cured at 1.5 °C/min heating rate. 
 
 
Figure 4.8 – Comparison of anhydride groups conversion for all samples cured at 1.5 °C/min 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
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As it can be noticed by Figure 4.9, where rheological are directly compared with 
conversion of ester groups evaluated by FTIR analysis, not an unique relation between 
conversion degree and gelation temperature can be drawn out. Peculiar is the behavior for 
BOMF/MNA-1TiO2 which shows an abrupt increase of elastic modulus when conversion 
degree is 0.7. 
 
 
Figure 4.9 – Comparison between conversion of ester groups, evaluated by FTIR-ATR analysis, and 
rheological properties of (a) BOMF/MNA, (b) BOMF/MNA-1TiO2, (c) BOMF/MNA-3TiO2 and (d) 
BOMF/MNA-5TiO2 cured at 1.5 °C/min 
 
Isothermal relative conversion (α) of epoxy and anhydride groups for all the studied 
systems, evaluated by FTIR analysis, is reported in Figure 4.10. Interestingly can be noticed 
that, except for BOMF/MNA-5TiO2, anhydride conversion proceeds faster than epoxy. 
When 5 wt.% of TiO2 is added the epoxy consumption is accelerated and proceeds 
contemporaneously to anhydride.  
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
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Figure 4.10 – Relative conversion (α) of characteristic groups in (a) BOMF/MNA, (b) BOMF/MNA-1TiO2, 
(c) BOMF/MNA-3TiO2 and (d) BOMF/MNA-5TiO2 cured at 110 °C 
 
 
Figure 4.11 – Comparison of characteristic groups conversion between BOMF/MNA and BOMF/MNA-
3TiO2 cured at 110°C 
 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
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When absolute conversion are directly compared (Figure 4.11) can be noticed that 
anhydride conversion rate is not affected by filler addition, as well as epoxy conversion 
rate, exception made for BOMF/MNA-5TiO2. where epoxy conversion proceeds faster than 
other systems. 
 
Thermal and mechanical properties of epoxy resins and 
nanocomposites 
Thermogravimetric analysis was carried out on cured systems. In particular, samples 
were subjected to thermogravimetric analysis in both inert (N2) and oxidative (air) 
atmosphere using a heating ramp of 10 °C/min up to a temperature of 750 °C. The weight 
and derivative weight vs. temperature curves for BOMF nanocomposites and DGEBA/MNA 
sample, in both atmosphere conditions were compared, as shown in Figure 4.12, Figure 
4.13 and in Table 4.3 are reported the degradation temperatures at 5% (Td5) and at 10% (Td10) 
weight loss calculated from TGA curves and the final residue. Moreover comparison for 
each sample between the two atmospheres are shown in Figure 4.14 
 
 
Figure 4.12 – (a) Weight loss and (b) derivative weight loss in nitrogen atmosphere for samples cured 
at 180°C 
 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 4.13 – (a) Weight loss and (b) derivative weight loss in air atmosphere for samples cured at 
180°C 
 
Table 4.3 – Degradation temperature (Td5,Td10) and final weight (Wr) of samples in both air and 
nitrogen atmosphere 
 Td5 [°C] Td10 [°C] Wr [%] 
 Nitrogen atmosphere 
BOMF/MNA 267.9 293.3 23.9 
BOMF/MNA-1TIO2 265.7 290.2 24.7 
BOMF/MNA-3TIO2 265.2 290.8 26.1 
BOMF/MNA-5TIO2 266.5 293.0 27.9 
DGEBA/MNA 274.0 309.8 17.3 
 Air atmosphere 
BOMF/MNA 262.0 287.9 0.58 
BOMF/MNA-1TIO2 256.2 280.3 2.43 
BOMF/MNA-3TIO2 255.3 280.6 3.93 
BOMF/MNA-5TIO2 238.8 270.2 5.70 
DGEBA/MNA 283.5 320.8 0.45 
 
For bio-based samples the degradation took place in two steps in nitrogen and in 
three steps in air atmosphere, with negligible weight residual in air and a final residue in N2. 
DGEBA-based resin, instead, experiences only one degradation phenomenon in nitrogen 
(a) (b) 
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leaving a residue lighter than residues after degradation in nitrogen of bio-based samples. 
Residues of nanofilled resins, as could be expected, reflects the amount of titanium dioxide 
added to the resin. 
Interestingly, while for DGEBA under air atmosphere started at higher temperature 
than under nitrogen flow, this trend is inverted for BOMF- based resins. Moreover, 
increasing the filler amount present in the resins, increases also the thermal resistance in 
nitrogen. 
 
 
Figure 4.14 – Comparison of weight loss of (a) BOMF/MNA, (b) BOMF/MNA 1TiO2, (c) BOMF/MNA 
3TiO2 (d) BOMF/MNA 5TiO2and (e) DGEBA/MNA in air and nitrogen 
(e) 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
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To evaluate the mechanical properties, tensile test experiments were carried out on 
plain BOMF/MNA and on the systems containing nanosized titanium dioxide. These 
systems were compared with the DGEBA/MNA resin. Samples were obtained in the form 
indicated by the ASTM D638 type V standard as can be noticed in Figure 4.15 
From the collected stress-strain curves, Young's modulus, stress and strain at peak 
were determined. Typical stress-strain curves for each resins are reported in Figure 4.16 
and Young’s modulus, stress at peak and strain at peak values are reported in Table 4.4. 
 
 
Figure 4.15 – Specimen for tensile test (type V ASTM D638) 
 
 
Figure 4.16 – Stress-strain curves for bulk materials 
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As it can be noticed, BOMF/MNA has a Young’s modulus lower than DGEBA/MNA, 
and a stress at peak slightly higher.  
In the systems BOMF/MNA containing 0, 1 and 5 wt.% of titanium dioxide moduli are 
almost similar, while in the case of resin with 3 wt.% of TiO2 the modulus slightly decreases 
as expected for nanocomposites27. Moreover, it can be noticed that the resin with 5 wt.% 
of filler shows no longer a fragile but rather ductile behavior.  
 
Table 4.4 – Young's Modulus, stress and strain at peak of the investigated samples 
Sample Modulus [MPa] Stress at peak [MPa] Strain at peak [%] 
DGEBA/MNA 20.1 ± 0.8 33.3 ± 5.0 1.7 ± 0.2 
BOMF/MNA 17.5 ± 0.1 36.4 ± 1.9 2.3 ± 0.1 
BOMF/MNA-1TIO2 16.5 ± 0.3 29.8 ± 3.9 1.9 ± 0.2 
BOMF/MNA-3TIO2 15.3 ± 0.9 25.7 ± 0.7 3.5 ± 0.6 
BOMF/MNA-5TIO2 17.5 ± 0.8 29.5 ± 5.2 2.7 ± 0.1 
 
4.3.2. Optimization of the coating process 
The first attempts of coating application of BOMF-based resins revealed that a 
technological problem was the spreading of the uncured epoxy resins on tinplate, to obtain 
a uniform coating layer. The poor wettability of the untreated tinplate by the resin induced 
evident phenomenon of dewetting, as can be noticed in the image in Figure 4.17a. The poor 
wettability issue cannot be attributed uniquely to the substrate or to the resin, so a double 
strategy was undertaken, in order to modify both resin and tinplate. 
Different treatments of tinplate were tackled to improve substrate wettability: first 
a thermal etching was induced by heating the tinplate at 250°C for 1 hour. Then, since the 
first process was not as efficient as desired, a mechanical etching was performed, making 
use of a medium-fine grain sandpaper. Indeed, mechanical treatments of surfaces are a 
very efficient not only to improve the compatibility between resins and substrates, but also 
to optimize the adhesion of the cured resin. Surface roughness increases wettability thanks 
to capillarity phenomena that are induced even between resins and surfaces that do not 
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wet spontaneously. Moreover, the cavities induced onto the substrate surface improve a 
mechanical interlock with the resin. 24 The positive effect of the tinplate treatment on final 
coating are displayed in the images in Figure 4.17b where the tinplate was pretreated as 
previously described: after curing, a uniform layer of transparent amber resin was 
obtained. 
 
  
Figure 4.17 – Visual appearance of (a) untreated tinplate and (b) treated tinplate, coated with 
BOMF/MNA resin 
 
Morphology and chemical composition of tinplate surface, before and after the 
treatment, was analyzed by SEM microscopy combined with EDX analysis. As can be 
noticed in Figure 4.18 at the micrometric scale magnification, the untreated tinplate has a 
fairly smooth surface lacking of any kind of defeat and asperity, while after the treatment 
a rougher morphology is visible on the surface of the tinplate. Grooves of different sizes, 
ranging from ͕ to ͙ μm of width, generated by the mechanical treatment can be clearly 
identified. The effect of the treatment was also investigated by Energy Dispersive X-ray 
(EDX) analysis and results are reported in Table 4.5. Neither oxygen nor other elements 
resulting from chemical modification of the surface due to the thermal treatment were 
detected; only a change in the relative ratio between iron and tin occurred, ascribable to 
the removal of the surface tin layer by the mechanical treatment, was detected.  
 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 4.18 – SEM micrography of (a) untreated tinplate and (b) treated tinplate 
 
Table 4.5 – Elemental EDX analysis of treated and untreated tinplate.  
SAMPLE Fe [wt.%] Sn [wt.%] 
UNTREATED TINPLATE 69.7 ± 0.1 30.3 ± 0.1 
TREATED TINPLATE 77.0 ± 1.1 23.0 ± 1.1 
 
The effect of tinplate treatment on resin/substrate wettability was proved by static 
contact angle measurements of BOMF/MNA on untreated and treated tinplate. As it can 
be noticed by Figure 4.19, when tinplate is treated, contact angle decreases to 17.2°, 
compared with 41.0° BOMF/MNA drop on untreated tinplate. Tinplate treatment does 
improve wettability between liquid resin and substrate guaranteeing the obtainment of a 
uniform coating.  
 
  
Figure 4.19 – Contact angle measurements of BOMF/MNA drops on (a) untreated and (b) treated 
tinplate 
(a) (b) 
(a) (b) 
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Another method to improve tinplate wettability of the resin was based on the 
modification of the resin viscosity and composition through the addition of titanium 
dioxide nanoparticles. The use of fillers is widespread in epoxy resins production. They are 
used to modify characteristics and properties of epoxies, resulting in both advantages and 
disadvantages. The main advantages are reduced formulation cost, improved toughness, 
improved abrasion resistance. 28 One of the commonly considered disadvantages, namely 
the increase in viscosity, could in our case help reducing the dewetting phenomenon 
encountered with the pristine resin. In the present case, TiO2 was chosen as a filler, as it is 
largely used in the coating industry. Its use is mainly directed to confer opacity and a white 
bright color but in case of application in food industry it endows coatings with an added 
value being antimicrobial. 29  
The addition of a relatively considerable amount of titanium dioxide, namely 1, 3 and 
5 wt.% on the total amount of epoxy+hardener, brought about only a slight increase in the 
viscosity, however it changed the viscoelastic nature of the mixture. Unmodified resin and 
BOMF/MNA-1TiO2 exhibited a Newtonian behavior and a viscosity η = ͔.͕͔ Pa·s, while when 
3 and 5 wt.% of titanium dioxide was added, the mixture presents a shear thinning behavior 
increasing with filler percentage ȋη= ͔.͕͚ Pa·sȌ ȋFigure 4.20).  
 
 
Figure 4.20 – Viscosity of studied systems in function of shear rate 
 
No evident improvements in wettability was noticed with the addition of titanium 
oxide nanoparticles when spread on the untreated tinplate. Therefore, also in this case the 
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treatment of tinplate, as described in Methods section, was required as a technological 
procedure for the obtainment of uniforms coatings with no visible defeats as blisters, 
agglomerates, holes or phase separation. In our case of study, being the epoxy resins 
amber colored, the addition of titanium dioxide did not result in a white colored resin but 
in a translucent brown resin, as shown in Figure 4.21 
 
   
Figure 4.21 – Visual appearance of (a) BOMF/MNA-1TiO2, (b) BOMF/MNA-3TiO2 and (c) BOMF/MNA-
3TiO2coating on a treated tinplate specimen. 
 
 
4.3.3. Evaluation of coating properties 
Contact angle 
Contact angle of water usually reflects the hydrophilic/hydrophobic character of the 
surface. Generally, hydrophobic materials have relatively higher water contact angle. In our 
case, static contact angles (CA) of water on different substrates were measured by the 
sessile drop method and results are shown in Figure 4.24 and CA values are reported in 
Table 4.6 
 
(a) (b) (c) 
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Figure 4.22 –  Static contact angles (CA) of water on different substrates: BOMF/MNA, BOMF/MNA 
1TiO2, BOMF/MNA 3TiO2 and BOMF/MNA 5TiO2 
 
Table 4.6 – Contact angle (CA) values with standard deviation for water droplets on coatings. 
SAMPLE CONTACT ANGLE  
BOMF/MNA 61.8° ± 3.6° 
BOMF/MNA-1TIO2 69.6° ± 3.9° 
BOMF/MNA-3TIO2 56.9° ± 2.6° 
BOMF/MNA-5TIO2 68.1° ± 4.3° 
 
The values shown in the table are the result of the average of five measurements 
for each tinplate. 
It can be seen that the angles are all less than 90 °, which emphasizes a tendentially 
hydrophilic nature of the coatings. 
 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
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Chemical resistance 
For industrial applications, coatings must exhibit properties of chemical resistance, 
remaining unchanged after exposure to environmental agents. Durability of coatings are 
related to both chemical and mechanical resistance. In view of their applicability as coating 
for food containers, in this work we tested the chemical resistance of coatings to solutions 
simulating foods characteristics. Coated plates were subjected to acid and polar organic 
solvent environments, and their durability was evaluated on the base of coating failures, 
cracking and loss of adhesion. Generally, resistance to non-polar solvents is guaranteed in 
case of non-polar polymers. Polar polymers, instead, even if more prone to establish 
hydrogen bonds that increase adhesion with the substrate, are more weakened by 
humidity and polar solvents by effect of interaction between polar groups. Crosslinking 
density also affects solvent resistance of coatings improving it by effect of decreased chain 
mobility, hindering diffusion of solvent molecules into the tridimensional structure of the 
resin. The higher is crosslinking density lower is the ability of any kind of solvent to 
penetrate the coating.10 
Two simulating media were prepared. The first was plain ethanol (purity 96%), the 
second was a water solution of acetic acid (3% vol). Square samples of metal plates coated 
with cured BOMF/MNA, BOMF/MNA-1TiO2, BOMF/MNA-3TiO2 and BOMF/MNA-5TiO2 
formulations were immersed in pots containing each of them 100 ml simulating solution. 
The samples were recovered after 3, 7, 15 and 15 days, let dry and a selection of them 
analyzed by optical imaging and SEM microscopy. At a first check at naked eye no evident 
defects were detected for samples immersed in ethanol, even after 30 days (Figure 4.23). 
Remarkable blistering, instead, was noticed for samples immersed in acetic acid after only 
3 days (Figure 4.24).  
 
Figure 4.23 – Visual appearance of (a) BOMF/MNA, (b) BOMF/MNA 1TiO2, (c)BOMF/MNA 3TiO2, (d) 
BOMF/MNA 5TiO2 coating after 30 days immersion in ethanol  
(a) (b) (c) (d) 
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Figure 4.24 – Visual appearance of (a) BOMF/MNA, (b) BOMF/MNA 1TiO2, (c) BOMF/MNA 3TiO2, (d) 
BOMF/MNA 5TiO2 coating after 3 days immersion in the acetic acid solution 
 
For the latter simulating medium, different bubbles-size distribution was noticed for 
different compositions of the resins; more precisely the coating containing TiO2 
nanoparticles presents smaller bubbles then pristine one. This different blister dimension 
can be attributed to anticorrosion properties of titanium dioxide, typically used in barrier 
coatings both in acid and alkaline conditions30, that inhibited ionic flux through the coating. 
Anyway, once dried, the center of bubbles became flat and the only surface roughness was 
given by bubbles boundaries. This suggests that blistering was not provoked by corrosion 
of the surface, since the oxide residue deposed on the tinplate-resin surface would have 
induced delamination, but by permeation of the acid solution through the coating. No 
apparent damages of structural integrity of coating are present. 
The surface morphology of the obtained coatings, before and after chemical 
resistance tests, were studied by SEM analysis.  
Hereafter, only BOMF/MNA and BOMF/MNA-3TiO2 SEM micrographs are shown. 
These samples were chosen as the most representative being 1 wt.% of titanium  dioxide 
not enough to affect the resistance properties and 5 wt.% a too high amount, that induced 
high agglomeration of nanofillers. 
As shown in Figure 4.25, at low magnifications both BOMF/MNA and BOMF/MNA-
3TiO2 coatings did not show appreciable surface defects. Coatings were homogeneous at 
the micrometric scale level, without scratches, pinholes or blisters. Nevertheless, it is 
possible to appreciate the presence of a percolated structure of titanium dioxide 
nanoparticles all over the coating32 
 
(a) (b) (c) (d) 
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Figure 4.25 – SEM micrographs of (a) BOMF/MNA and (b) BOMF/MNA-3TiO2 
 
SEM micrographs of samples immersed in ethanol for 3 days are reported in Figure 
4.26. Coating surfaces appears generally smooth with no widespread morphological 
defects.  
 
  
Figure 4.26 – SEM micrographs of (a) BOMF/MNA and (b) BOMF/MNA-3TiO2 after 3 days of immersion 
in ethanol 
 
Samples immersed for 3 days into the acetic acid solution were also analyzed by 
SEM. Figure 4.27 reports micrographs for the above-mentioned samples, confirming, on a 
micrometric scale, the absence of appreciable coating failures in the regions constituting 
the bubbles surface, where internal stresses were induced as effect of bubbles formation. 
(a) (b) 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 4.27 – SEM micrographs of (a) BOMF/MNA and (c) BOMF/MNA-3TiO2 after 3 days of immersion 
in 3 vol.% acetic acid aqueous solution. 
 
Samples underwent to chemical resistance tests for 30 days in ethanol and acetic 
acid solution were also been analysed by SEM and images are reported in Figure 4.28 and 
Figure 4.29, respectively. As shown, the chemical resistance in ethanol was strongly 
increased for the sample containing titanium dioxide nanoparticles. Indeed, while the 
pristine resin shows high degradation possibly due to solvent diffusion within the coating, 
the coating BOMF/MNA-3TiO2 seems only slightly affected by the prolonged exposure to 
ethanol (Figure 4.28). 
 
  
Figure 4.28 – SEM micrographs of (a) BOMF/MNA and (b) BOMF/MNA-3TiO2 after 30 days of 
immersion in ethanol 
(a) (b) 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 4.29 – SEM micrographs at different magnification of (a) BOMF/MNA and (c) BOMF/MNA-3TiO2 
after 30 days of immersion in 3 vol.% acetic acid aqueous solution. 
 
Both the systems, instead, show micrometric crackings after 30 days of immersion 
in acidic environment. For both samples, the exposure to acetic acid solution does not 
preserve the structural integrity of the coatings, as evidenced in Figure 4.29.  
 
Pencil hardness of coatings. 
An easy way to determine coating hardness is the pencil hardness test described in 
the ASTM 3363 test method. According to this test, the coating hardness is equated to the 
highest hardness of the pencil unable to scratch or dig the coating. In this way, two kinds 
of hardness value are evaluated: pencil hardness and scratch hardness. The first expresses 
the coating resistance to being cut, while the second expresses a weaker mechanical 
resistance to scratches. In general, to improve pencil hardness the crosslinking degree has 
to be maximized. 
Pencil hardness test, with a pencil of 5H as highest reference, was performed on 
untreated BOMF/MNA and BOMF/MNA-3TiO2 coatings and on samples tested for chemical. 
Values of both pencil and scratch hardness are reported in Table 4.7 and  
Table 4.8, respectively. No scratches or gauges were noticed when the maximum 
hardness pencil (and softer pencils) were used, except for the sample BOMF/MNA-3TiO2 
immersed 3 days in acid environment. In this case, when the pencil tip touched bubbles 
(a) 
(b) 
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boundaries, that were tridimensional flaws of the surface, delamination of localized zones, 
circumscribed by bubbles boundaries itself, was verified. This behavior suggests the 
occurrence of embrittlement of the epoxy resin filled with titanium dioxide nanoparticles 
when it is exposed to an acidic environment. 
Table 4.7 – Pencil hardness of coatings before and after chemical resistance test  
SIMULANT DAYS BOMF/MNA BOMF/MNA-1TIO2 
BOMF/MNA-
3TIO2 
BOMF/MNA-
5TIO2 
NONE / 5H 5H 5H 5H 
ETHANOL 
3 5H 5H 5H 5H 
7 5H 5H 5H 5H 
15 5H 5H 5H 5H 
30 5H 5H 5H 5H 
ACETIC 
ACID 
3 5H 5H 3H 5H 
7 5H 5H 4H 5H 
15 4H 5H 4H 5H 
30 4H 5H 5H 5H 
 
 
Table 4.8 – Hardness of coatings before and after chemical resistance test 
SIMULANT DAYS BOMF/MNA BOMF/MNA-1TIO2 
BOMF/MNA-
3TIO2 
BOMF/MNA-
5TIO2 
NONE / 5H 5H 5H 5H 
ETHANOL 
3 5H 5H 5H 5H 
7 5H 5H 4H 5H 
15 5H 5H 5H 5H 
30 5H 5H 5H 4H 
ACETIC 
ACID 
3 5H 5H 3H 5H 
7 4H 5H 4H 5H 
15 4H 5H 4H 5H 
30 3H 5H 5H 5H 
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Adhesion tests 
The tape test was applied to determine the adhesion properties of the different 
coatings on metal substrates. The tape test described in ASTM D3359 consists of pressure 
sensitive tape that is applied and removed over cuts made in the coating. There are two 
variants of this test; the X-cut tape test and the cross hatch tape test depending on coating 
thickness. In our case, being the coating thickness less than 125 µm it was necessary to 
perform the test method A. Using a scalpel, two cuts were made into the coating with a 30 
– 45 degree angle between legs and down to the substrate which intersects to form an 
ǲXǳ. A hard metal straightedge was used to ensure straight cuts. Tape was placed on the 
center of the intersection of the cuts and some pressure was applied to ensure the correct 
adhesion of tape on coating, and then removed rapidly. The X-cut area was then inspected 
for removal of coating from the substrate or previous coating and rated. 
The test was carried out on BOMF/MNA plain coatings and coatings containing 1, 3 
and 5 wt.% of TiO2. The results show an optimal adhesion because no peeling or removal 
happened, as can be noticed in Figure 4.30 so the adhesion of coating to substrate can be 
labeled as 5A. 
 
  
   
Figure 4.30 – Adhesion test performed on (a) BOMF/MNA, (b) BOMF/MNA-1TiO2, (c) BOMF/MNA-3TiO2 
and (d) BOMF/MNA-5TiO2 coating 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
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4.4. Conclusions 
 
In the present work, bio-based epoxy coating based on 2,5-bis[(oxiran-2-
ylmethoxy)methyl]furan (BOMF) were obtained and used as a coatings for tinplate for 
food containers. The effect of addition of titanium dioxide nanoparticles on thermal and 
chemo-rheological properties of coating was studied. Moreover morphology, chemical 
resistance and pencil hardness of coatings were analyzed. 
Rheological properties were significantly affected by the presence of fillers 
nanoparticles, in particular viscosity and gel temperature. Also cure kinetic was 
conditioned by the presence of titanium dioxide, as proved by calorimetric and 
spectroscopic analysis. 
Uniform morphology was obtained regardless of presence of filler nanoparticles. 
Excellent chemical resistance to polar solvent and good chemical resistance to acid 
solution was guaranteed. Resins showed excellent values of pencil hardness.  
The obtained result indicated that BOMF-based resins has the potential to be a good 
substitutes for harmful DGEBA-resins. In view of their application as coating for food 
containers, further analysis have to be carried out to evaluate the appropriate fillers 
concentration and composition, the chemical resistance and release in food.  
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Conclusions 
 
The work presented was aimed to the developing of new bio-based epoxy resins, 
from monomer synthesis to their application as can coatings. 
In conclusion: 
o New synthetic procedure were developed for the obtainment of bis(oxiran-2-yl-
methyl)furan-2,5-dicarboxylate (BOFD), in particular a first procedure mimicking the 
DGEBA production synthesis consisting in glycidylation of 2,5-furandicarboxylic acid 
(FDCA) by mean of epichlorohydrin. Furthermore, a greener and more efficient 
procedure involving transesterification of dimethyl 2,5-furandicarboxylate (DM-
FDCA) and glycidol was created. Also 2,5-bis[(oxiran-2-ylmethoxy)methyl]furan 
(BOMF) was synthesized by a modified procedure presents in literature. 
o BOMF, obtained in high yield, was employed with methyl nadic anhydride (MNA), in 
presence of an initiator, to produce thermosets. Preparatory thermal analysis 
performed permitted to choose the initiator nature. Mixture with different 
epoxy/anhydride ratios were prepared to study the effect of resin properties. 
o Kinetic study by mean of calorimetric analysis was carried out. The curing reaction 
was find out being autocatalytic and, by modelling, the values of kinetic constants 
and reaction order were determined. Chemorheological analysis were also carried 
out by mean of combined rheological and spectroscopic ATR FT-IR analysis. The latter 
allowed to verify the mechanism of reaction in function of mixture composition 
o Thermal and mechanical analysis of furan-based resins were performed and 
compared with a DGEBA-based resin. BOMF-based resins exhibited comparable 
thermal resistance and improved mechanical resistance, both in terms of Young’s 
modulus and Stress at peak. 
o Epoxy nanocomposites were obtained by adding titanium dioxide nanoparticles in 
different percentages; good dispersion of filler was achieved. Nanocomposite 
mixture were analysed by a thermodynamic and chemorheological, point of view and 
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mechanical and thermal test were performed. After an optimization of the coating 
process ͕͔μm thick layers of resin and nanocomposites were deposed on tinplates. 
Bio-based coating were so obtained. 
o Properties of coatings were tested. All exhibited perfect adhesion to the substrate, 
very good hardness an good resistance to acid and polar environments. 
